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TUESDAY,

3 JANUARY 1950

Dental appointment.
Capt. Chas.

OGA

G. DeKay, USN, Munitions Board (tel)

Mr. J. Angleton
to

OSO

tel

-

- ACI'suggested that he write a short note
and send it ovar today.

Mr. L. T. Shannon, Deputy Executive -DCI signed Confidential voucher.
Director approved shipment of private car of
from Kauai to Okinawa;
Mr. John

B. Riordan, OPC (tel) - Inquired as to location of papers
received from 0$D on 16 Nov 1949, concerning Spitsbergen.
He was informed that all attachments to paper were retained
by ORE.
Advisory Council - Discussed CONSIDO and he was
irec ed to prepare another draft memo to S/D along
lines different than those of previous draft memo.

HR70-14

Lunched at desk.
Mr. C.

D. DeLoach, FBI (tel) - Inquired security classification on
Hoover Report, with particular reference to the CIA portion
of Report. DCI informed him that thereport is not classified
but that the Chairman had not giverythe CIA section to the
press.
However, the particular section is available for
reading in the office of the Chairman.

Col. Robert A. Schow, 050 Mr. J. Angleton, OSO
Departed for meeting with Under -ecState

Webb,

et al.

ORE Mr.

-applicant (tel) - Call uncompleted.
Stopped by to pay respects; just reporting for duty - will

call for appointment w/ DCI.

rPPROVED
FOR RELEASE

-

HISTORICAL COLLECTIONS DIVISION
HR70-14

DATE: 04-26-2012

WEDNESDAY,

4

JANUARY 19)

Dr. James Andrews, OCD - reV:
j clearances for OPC personnel.
Later, submitted memo to DCI on subject (ER 0-8249).
1k R. Jack Smith, ORE (tel) - In connection with ECA request for
additional information on IM 207, DCI stated he desired
to see reply before dispatched to ensure that it clearly
states our position. A copy of AD/OCD reply to ECA
received later in day.
Called on Brig. Gen. E. Moore, Acting Director of Intelligence, USAF In connection with special project under consideration by
Directorate of Intelligence and Air Force Strategic Command
which had been cancelled.
Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO (tel) - DCI requested they arrange for a
special presentation at 1115 Th±idi, 5 January, covering
OSO activities with mention to be made of laboratory work.
Those to attend include: Generals Irwin and Bolling, Army;
Generals Moore and Agee, Air Force; Admirals Johnson and
Espe of the Navy. It is possible one other representative
from each Service will be present.
Mr. Wm. Duggan, I&SS (tel) - DCI requested he arrange for necessary
security, passes, etc., in connection with presentation in
080 at 1115 tomorrow.
Mr. J.

Angleton
fo

03)

tel

- DCI reminded him of note to be written

dvisory Council (tel) - DCI requested a memo
covering what we supply the Communications Annex, ASA.
Information will be forwarded this afternoon.
Mr. W. Kelly, Personnel (tel) - Informed his secretar

reviewed file on

that DCI had

applicant, who was

turned down by Security for administrative reasons, and that
DCI regrets he will not
DCI fully concurs in action taken.
be available to see piof. Allen B. Cook and applicant, but
has asked that they be referred to Personnel Offi
Arrangements will be made for either Mr. Kelly o
to see them. DCI's comments that no mention of "securitr
reasons" should enter in the discussion were passed along

to Mr. Kelly's office.
Col. J. W. Knighton (tel) - Appointment scheduled for 1030 Thursday,
Lunched with Mr.

Constantine Brown.

5

Jan.

WEDNESDAY,

4 JANUARY 1950 - 2

Mr. Frank Wisner, OPC (tel - DCI iquired if he had arq message to be
conveyed toL
and Mr. Wisner expressed appreciation
at the opportunity of passing along his personal greetings.
Mr. W. Pforzheimer, Legal Staff - Regarding debriefing of Senator
Knowland, recently returned from trip to China.
Later, it was arranged to hold debriefing in the
Senator's office at 0900 Friday.
Mr. T. Babbitt, ORE (tel) - With reference to debriefing of Senator
Knowland, Mr. Babbitt will attend together with Far East
experts, and Mr. Pforzheimer.
DCI suggested that Mr. Babbitt ask the Senator to tell
his story; and to question him at considerable length; not
to enter into any controversial subjects and not to indicate
any of our views.
However, should the Senator inquire about
any local personalities, a certain amount of discreet
information may be given. DCI would appreciate a full report.
Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO Mr. H. G. Cunningham, Civil Service Commission (tel) - Requested
appointment with DCI. He was informed that the DCI's
schedule was too tight for Thursday but that an appointment
would be scheduled for Friday if at all possible.
He would
be informed. Checked with Personnel Office and was informed
Mr. Cunniggham is a member of a rating board and Mr. Kelly
stated he would be glad to see subject for the DCI.
dvisory Council Mr. L. Houston, General Counsel

DCI approved draft memo for USCIB
members on the NME consolidation
matter and Special Intelligence.
Discussed general nature of Memo to

SecDefense on same subject. Plan
to have memo in mail this week.
Executive - Request for several days' leave.
Mr. Prescott Childs, COAPS - Reference

JCS.

Mr. W. Pforzheimer, Legal Staff - Showed DCI letter from Congressman
Young of Ohio, dated 31 December, re Miss
an. OSO
employee, and also a report from Mr. Helms on subject's
lack of qualifications. DCI instructed Mr. Pf. to talk
with the Congressman about the case and explain the situation
to him.
Mr. T. Babbitt, ORE - (tel) - DCI requested ORE to immediately start
preparation of an estimate of probable intentions of USSR.
Mr. Babbitt said that they were underway on such an estimate

in conjunction with JIC.

DCI stated undoubtedly he would

be asked for this information by the Hill and specifically
wanted an answer to "chances of a move this year". Mr. B.
stated this information could be available within a week or
ten days, the balance of the estimate within the month.

WEDNESDAY,

S

h JANUARY 1950 - 3

Mr. T. Babbitt, ORE (tel) - continued - Inquired when the NSC was
to consider NSC-59 as the Committee would like to get
started on plans. DCI stated he would check into it and
inform him Thursday.
Mr. Babbitt also passed along word for the DCI that
Ambassador Cavendish Cannon had given an excellent and
most interesting presentation this morning, which had
exceeded two hours in length.
Office of AD/OSI (tel) - Inquired if approval had been received from
all IAC members on the Status g(eport of the USSR A.E. Program.
If approval has been received, to forward to the DCI two
additional copies of the Appendix A, and 1 copy of Appendix B.

"

THURSDAY,

5 JANUARY 1950

Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO (tel) -

Requested permission to be excused

from Staff Meeting this morning, unless DCI planned to

present anything which would particularly require ADSO's
personal attention. DCI approved.
Dr. Willard Machle, OSI Staff Meeting.
Col. J. W. Knighton, USMC(Retd), .911 Overbrook Ave., Philadelphia, Pa Representative of Philco Corporation - Reference contact
being made by his compar and Director, Foreign Military
Assistance Program.
Mr. Frank Wisner, OPC Mr. Allen
Mr.

-

Expressed DCI's regrets that he was not in to see
them; and referred them to Mr. Kelly, Personnel.
Mr. Kelly later advised that he had talked with
them and they appeared satisfied; and he believed
the situation had been handled satisfactorily.

Departed for OSO for special presentation of SO activities for the benefit
of representatives of G-2, A-2, and ONI.

0

Commander W.B. Smith, Potomac River Naval Command, Naval Gun Factory Lunched at desk.
Mr. W. Park Armstrong, State (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI for
Friday, 6 January, to discuss a communications problem
involving request upon State for information by Congress.
He plans to bring along Mr. Scott of State Communication Div.
Appointment scheduled for 1130.
Chief Communications Div, OSO (tel) - DCI requested he
be present at conferene at T1
day with Messrs Armstrong

and Scott of State.

is cognizant with problem

to be discussed. Later he suggested, and DCI concurred, in
preparation of brief covering problem for DCI's perusal prior
to conference.
Mr. W. Pforgheimer, Legal Staff - DCI requested that he be present at
above mentioned conference on a communications problem.
Mr. Pforzheimer has been involved in some discussions
on subject and delivered his file of material for DCI's
information.
Dr. Bennett F. Avery, Duxbury, Mass - Presented letter of introduction
from Ambassador Wiley.
Later, Dr. Avery telephoned to say that he had contacted
BuMed, as suggested by DCI, and found Adm. Swanson is in N.Y.
Dr. Avery therefore is going to endeavor to contact him in N.Y.,
before proceeding to Boston. W 1 return to W.D.C. in the near
future.

THURSDAY,

5 JANUARY 1950 - 2

Departed for National Security Council meeting.
Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO Captain Logan McKee, USN, Commandant Charlestown Navy Yard (tel) Stated his daughter is an applicant and he wanted to
stress the point that he considered his daughter a good
security risk.
NED/OSI - Delivered additional copies requested by
DCI o Appendix A and Appendix B of Status Report of USSR
A.E. Program. Also obtained DCI's signature on memo to
Mr. LeBaron, Chairman, MLC to AEC transmitting copy of
the Status Report. In addition, DCI signed memo to IAC
members advising of approval of the Status Report.
Mr. Alexander McIver, MI 1907 (tel) - After several attempts to reach
the DCI, stated he wanted to thank DCI for letter received
today, and to say "goodbye" as he is going abroad within
a few weeks. Would appreciate the opportunity to say goodbye to DCI, if he can be reached by telephone.
Mr. Chas. -Norberg (tel) - Requested DCI's permission to reproduce copies
of DCI's letter to Mr. H. H. Sargeant, State,

4

January, on

USSR jamming of VOA broadcasts, for distribution to Mr. Foy
Koehler, Director of International Broadcast Div, VOA;
Mr. Lloyd Free, Actg Director, Office of International
Information; Fred Trimmer, Office of General Manager, VOA;
and to members of Mr. Norberg's staff. He stated his office
was anxious to obtain this permission since they are preparing fo
a Congressional hearing and the additional copies would
facilitate their preparation. Mr. Norberg was informed
with DCI's concurrence, to discuss the matter with

OSI, and that DCI-would go along with the latter's decision.
Mr. W. Pforgheimer, Legal Staff - Reported that Mr. Borden, chief of
staff of the McMahan Committee, had inquired if the status
report on USSR A.E. Program would be made available by
Tuesday, 10 January, the date of their first meeting.
Office of Congressman J. D. Lodge (tel) - Called their attention to fact
of omission of enclosures to Congressman's letter dated
h January 1950. They will forward the enclosures today.
Mr. H. G. Cunningham, CSC (tel) - Endeavored to set up appointment for him
to see Mr. Kelly, but Mr. C. stated he had been advised by a
friend of DCI to see the DCI on matter. We will call him
Monday morning to arrange definite time.

FRIDAY, 6 JANUARY 1950
Mr. Constantine Brown (tel) -

00 - Secured DCI's signature on lters
commendation.

of

R. Adm. Felix Johnson, DNI (tel) - Had a matter of urgency (personnel)
which he wanted to discuss with DCI and desired that DCI
receive Capt. Fullinwider for this purpose.
Capt. E. G. Fullinwider, ONI - Called on DCI as arranged by Adm. Johnson.
Dental appointment.
Mr. Constantine Brown, Evening Star (tel) DCI to see Mr.

rranged appointment for

Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO (tel) - DCI requested that an SO representative
be present during discussion with Mr.
arranged for 2 PM.
Later, Dol. Schow advised that Mr.
would attend.
Mr. C. Offie, OPC (tel) - Inquired if DCI had contacted Mr. Lewis Brown,
Johns-Manville Corporation. DCI stated he had written to
him and suggested that the Committee not contact Mr. Brown
until the first
of next week.
Mr. Titus, Bureau of Budget (xh60) (tel) - Desired to discuss further
DCI's letter of 29 December regarding payment of allowances
(ER 0-8171).
Contacted Mr. Houston, who had prepared the
basic letter, and Mr. Sgunders, Budget Officer. Mr. Saunders
will contact Mr. Titus.
Dr. Holmes,

Navy Dispensary (tel) - Advised the DCI that arrangements
had been made for Dr. Pollard to receive the DCI on a few
minutes notice. (code 133 x 560).

Mr. W. Pforzheimer, Legal Staff - DCI requested that he arrange for an
appointment with Senator McMahon to permit DCI to deliver
the Status Report on USSR AE.
Later, Mr. Pforzheimer advised that appointment had been
scheduled for 1630, Monday, 9 January.
Mr. Pforgheimer also reported to DCI concerning the
de-briefing of Senator Knowland and of the information made
available to CIA by the Senator.
Mr. W. Parke Armstrong, State - Conference in connection with communications
Mr. Walter K. Scott, State
problem.
, State
Communications Div, OSO
, OSO
Lunched at desk.

iOP4ECREV
FRIDAY, 6 JANUARY 1950 - 2
NED/OSI (tel) - Advised that he had delivered the
s letter to Mr. LeBaron, Chairman, MLC to AEC - and
that Mr. LeBaron had stated his intention to call the DCI
and suggest lunch.
Mr. T. Babbitt, ORE (tel) - Inquired if NSC had considered NSC 59 at
-ast meeting. DCI replied that it had not been considered and
there is no indication when the report will be acted upon.
DCI approved Mr. Babbitt's recommendation that, in order to
make preliminary arrangements in anticipation of ep proval
to form the committee, a letter be sent to IAC members.
Office of the Chief, Advisory Council (tel) - Inquired if reply had been
received from the SecDefense to DCI letter of 27 June (#23411)
concerning confusion of responsibilities and authority of
USCIB and AFSA - they had received an inquiry from State.
They were informed that we have no record of written reply
to the letter and it was believed that if reply had been
received that the Chief, Advisory Council would have been
so informed.
Office of AD/OCD and
- Checking on receipt of report on rubber,
Office of General Counsel
as requested by DCI of NSRB on 21 December.
(ER 0-8105).
They were informed that the

report has not been received.
Lt. Col. J. A. Srrl
(tel) - Has just returned from North Africa and
left message for DCI from a friend residing in the Casa
Blanca area.
Mr.
Mr.

Called on DCI, as arranged by Mr.
030 (JAMES NORWOOD)

Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO tel
him; that Mr.
to have
Mr. L.

- DCI is sending Mr.
is going to be
and wants to work with us.
one a good job in

Constantine Brown.

over to see
He is

reported

T. Shannon, Deputy Executive - Obtained DCI's approval to call

Mr. Petty, Armed Forces Information and Education Division,
OSD, and inform him that we cannot collaborate in the
preparation of a motion picttre on "coordinated intelligence"
because of the prohibition of CIA publicity.
DCI returned the file on "Operational Coordination"
for further consideration 1y the Coordination Committee.
Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO Mr. W. Pforzheimer, Legal Staff (tel) - Reported that Senator McFarland
and Mr. Cooper are out of the city and not expected to return
until the end of next week; will follow up and advise when an
appointment is set up.

I-y

FRIDAY, 6 JANUARY 1950 - 3

0

Mr. W.
Pforzheimer, Legal Staff (tel) - Stated that he had delivered
the quarterly report on aliens entering U.S. under Section 8,
to Senator McCarran today.
To Admiral Souers' office.
Mr. Fred Sacksteder (tel) - Requested appointment to see DCI Monday
morning - arranged for 1000 hours.

Advisory Council Mr. L. Houston, General Counsel

DCI approved, in substance, the
draft letter to SecDefense and
suggested the memo tn USCIB members
be expanded. An analysis to accompary
the latter memo is to be ready by
10 January.

DAD/ORE (tel) - DCI sought the answer to: whether
or not Protestants and Jews have cemeteries in Spain - or
if must be buried in potter's field.
Office of the Secretary of Defense (tel) - Were advised that the DCI
will be in the city this week end and all next week.
ORE DUTY OFFICER (tel) - Were informed that the DCI will be in the city
this week end and may be reached at his residence
OSO DUTY OFFICER
on matters of urgency.
Office of Senator Brien McMahon (tel) - Advised that the Senator had
scheduled a Committee meeting for 1030 Monday morning and
requested that the DCI bring report to the Senator's office
at 1100 hours, Saturday, 7 January, rather than as previously
arranged at 1630 on Monday.
After checking with DCI, confirmed the appointment with
the Senator's office.

0

MONDAY,

9 JANUARY 1950

Dr. Willard Machle,

OSI -

Mr. L. T. Shannon, Deputy Executive - DCI requested a check made on
status of application of Maurice Bracr.
Later, Mr. Shannon reported that the case is being
processed; the prospects are favorable; and expect to have
answer this week.
dvisory Council - DCI requested further revision
of draft memos to S/D and USCIB members.
Mr. Fred Sacksteder, Sr Miss K. Foley, OSD (tel) - Advised that the S/D had cancelled the
luncheon scheduled for Friday and, after several tentative
dates, meeting scheduled with S/D for the regular luncheon
group for 1130 Friday, 13 January.
Mr. Wm. Foster, ECA (tel) - Referred to TOECA 17 from Italy, and requested
comment and recommendation on which to base reply.
After checking with Mr. Jack Smith ORE, who advised we
had not yet received a copy of cable,
icked up
a copy from Mr. Foster.
Later in conversation with Mr. Foster, DCI advised that
our reaction continued to be that it was a hoax, although
we were somewhat puzzled because Dr. Wells is reputed to be
an outstanding scientist. It was suggested that the subject
might be further explored with RDB and the Defense Department
because of Dr. Wells position in the matter, and perhaps
the inventor could be brought here for tests of the equipment--or possibly to London for tests by the British.

Mr. Foster stated they would be willing to expend counterpart funds but would not obligate dollars.

Dr. Ralph Clark, OSD (tel) - Reference above call from Mr. Foster, discussed
the messages received by ECA regarding an Italian scientist
who claims newvinvention on perpetual motion.
Dr. Clark called on DCI for further discussion.
Maj. Gen. C. P. Cabell, USAF (tel) - DCI referred to the ECA message above,
AFOIN had received information copy, and requested Gen. Cabell's
reaction to message. Gen. Cabell will look it up and advise.
Mr. R. Jack Smith, ORE (tel) - In connection with ECA message, stated that
was an example of messages not being rec'd by this Agency.
DCI informed Mr. Smith that he would discuss this matter with
the proper ECA officials.

9 JANUARY 1950 - 2
Dr. Pollard, Naval Medical Center (tel) - Scheduled appointment.
Mr. H. G. Cunningham, CSC Mr. Gulick, Secy to Congressman Hugh Scott (tel) - Extended invitation
to DCI to meet with Cong. Scott and members of his Club
from 5 - 7 pm, Wednesday, 11 January.
Commo Div, OSO (tel) - In connection with preparation of
report, advised that the budgetary figures had been completely
revised and inquired if they might eliminate source of
clandestine equipment, to which DCI concurred. Report will
be submitted later today.
Col.

John Sterling, USAF - Delivered TS document on comparison of
USSR and US aircraft (#34145).

Mr. T. Babbitt, ORE Col. Mose Pettigrew

Discussed above document received from the Air
Force. DCI requested a check be made to determine
whether or not CIA might concur in the estimate as
given.
Later, Col. Pettigrew tele phoned that there
was no reason to question seriously the figures in
report.

Memo to Dir of Intel, USAF, indicated our

concurrence (3hlh5-A).
Mr. T. Babbitt, ORE - Reported on his conference with Asst. Secretary/State
Miller on Friday concerning statement in Daily Summary on
Latin America, with which Mr. Miller was not in agreement.
Capt. Jalbert, USNR (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI -- scheduled
for 10 AM, Tuesday, 10 January. Inquired possibilities of
employment with CIA.
Lunched at desk.
Mr. T. Babbitt, ORE (tel) - Requested immediate preparation of reports on
the following subjects for the White House: (1) Present
condition, state of repairs, etc., of refineries at Ploesti

and Constanca; (2) Any development in oil wells along the
north shore of the Caspian.
ORE Presentation (tel) - Capt. H. L. Hudson, outgoing NA to
Stockholm, would like to pay respects to DCI on Tuesday
morning. Appointment arranged for 1030.
Departed for Naval Medical Center, Bethesda.

MONDAY, 9 JANUARY 1950 - 3
*

Mr. L. T. Shannon, Deputy Executive - DCI handed him the Form 57 of
Wm. E. Stevenson, Portland, Oregon, for consideration.

Mr. Dave Herman, Metropolitan Police Boys Club (tel) - On behalf of the
Attorney General and Maj. Garrett of the Met. Police,
sought CIA contributions to the 1950 campaign for the
Boys Club fund, and expressed appreciation for support
given last year. Was referred to Mr. Shannon.
Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO Dr. James Andrews, OCD - Obtained DCIts authority to contact a Col.
Donnelly of the JCS in connection with a current requirement.
Office of AD/ORE (tel) - Inquired what dissemination had been made to a
memo dated 28 December (ER 0-8188) on the 'Present Haitian
Were informed that the information
Fiscal Practices".
had been disseminated to the President, .with slight correction
in wording, on 12/29.
R. Adm. John P. Womble, Deputy Director, JIG (tel) - Stated there was a
request for presentation to S/D on Near and Far East and
requested DCI's permission for Col. Munson to contact Col.
Babbitt to conclude necessary arrangements. DCI okayed.
Date of presentation: Wednesday, 11 January.

0
Office of AD/OCD (tel) - Called attention to fact that arrangements had
been made with Library, OCD, upon instructions of DCI, to
discontinue subscription to Army, Navy and Air Force Register.
Publication is continuing to be received; cance ation was to
have been effective at end of 1949.

0

-pL

TUESDAY, 10 JANUARY 1950
Mr. T. Babbitt, ORE (tel) - DCI informed: of telephone call from Adm.
Womble, JIG, concerning presentation to be made on 11 January
for S/D, covering Near and Middle East. Mr. Babbitt stated
that Col. Munson had already been in touch with him and
arrangements were being made.
Mr. Babbitt also mentioned that the Memorandum covering
Soviet satellite oil refineries, etc., as requested by White
House on 9 January, would be delivered by noontime today.
DCI also reminded Mr. Babbitt to send up the memo
covering the question of burial place for Protestants and
Jews in Spain. Mr. Babbitt advised that they were working
on the question and were checking with Library of Congress
in an effort to obtain an answer.
Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO (tel) - DCI inquired if we had recently received
an invitation or request from State on behalf of Peru to
set up and run an organization similar to our own. Adm.
Souers, NSC, had indicated he had received such an invitation
and had discussed it with Asst SecState Miller, and upon
Mr. Filler's request, left the letter with him for consideration.
That, he had just been advised by Mr. Miller to the effect that
State had consulted with CIA and we had indicated we wanted
nothing to do with it. DCI requested an immediate check into
facts.

0

Capt. H. H. Jalbert, USNR (Op-32-F4) - Given Forms

57 and PHS.

Capt. H. B. Hudson, USN, outgoing NA to Stockholm - to pay respects.
Executive Col. Robert A. Schow, OS), - Reference earlier telephone conversation
Mr.
OSO
regarding invitation from Peru to establish
an intelligence organization.
Mr. J. Angleton, OSO Mr. T. Babbitt, ORE - Delivered memo on Soviet Orbit Petroleum (ER 0-8339).
Maj. Gen. C. P. Cabell, USAF (tel) - Reference TOECA 17 - Air Force is
working on this in attempt to bring fellow over for analysis
of invention. Expects approval of general plan within couple
of days. DCI stated he would inform ECA to "lay off", that
action is being taken by Air Force, and that the A.F. might
need assistance.
Mr. Wm. Foster, ECA (tel) - Call incomplete.
Miss Manzer, Office of Mr. McDaniels, ECA (tel) - Stated that a Maj. Chenowethi Air Force Intelligence, was checking on some names
mentioned in recent message from Rome, and wanted to know
to whom he should be referred, as she was under impression
CIA had originated the messages. Her attention was
lle to
asic
DCI's letter to Mr. McDaniel of 12 December, and tha

TUESDAY, 10 JANUARY 1950
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cable had been returned to Mr.
Office of Mr. McDaniels, ECA (cont) -McDaniel, and information indicated the messages originated
from their representatives in Rome.
Lunched at desk.
Maj. Gwynne, Air Force (tel) - Has letter of introduction from Qaneral
Cabell and requested appointment with DCI. Scheduled for
1100, Thursday, 12 January.
Office of Mr. W. Park Armstrong, State (tel) - Advised the DCI of subjects
to be discussed at meeting this afternoon; were informing
Mr. Wisner. Added that either Mr. Rusk or Mr. Wilds would
be present for discussion of item in connection with FUNDS.
Other item would be continuation of discussion of subject of
last meeting.
Mr. F. Wisner, OPC (tel) - DCI queried him about item of FUNDS to be
discussed at meeting with U/S/State today.
Mr. Wisner stated that he was prepared to present
a completed plan on a country, which had been requested
by Mr. Webb; and also had several other matters of substance
which could be discussed.

0

Mr. Geo. Carey, 00 (tel) - DCI advised that the President is pleased with
the FBID reports of foreign reaction to his speeches, with
particular reference to State of Union, etc., and is particularly
anxious to receive report of reaction to his budget speech.
Mr. Carey will pass request on to Col. White.
Mr. W. Pforzheimer, Legal Staff (tel) - Arrangements made for DCI to
call on Senator E. W. McFarland in his office at 1100,
Wednesday, 11 January, in connection with the communications

inquiry.
Mr. Daniel Fahey, NSRB (tel) - DCI referred to report of Interagency Working Committee on Rubber Legislation which we had recently
requested of Dr. Steelman (ER 0-8105) and inquired if it

would be possible to obtain a copy for our people. Mr. Fahey
agreed to lend CIA a galley proof of the report with the request
that it be rturned as soon as possible. Report picked up by
and delivered to appropriate desk in ORE for study
with request that it be returned. OCD informed of action taken.

Mr. Gulick, Office of Congressman Hugh Scott (tel) - personal
Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO Departed for meeting with U/S/State.

TUESDAY, 10 JANUARY 1950 - 3
Mr. Jas. H. Francis, Extecutive Secretary, National Board of Fur Farb
Organizations, Morgan, Utah - Called on DCI, stating that
several Congressmen had suggested that he do so in connection
with le gislation pending on export of furs, in which there
was a security implication, and recent publicity indicated that
CIA had an interest. In the absence of the DCI, he was
referred to Mr. Pforzheimer, Legal Staff, who will submit ,
memo to DCI covering discussion.

WEDNESDAY, 11 JANUARY 1950

0

Dental appointment - Naval Medical Center.
Col. Mose Pettigrew, ORE (tel) - Requested appointuent; scheduled for
Thursday, 1115.
Departed for the office of Senator E. W. McFarland, accompanied by
Mr. W. Pforzheimer, Legal Staff - in connection with
communications investigation by Congressional committee.
Mr. Walter K. Scott, Communications Div, State (tel) - DCI informed
him that Senator McFarland had indicated that neither
State nor Defense would be questioned concerning CIA
communications in connection with investigation; that if
any other committee member started to ask any questions
leading to CIA, that Sen. McFarland would stop it.
DCI asked Mr. Scott to inform Mr. Armstrong.
Mr. Wm. Foster, ECA (tel) - Reference cable from Rome concerning scientist,
passed on message from DCI to effect that Air Force Materiel
Section is handling and they will probably bring the man
over here. Mr. Foster stated he believed that that was
probably the best solution. Mr. Richard added that DCI
would personally call Mr. Foster when returns to office

later in day.
Mr. Prescott Childs, COAPS - Discussed memo regarding establishment of
Intelligence committee for Psychological Warfare, etc.,

Lunched with Messrs.

Benedict and Stark.

Lt. Gen. A. M. Gruenther, OCSA (tel) - In absence of DCI,
call be transferred to Col. Schow, ADSO.

requested his

A Mr. Hughes (tel) - Wanted to talk with someone concerning Sction 8 of
Public Law 110 under which an alien might be brought into
the country -- Call referred to Mr. Pforzheimer, Legal Staff.
R. Adm. John P. Womble, Deputy Director for Intelligence, Joint Staff
(tel) - Stated he knew of preparation by CIA of a study on
implications of Soviet possession of the atom bomb, but that
the JCS had requested the Joint Staff to prepare an interim
report on the military implications, and asked permission to
use material from the CIA working papers in this connection.
DCI agreed.

0

11 JANUARY 1950 - 2
Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO Mr. Robert Blum, ECA, Paris Mr. Joseph Alsop (tel) - Requested half-hour appointment with DCI on
Friday, 13 January; if in afternoon, after 3:00 pm. Told
him we would call him later, probably not until Thursday morning.
dvisory Council Mr. L. Houston, General Counsel

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO
in connection
was being run
that he would

DCI approved final draft memo to
USCIB members.
Left with the DCI supporting
papers on the CONSIDO and spec intel.
problem -- will be discussed at meeting on Friday.

(tel) - DCI inquired what action was being taken
ADSO indicated a quick check
with IN 13519.
and will advise DCI. The Director indicated
be glad to personally take the matter up with ECA.

Departed for Office of Congressman Hugh Scott.
Mr. F. Wisner, OPC (tel) - Will call tomorrow.

0

THURSDAY, 12 JANUARY 1950
Executive - DCI approved Travel Orders and
advances to Executive and AD/0 in connection with
inspection trip to field offices.

Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO (tel) - DCI requested he submit memo, setting
forth evidence of uncoordinated collection activities,
with particular. reference to Navy. (#34152)
Advisory Council Mr. L. Houston, General Counsel

DCI approved draft covering
letter to SecDefense on CONSIDO,
and three appendices.

Weekly Staff Conference.
Maj.

A. Evan Gwynne, AFOIN - Presented letter of introduction to DCI
from Gen. Cabell. Interested in employment; given Forms
57 and PHS.

Col. Mose Pettigrew, ORE Mr. Frank Wisner, OPC Mr. Peter Mero
Mr.

J. Alsop,

(tel) - Appointment set up to see DCI at 3:30, Friday, 13 Jan.
Advisory Council - Obtained signature on Memo to USCIB
bers re CONSIDO.

Dr.

J. Andrews, OCD - Obtained DCI's approval to handle
among the IAC agencies as any other material of similar
classification, with exception to be made only on particularly

sensitive documents.
DCI returned AD/OCD's memo on request for clearance
for OPC personnel for METRIC material. In this same
connection, DCI gave him ER 0-8380 from Gen. Bolling, GSUSA,
suggesting reconsideration of our request for further
clearance for METRIC material, and in which we were
advised that METRIC will soon be replaced by COSMIC, and
that Maj. Whalen will brief appropriate personnel.
AD/OCD is to prepare reply to Gen. Bolling's letter for

DCI signature.
Mr. T. Babbitt, ORE - Delivered memo concerning mines in Chinese waters
and the Isbrandtsen FLYING ARROW.
DCI requested that ORE submit by Tuesday (17 January)
a memo on the "probable direction of Communist attack in
Asia" - in response to request by Mr. Webb, U/S/State.

Mr. Prescott Childs, COAPS - Reference IAC meeting.

0

THURSDAY, 12 JANUARY 1950 - 2
Lunched at desk.
Col. Robert A. Schow, 030 dvisory Council Mr. L. Houston, ueneral Counsel

DCI signed letter to Secretary
of Defense. Plans to deliver
personally to S/D on Friday, 13 Jan.

Lt. Col. J. A. Srmyrl, Naval Receiving Station Intelligence School,
Language Diviion, recently returned from North Africa (tel) - personal. Inquired if he might convey DCI's
greetings to anyone upon his return to that area later
this month.
Mr. L. Houston, General Counsel - In connection with memo on defector
in Rome, which 030 is considering for possible entry.
Mr. T. Babbitt, ORE (tel) - Inquired if additional information were
required in connection with burial of Protestants and Jews
in Spain. DCI indicated it would not be required unless
a further request is received.
Offide of,SC

(tel) - Extended invitation to DCI to be present at
swearing-in ceremonies for Mr. J. Lay as ES/NSC, at 1130,

Monday,

16 January.

Fish Room, White House.

Mr. W. Pforzheimer, Legal Staff - In connection with letter from Senator
Tobey and case of an applicant, DCI indicated he would
telephone the Senator on Friday, 13 Jan. (re: Mrs. Beatrice
Calnan Clear).
Mr. Pforzheimer also inquired about the case of
Mrs. Dorothy Allen Dunn, applicant, in whom Sen. McMahon
had expressed an interest.

"e

FRIDAY, 13 JANUARY 1950
Office of Senator Chas. W. Tobey (tel) - DCI suggested that an appointment be scheduled for 1000, Monday, 16 January, at which
time he would interview Mrs. Beatrice Calnan Clear, applicant
in whom Sen. Tobey had expressed an interest.
xecutive Departed for USCIB meeting, Rm.

5105 New State, accompanied by
Advisory Council

tr

it

Departed for Office of Secretary of Defense.
Lunched at desk.
Mr. J. Angleton, OSO (tel) - Set up appointment for later in day.
Asst. Secy Interior C. Girard Davidson (tel) - Requested appointment with
DCI to discuss letter of 10 November (ER 0-7395), Petroleum
requirements for NIS; will be accompanied by Dr. Jim Boyd
of the Bureau of Mines. Scheduled for 1100 Tuesday, 17 Jan.
ORE (tel) - DCI informed him of the appointment
requested by Asst SecyInterior Davidson.

DCI requested that

a status report be submitted covering support for petroleum
requirements for NIS. We had informed Interior that support
was being withdrawn effective the end of this f$scal year.
Advisory Council -

Reported on USCIB meeting; and DCI
discussed his conversation with
Secretary of Defense. The letter
addressed to S/D, which DCI had
signed on 1 12 0 was not delivered,
although
stated that copies
of letter a
een circulated to
USCIB members.

Mr. L. Houston, General Counse:i1 - DCI informed him of discussion with
Secretary of Defense.
Capt. S. W. DuBois, USN, ONI - Called on DCI.
Later in telephone conversation, DCI informed him that
we have no connection whatsoever with subject discussed; if
we obtain any more information, it will be relayed to him.
Dr. Willard Machle, OSI - DCI discussed communication received from
Senator Brien McMahon, Chmn, Joint Congressional Committee on
A.E., and handed to AD/OSI the letter for action (#31153).

FRIDAY, 13 JANUARY 1950 - 2
- DCI requested information on
Executive later advised that there
Birmingham.
Stephen
was no record of subject in Personnel.
Mr. A. Van Esso, Chief, Administrative Staff - (tel) Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO Miss Hilda P. Bayer (tel) - Desires to app]y to position as German.
translator. Arranged appointment for her with Personnel
Monday afternoon, 16 January.
Mr. W. Pforgheimer, Asst Gen Counsel - Briefed DCI on information
received from Mr. Boyd Crawford, Chief Clerk, House

Foreign Affairs Committee, concerning possible security
breach, involving CIA consultant and a former CIA a licant.
Mr. Pforzheimer has reported matter to Chief,

I &

and the

Chief I & SS and Mr. Pf.
subject will be pursued further.
are to meet with Mr. Crawford on Monday morning.
Executive - Reported that Mr. Morris Brady had been
contacted, there is an opening as a GS=7; and he is agreeable
to accepting the position. He is being considered, subject to
security clearance. (Mr. Stephen Early).
Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO,
Mr. J. Angleton
Mr. Herman Horton
King Peter

-

Mr. Joseph Alsop Mr. Pat Coyne, NSC (tel) - NSC is contemplating employment of S. Everett
Gleason, formerly with OSS; requested check be made of our

files for any pertinent information. Request passed on to
Chief I & SS. Later, Col. Edwards reported there was little
information in our files, noting unfavorable, and he
volunteered to communicate directly with Mr. Coyne.
Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - Informed them that the DCI would
be in the city next week.
OSO DUTY OFFICER (tel) - Informed them that the DCI would be in the city
over the week end and that he could be reached
ORE DUTY OFFICER
at his residence for matters of urgency.
Office of Asst Secy Interior Davidson (tel) - Appointment with DCI
rescheduled for Tuesday afternoon, 17 January - 1h30.

MONDAY, 16 JANUARY 1950

Mr. Constantine Brown (tel) - Luncheon appointment for 17 Jan.
Dr. Willard Machle, AD/OSI (tel) - Referred to equipment which the
DCI had inquired about the other day; stated that the
machine is still in operation although there is a
personnel problem involved. DCI requested AD/OSI to
determine reaction to our acquisition of equipment.
Mrs. Beatrice Calman Clear, 314 - 10th St. N. E., applicant referred
by Senator Tobey - DCI interviewed her and then referred
her to Personnel.
Advisory Council Advisory Council
Mr. T. A. Po yzoi es, State

reference

matters.

Departed for Fish Room, White House, for swearing-in of Mr. J. S. Lay,
ES/NSC.
Liinched at desk.
Departed for Naval Medical Center.
Capt. H. H. Jalbert (tel) - Inquired extent to which he should describe
experience, on Forms 57. It was suggested that he include
sufficient general descriptions to enable our people to
determine wherein his qualifications might fit in the
organization.
Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO Lt. Col. J. A. Sntyrl Rear Admiral E. E. Stone, Director, AFSA matters and DCI handed him
Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI - discussed
copies of documents on the subject.
Miss Laura Ingalls (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI. It was
explained that the DCI was leaving city this afternoon to
be absent until some time Friday. Was referred to Mr.
Kelly, Personnel, who reported later that she had been
granted an appointment for 1100 Tuesday.
Mr. Prescott Childs, COAPS - IAC meeting for this week cancelled.

S

TUESDAY, 17 JANUARY .9L0

Col. Robert A. Schow, AD/OSO (tel) - DCI inquired if AD/OPC had approached
him in connection with Peter Mero; AD/OSO replied in the
negative.
Mr. Wm. K. Harvey, OSO (tel) - Requested loan of NSC-50 for use in
connection with a memo being prepared for AD/OSO. The
DCI approved, and document forwarded to Mr. Harvey thru AD/OSO.
Col. Robert A. Schow, AD/OSO (tel) - DCI inquired if he -had obtained
any information concerning individuals (employees) owning
stock in companies with whom we have contracts, and requested
that AD/OS submit the information this afternoon.
Capt. Richard 0. Olney, AFOIN (tel) - Wished to speak with someone who
could give him information regarding a German alien.
Referred the matter to
OCD Liaison with AF,
who will handle.
Capt. Charles Kress (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI; set up for
1015 Wednesday, 18 January.
Mr. Harold N. Graves, Jr., Providence Journal Mr. Carroll Kilpatrick.
Mr.

George G. Carey, 00 Later, Mr. Carey telephoned to state that they had
been unable to make up a report on material available.
Personnel (tel) - Reported on interview with Laura Ingalls.
it is believed that she will no longer attempt to see DCI.

Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief, I & SS, - Reference security case reported
by Mr. Crawford of the House
Mr. W. Pforzheimer, Legal Staff
Foreign Affairs Committee.
-Chirn.Wm.

E. Hall, AF - Recently returned from Europe.

Lunched with Mr. Constantine Brown.
R. Adm. Chas. Fox, Bureau of Supplies & Accounts, Navy (tel) - Inquired
about procedure to be followed infiling application with CIA;
desired to recommend highly a young man with police experience.
Forms 57 and Personal History Statements were forwarded to
Adm. Fox' office for forwarding to subject individual.
Col. Robert A. Schow, AD/080. - DCI handed him the communication from
Yoshida - ER 0-8469.

TUESDAY, 17 JANUARY 1950 - 2

0

Mr. C. Girard Davidson, Asst Secy Interior Dr. J. Boyd, Bureau of Mines, Interior
Mr. Prescott Childs,

Called on DCI in connection
with withdrawal of financial
support of NIS-Petroleum.

COAPS - DCI returned memo concerning Mexican beef

(ER 0-8455).
Advisory Council - DCI requested him to prepare
reply to letter from Chairman, Federal Communications Commission,
(ER 0-8484), coordinating with FBID/00.
Personnel - DCI inquired if

an attempt had been made by

OPC to obtain services of Commo. Tully Shelley; negative reply.
had been
Col. Robert A. Schovr, OSO (tel) - DCI informed him that there/no action
toward the employment by OPC of Commo. Tully Shelley as a
consultant.

Departed for meeting with Under SecState.

*0

WEDNESDAY,

18 JANUARY 1950

Col. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - DCI requested estimate for Tuesday,
24 January, on where the greatest psychological and
propaganda moves will be made in the Far East--targets of
priority, etc.
Capt. Chas. W. Kress Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 - Final briefing prior to inspection trip.
Executive Mr. Frank Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - Inquired if DCI had made any decision
in connection with proposal presented on 12 January (Mero).
The Director indicated he had discusged it with Mr. Saunders
but that he desired further discussion with Mr. Wisner before
making any decision. Mr. Wisner stated he had not discussed
the proposal with Col. Schow because he desired the DCI's
prior approval. Mr. Wisner will call on DCI at 1130, 19 Jan.
Mr. Geo. G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Earlier today had asked the Director's
opinion of the FBID analysis on withdrawal of State Department employees from China. Suggested that if the DCI
disseminated the report, that we inform Col. White, FBID,
to permit an extra copy to be delivered to Mr. Clark Clifford.
advised Col. White that we had delivered a copy
o su jec report to the White House. Col. White stated
there would be another report on subject tomorrow.
Secretary to ES/NSC (tel) - Advised that the NSC meeting, scheduled for
19 January, had been cancelled.
tel) - Is in town today and wished to inform

iU in event the Director would desire to see him.
Later, he was informed that since the DCI was pretty well
tied up with Con
ss today and had nothing special to discuss with
that it might be well to wait until his
next trip to Washington. Thanked him for calling and also
expressed Director's appreciation for last letter.
Capt. E. G. Fullinwider, ONI (tel) - Stated that Commodore R. W. Bates
of the Naval War College had a letter from CNO to contact
CIA through ONI. Appointment arranged for 100 hours today.
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - Referred to presentations to be made
tomorrow: 0915: Mr. Chas. Bohlen, and 1030: Mr. Angus Ward.
The Director expressed a desire to attend both.
Mr. J. C. Chambers, Intelligence Research Bureau, Los Angeles (tel) Referred to Indonesian situation, and stated he had information
that Mr. J. J. Bergen and Mr. Matthew Fox were largely
responsible for financial assistance; that Mr. Bergen had a
tie-in with the State Department on a "high level", but did not
indicate whom. Stated he was in a position to obtain further

WEDNESDAY, 18 JANUARY,1950 - 2
Mr. J. C. Chambers, Cont -

information.

The DCI suggested that if he

received any significant information, he would like to

have him pass it along and expressed appreciation for his
calling.
Lunched at desk.
Commodore R. W. Bates, Naval War College - Left with DCI copies of
correspondence between the Navy Department and the Naval
War College concerning "evaluation and study of the
battles of World War II in which the Naval Service
participated", together with "translations" of subject
material.
Mr. Ralph Clark, DAD/OSI - Reference request by State Department for
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legal Staff
authority to use the Director's
letter to Mr. Howland Sargeant,
ER 0-8216) in connection with
testimony to be given by Voice of America before the House and
Senate Appropriations Committee. The Director indicated
those portions of the letter "which cannot be used".
Col. Robert A. Schow,

ADSO -

Notified everyone of the cancellation of Staff Meeting for 19 January.
Mr. Jas. Andrews, AD/OCD - DCI discussed the call of Commodore Bates
and handed to Mr. Andrews the file of correspondence which
Commo. Bates had given the DCI.
Mr. W. J. Shepaerd, State (tel) - Requested appointment for few minutes.
Departed for Mr. Shepherd's office for discussion of request
by Chilean for training in American police school (ER 0-8539)
Capt. K. A. Knowles, ORE - Reference conference on 17 January with
Asst Sec Interior Davidson and Dr. J. Boyd, Bureau of Mines,
relative to petroleum requirements of the NIS.
Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - The Secretary had rescheduled the
luncheon meetings for February to Feb. 3 and 17th. Checked with

the DCI, and then advised that the DCI would plan to attend
luncheon on 3 Feb.

MissBall in the office of Cong. Albert Thomas of Texas (tel) - Stated that
the Congressman was interested in Maj. Lewellen Carr, who
has been in the Army until recently and who is interested in
employment with CIA.

be made for Maj.

It was suggested that an appointment

Carr to call on the Personnel Officer due to

the Director's very full schedule

for next several days.

Appointment arranged for 1030, Thursday, 19 January, with
Personnel.

jo~r

WEDNESDAY,

0

19 JANUARY 1950 - 3

Maj. Gen. D. C. Strother, Air Force Personnel (tel) - Secretary
Symington had requested he contact CIA in an effort to
locate Lt. Col.
in the Far East. DCI
advised that he would check and inform him of results.
Col. Robert AScow ADSO (tel) - DCI inquired if Lt. Col.
ffij7could be located.
Later Col. Schow advised the Director that there was
a
Air Force Reserve on inactive duty,
working as a civilian in Nagoya.

Maj. Gen. D. C. Strother, AF (tel) - DCI informed him that we had
knowledge of a civilian by the name of
presently working in Nagoya who might be one and the
same Lt. Col.
about whom he had inquired.
The DCI stated further that
as known to have
been in the Artillery Reserve; now in Air Force Reserve
on inactive u - and offered to attempt to make contact
with Mr.
Jif Secretary Symington so desired, or
obtain additional information if possible.
Mr. Pat Coyne, National Security Council (tel) - Advised that he had
not received the promised information on S. Everett Gleason
as requested from I&SS on 13 January.

He was informed that

he would check with I&SS the first thing Thursday morning.
ar. T. Blake, I&TT (tel) - Requested someone interview Mrs. Mildred
Holmes regarding a position. Appointment arranged with
Personnel for 19 January.

"l
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THURSDAY, 19 JANUARY 1950
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS Attended presentation by Mr. Charles E. Bohlen, U. S. Minister at
Paris.

Attended presentation by Mr. Angus Ward, Consul General, Mukden.
Office of Congressman Albert Thomas of Texas (tel) - Advised that
Major L. Carr would not be able to keep his appointment
this morning with Personnel; Personnel so informed.
Mr. J. Lay, ES/NSC (tel) - Reference request by State to use portions of
DCI's letter on subject of jamming of radio broadcasts,
inquired if the military were involved in this matter and
if they might be disturbed if the DCI's letter were used.
Checked with the Director, and then informed Mr. Lay that
the "military is not involved in arg way."
Later, Mr. Lay informed the Director that the President
had concurred in use of material by State in connection with
hearing before Appropriations Committee.
The President had also asked for information concerning
defectors--whether there had been an increase in number; and
if recent Polish official defection was an indication of trend;
and whether or not some might be "plants".
The DCI stated there appeared to be a slight increase in

number of high-level defections, which are the source of
real information; that a thorough check was made of the
information received from potential defectors before they
were even given entry to the US; that danger from "plants"
was not too great because they had no access to our information
and even if brought to the States would be under surveillance.
Ir.

Frank Wisner,

Mr. Lawrence DeS Hoover (tel) - Called several times,
was out.

but each time the DCI

Is going abroad within a few days; will call again.

R. Adm. John P. Womble, Joint Staff (tel) - Referred to procedure for
obtaining comments on JCS papers submitted to SecDefense
from the State Department. Tentatively, a new procedure,

with which General Irwin concurred, would be initiated whereby
at the time Joint Staff had paper ready for submission to JCS,
they would contact State Department for their comments. Any
relevant or dissident material would be considered and then
final paper submitted to JCS, who in turn would submit..to S/D.
The DCI concurred in suggested procedure.
*

Lunched at desk.

THURSDAY, 19 JANUARY 1950 - 2

Office of Mr.

T.
Babbitt, ORE (tel) - Inquired if DCI had received
NSC-270 Action; that Mr. Babbitt had just received call from
State indicating the subject paper would affect CIA. They
were informed that the paper had not been received in the
Director's office and it was suggested they contact Mr.
Childs, who is a member of the NSC Staff and would have
access to the Action papers.

Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Obtained DCI's approval of changes
to Confidential Funds Regulations - pages 17, 20.b., & 28.
Approval to send Howard Chapin, OPC Consultant, to Europe
for 28 days temporary duty, and pay expenses from unvouchered
funds.
Obtained authorization for
Exec.,
to travel on an actual-expense basis, during current inspection
trip.
Obtained authorization to lease additional space, if
obtainable, of approximately 15,000 sq. ft., and move Contact
Division, 00, into the new space.

Concurrence by the DCI in informing, probably by publication, CIA officials that they will have to control workloads
within the limitation of authorized manpower, the workloads

not to become beyond capacity of authorized T.O. without
prior approval for personnel increases.
Informed the DCI of conference to be held 20 January
with State Dept. representatives, Mr. J. M. Andrews, AD/OCD,
and himself, in which CIA would state, unofficially, that we
have no objection to non-IAC agencies sending field collection
requests to the Department of State to meet requirements.
Director reserved personal judgment in the case until he

receives formal complaint from Mr. Armstrong.

The

THURSDAY, 19 JANUARY 1950 -

0

Mr. John I.

3

Maury, ORE (tel) - DCI referred to recent letter from Maj.
Gen. Wm. E. Hall, Deputy Director of Liaison, Air Force,
requesting material on which to base lecture on Russian
Intelligence. Mr. Maury stated that the material needed
would have to come from OSO and he had forwarded Gen. Hall's
requirements to ADSO.
The Director indicated he would discuss
further with ADSO.

Mr. Joe Myler, United Press (tel) - Had received message from London
Bureau of the UP indicating existence of an Anglo-American
radio criss-cross net which covers all of Russia for detention
of any atomic explosion, and inquired if CIA could danfirm'
the report. The Director asked that CIA not be quoted and that
we had no comment to make on the report; that he personally
wished it were true.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Dr. Horace Craig, JCS (tel) Mr.

0. D. DeLoach, FBI - DCI handed him letter addressed to Attorney
General, with copy for FBI, on the subject of N. Malaxa (ERO-8578

FRIDAY,

20 JANUARY L90

Appointment - Naval Medical Center.

Mr. Frank G. Braham, Mergenthaler Company, 29 Ryerson St., Brooklyn - Inspected Japanese typewriter.
Mr. R. H. Turner

ORE (tel) - DCI inquired nature of meeting at Pentagon
advised that it
w cn was held 19 January, and
was a meeting at the working levels in connection with disclosure of military information; that he did not a ttend when
he learned nature of meeting and that it involved I&SS.
He had heard, however, that the Intelligence Chiefs attended
a meeting later in day.
Personnel - Advised that he had thoroughly checked the
records and with appropriate offices concerning Commo. Tully
Shelley and there was nothing to indicate probable use of
subject as an OPC consultant'
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Reported on meeting between Mr.
Fearing, State Dept., Mr. Andrews, AD/OCD, and himself on
problem of field collection action through Department of
Commerce; satisfactory solution arrived at.
DCI requested that Personnel reprocess the papers of
Captain Charles W. Kress.
Mr. Lawrence DeS Hoover (tel) - Stated he is

and offered to be of any help.

going abroad next week

DCI suggested he call when

in town on 23 January and an appointment would be arranged.
Maj. Gen. .7m. E. Hall, Deputy Director of Legislation & Liaison, USAF (tel) DCI inquired if Gen. Hall intended to limit his forthcoming
lecture to the area in which he recently has been stationed
and Gen. Hall advised that it was his intention to do so.
This information will assist us in preparing relevant material
for his use.
Col.

Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI informed him df his conversation
with General Hall and stated that General Hall intended to
limit his discussion to Germany.

FRIDAY,

20 JANUARY 1950 - 2

Mr. J. M. Andrews, AD/OCD - Returned the documents DCI had given him for
action, which had been received from Commo. R. W. Bates of
the Naval War College; also original of interoffice memo to

AD/OCD from Chief, FDD/00, subj: Translations from the
Japanese for a Strategical and Tactical Study of the Battle
of Leyte Gulf.
Mr. Robert English (tel) - Personal.
Lunched at desk.

Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - Were informed that the Director
would be in the city this week end and all next week.
ORE Duty Officer (tel) - Were informed that the Director would be in the

OSO Duty Officer

city this week end and would be reached at his
residence for matters of importance.

Mr. N. Halaby, Office of SecDefense (tel) - Advised that he had been asked
by Mr. S. T. Early, Deputy S/D, to give him a brief picture
of the organizational set-up of CIA, and for this purpose
inquired if he might obtain for 3-4 days use, a large chart
of the organization, which might have been used for
internal CIA purposes or by the DCI in connection with some
appearance on the Hill. He stated he believed such chart
would be classified and advised that he was prepared to take
the necessary security precautions.
He was informed that
we would check with the Director as soon as he returned from
meeting in Pentagon and advise him further of availability
of desired chart.
Later, the DCI approved loan of chart
to
Mr. Hala
for above-stated purpose and char was delivered
by
Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO Commodore R. W. Bates, Naval War College Mr. N. Halaby, OS/D (tel) - DCI advised that he had forwarded the requested
organizational chart and offered to come over to furnish
additional information or answer any questions if they desired
him to do so. Mr. Halaby stated he believed he had sufficient
information for the general briefing of Mr. Early but that if
additional information were needed,

he would be pleased to call

on the DCI.
Mr. W. Machle, AD/OSI (tel) - Has letter addressed to Senator McMahon,
ready for signature; will bring it up Monday 0930.

FRIDAY,

20 JANUARY 1950 - 3

Mr. John Warner, Legal Staff - Obtained DCI's signatures on two letters
to Immigration & Naturalization Service, Justice (Mr. Mackey).

Mr. L. Houston, General Counsel (tel) - Referred to Mr. Warner's discussion
with DCI, and stated that Mr. Alexander had been very helpful
to us. DCI indicated that he might call on him in the near
future to thank him for assistance.

4O"sr

MONDAY,

23 JANUARY 1950

Mr. Constantine Brown (tel) - Recommended Mr.
CIC in Japan, still in Army, but looking for

connection. DCI stated he would see him on Wednesday
morning.
Invited DCI to lunch with him on 24 January.
Personnel tel - Advised he had been informed that a
Mr.
would contact the DCI for an appointment. He wanted to volunteer the information that we had
rejected subject on three occasions; that subject has worked
with several ofn.rneople (00) and subject is not considered
dependable.
will be glad to discuss the case further
with the DCI.
Dr. Willard Machle, AD/OSI - Obtained signature on letter to Senator

McMahon (34158).
Mr. Prescott Childs,

Chief, COAPS -

Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - DCI requested that he set up
time for DCI to call on Senator McMahon.
Later, DCI informed Mr. Pforzheimer that he would be
unable to call on the Senator and requested Yr. Pforgheimer
to deliver the letter to Senator McMahon (34158).
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Col. T.

Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - DCI requested an estimate on the morale
and discipline maintained in the Arny of USSR, to be submitted
this afternoon for the President.

Mr. L. DeS, Hoover, Warrenton, Virginia -

Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS (tel) - Advised that the luncheon for
Thursday appeared to be satisfactory; would advise time later.
Departed for Pentagon to call on Maj. Gen. C. P. Cabell, DI/AF.,
R. Adm. Felix Johnson, DNI.

and

Commodore Ben Wyatt (tel) - Desired to invite DCI to lunch with him today.
Expressed the DCI's regrets at having missed him, and that it
would be impossible for the DCI to accept the invitation today
because of a 1 o'clock appointment.
Lunched at desk.

MONDAY, 23 JANUARY 1950 - 2

0

Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - Re IM-263 prepared for Mr. Webb on Possible
Course of Action, the first part has been completed; the two
remaining sections deal with the Military,and Psychological.
OIR, State, is hesitant to furnish material for this. Mr.
Babbitt requests guidance as to whether to go ahead with these
two sections. DCI will question Mr. Webb tomorrow on the matter
at the weekly meeting.
Departed for appointment at Naval Medical Center.
Captain Coleridge, BJSM (tel) - Extended invitation to DCI on behalf of
General Templar and his Mission for Wednesday, 25 January,
6-8 pm, 2804 - 34th Place. Written invitation to follow.
Later, the DCI's regrets were telephoned to Miss Finch
of the office of Capt. Coleridge, EX 1940 x 68.
Mr.

Cornelius Engert, International Bank, EX 6360 x 2035 (tel) Advised that he recently had been in India and the Middle
East and thought perhaps the DCI would like to talk with him
at some time when convenient, inasmuch as Mr. Engert had
called on the DCI prior to his departure. He stated that
he would soon be leaving again for the Middle East and India.
(He was formerly American Minister to Afghanistan and Ethiopia.)

Major 3. Blair - Called to see the DCI upon recommendation by Col.'may,7
EUCOM. In the absence of the Director, it was suggested that
he talk with our Personnel people for preliminary interview
and filing of required papers, such as FORMS 57 and PHS.
Mr. Harry-Edgar Daeche, NYC Dr . Dana Durand Col. Robert A. Schow, AD/SO COAPS - DCI approved draft of paper on
requirements. Advised that the paper had been
u ly coordinated.

Mr. Prescott Childs

hief

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Reported that dismantling of an industrial plant in Germany had supposedly been stopped. E7 437, Lt,
Capt. K. A. Knowles, ORE (tel) - Set up appointment for him to see the DCI
at 1400 on Tuesday, 24 January.
Capt. J. H. Wellbrock' (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI. Stated he
and DCI were shipmates at one time on the MARYLAND. Will
check with DCI and inform Capt. Wellbrock of time scheduled.

0

:

TUESDAY, 24 JANUARY 1950
Mr. E. R. Saunders, Budget Officer - For discussion of revised 1951
budget.

Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - DCI authorized use of a P. 0. Box
by OSI in connection with atomic energy material, only.

ER 0-8435.
DCI enunciated the policy that we would not participate,
generally, in scholarships and awards.
Specifically, that
we would not participate in

the William Juffk Memorial Award.

3

Later, Mr. Shannon advised that he would not acknowledge
the letter from the William Junk Commission, unless the DCI
requested that he do so, because it would tend to draw
attention to our policy of non-participation.

Dr. H. S. Craig, JIG Captain J. Howard Wellbrock, USN(Retd),

0

1038 Woodward Bldg.,

WDC (RE

5697) -

Mr. J. M. Andrews, AD/OCD (tel) - DCI inquired about a machine reportedly
installed in one of our offices, concerning which Capt. Wellbrock had called on the DCI. Mr. Andrews had no information
an
3hnstallation but would check.
In the interim,
took Capt. Wellbrock to Mr. Andrews' office.
Later, Mr. Andrews advised the Director that one of the
offices had made inquiry concerning the machine to which
Capt. Wellbrock referred, but that it had not been installed.
He had so informed Capt. Wellbrock.
Mr. W. Pforzheimer, Legal Staff - DCI requested him to arrange to see
a member of the House Appropriations Committee to determine
what information was required. Mr. Pforzheimer later reported
that an appointment had been scheduled for him to call on
Mr. George Harvey, of the Committee, at 4:30 Wednesday, 25
January, to explore the subject.
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE Mr. R. Jack Smith, ORE

Submitted memos which the DCI had requested
and briefed DCI on additional background
information.

Lunched with Mr. Constantine Brown.
Capt. K. A. Knowles, USN(Ret) - DCI discussed letter received from Secy
of Interior Chapman on NIS Petroleum Requirements and requested
Capt. Knowles prepare reply to ER 0-8604.
Capt. Albert C. Murdaugh, OSD (tel) - Referred to State cable Shanghai 346 -

Requested brief evaluation. After checking with ORE, Capt.
Murdaugh was informed that this cable is included in today's
Daily Surmary and contains brief comment on it by CIA.
Informed him that after he has seen our comments if he wishes
further details leading to our conclusions, we will be happy
to furnish them.

TUESDAY,

24 JANTARY 1950

T

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Secretary to ES/NSC (tel) - Advised that the NSC meeting scheduled for
2 February had been rescheduled to 1 February, 1530 -that agenda would consist of one item--an oral presentation
by Defense -- and that the President would attend.
Departed for meeting with U/S/State, et al.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO - (tel) - Invitation to be in DCI's office at
unRr Frank f.
anne A/OPC
1000 hours on Thursday, 26 January,
for presentation of Legion of Merit
to
Maj. Gen. C. P. Cabell, DI/USAF (tel) - Informed the DCI that Wright
Field personnel had just discussed their reqirements for
technical intelligence and enlisted CIA's aid in solving
this col]e ction problem.

It was agreed to hold a presentation

of requirements, in the office of the DCI, at 1100 on
Monday, January 30th, and that certain key CIA personnel
would be present (Col. Schow, Dr. Machle, and Lir. Kirkpatrick.)
Dr. Willard Machle, AD/OSI (tel) - W7anted to talk with the DCI but will
call Wednesday morning.

"!PSE

WEDNESDAY, 25 JANUARY 1950
Miss Julia Kasselman (tel) - Seeking employment with CIA and desired that
an appointment be arranged for her. Stated she formerly was
secretary to Mr. Sidney Mitchell of the Eberstadt Committee
of the Hoover Commission. An appointment was scheduled for
her with Personnel at 1030 today.
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Discussed tmv personnel cases.
Director approved contract between OPC and "Daukins".
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - Inquired if the DCI had received an answer
from U/S/State Webb concerning non-receipt by CIA of State
Department telegrams on the seizure of U. S. property by
the Chinese Communists in Peiping. (ER 0-8652). DCI stated
that Mr. Webb had indicated he thought'we had received all
the messages and had assured the DCI that this situation

wouldn't happen again.
Dr. Willard Machle, AD/OSI - Discussed two cases of transfer.
Miss M. Bainbridge Hayden (tel) - Inquired status of application filed
sometime ago. She was informed that someone would contact her
today (HO. 2504). Later, Personnel advised that applicant
had been interviewed twice; application reinstated last July
after lapse because of Mother's illness. Is seeking GS-12;
51 years old. Personnel recruitment officer will contact her
for further discussion of her application. It was emphasized
that the DCI had no especial interest in case.
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - Inquired if the DCI planned to see Mr.
John McCloy, HICOG. The Director indicated that he intended
to do so but that no definite time had been arranged. Mr.
Babbitt stated he would like to present several matters to
the Director for discussion prior to seeing Mr. McCloy.
OSO (tel) - Reference ceremony for
it has been customary to invite wife of person being decorated.
as advised of DCI's
After consulting with DCI,
as invited to be
full concurrence - and further,
present.
Mr. Mike Mitchell, 030 (tel) -

On behalf of DCI, was invited to attend

presentation ceremony for Major Andronovitch.
Secretary to R. Adm. John P. Womble (tel) - Adm. Womble is being replaced
in about a week or ten days. His replacement as Deputy Director
for Intelligence, Joint Staff, will be Brig. Gen. Vernon E.
Megee, USMC.
Dr. H. S. Craig, JIG - Given Forms

57

4Q-5"

and PHS.

WEDNESDAY,

25 JANUARY 1950 - 2

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Reference document which DCI had
showed to him on 24 January, advised that
Advisory Council, had discussed it with Generals Irwin and
Bolling, who had raised the question whether or not the DCI
should communicate directly with Maj. Gen. Willoughby, FEC G-2.
DCI indicated he had not been drawn into the discussion yet
but requested ADSO to draft something for him to send to
Gen. Willoughby.
DCI mentioned the briefing to be held on Mgnday morning
at 1100 in the Projection Room covering technical intelligence
requirements by the Air Force and suggested that ADSO and
other representatives from SO, if desired, be present.
Presentation Div/ORE (tel) - Inquired if the DCI planned to
attend the presentation at noon today by Mr. John J. McCloy,
HICOG. He was informed that it would be impossible for the
DCI to be present, because of other commitments.
Miss Cecilia Magyar, ONI (131 x 76014) (tel) - Requested an appointment
with the DCI for Thursday afternoon, if possible. Is seeking
employment. Appointment arranged for 3:30 pm.
Personnel (tel) - She was informed that a

Secretary to

Miss Cecilia idagyar was to call on the DCI on 26 Januaty
at 1530; that very probably she is seeking employment and
will be referred to Personnel. Attention invited to fact
that she is employee of ONI and therefore would require a
statement'of availability from her employer prior to consideration for employment.
- applicant.

Mr.

Referred to Personnel (Mr. Kelly).

Personnel (tel) - DCI informed him that he had told Mr.
t
we would shop his papers around and suggested
that
tell him the same thing and that we would
survey any vacancies to determine whether or not there might
be somethin for Mr. G.
Later,
telephoned that he had talked with Mr.
G. along lines suggested by the DCI.
Mr. L. Kirkpatrick, Acting AD/00 (tel) - Unable to obtain reservation at
Commodore for 5 February and therefore reservation had been
made at the Biltmore, Madison at 43rd.
DCI invited Mr. Kirkpatrick to be present in DCI's
Conference Room at 1100, Monday, 36 January, for presentation
of technical intelligence requirements. Mr. K. mentioned that
possibly Mr. Carey might be back by that time. DCI stated he
would like to have both Mr. Carey and Mr. Kirkpatrick present.

Lunched at desk.

'EDNESDAY,

25 JANUARY 1950 - 3

Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Discussed OSO/OSI personnel
cases referred to earlier in day by Dr. Machle.
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief, I & SS - In connection with investigation
of above OSO/OSI personnel cases.

Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI (tel) Col. Mose Pettigrew, ORE (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI on
Thursday morning, preferably. Scheduled for 1100.
Col. Robert

A. Schow, ADSO -

Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - DCI directed that Lt. Col. Morris
Dowd not be employed by OPC unless prior approval had been
obtained from the DCI.
DCI directed that contract with Dr. Elliott, OPC
consultant, not be renewed at end of present contract (June 1950).
Mr. L. R. Houston, General Counsel - Discussed inquiry from JIOA as to
whether or not we could possibly help them out on an alien
case under the terms of Public Law 110.
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - DCI approved that Mr. T.
Babbitt,
AD/ORE go to New Haven, 26 January, to recruit replacement
for Chief o Far East; to be back in office on 30 January.
to be Acting AD/ORE in the interim.

WEDNESDAY, 1 FEBRUARY 1950
Mr. Angus Ward (tel) - Would like to introduce Vice Consul Hubbard
to DCI -- appointment scheduled for 1000, Thursday.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI informed him of the call from
Mr. Angus Ward and requested that he prepare and submit a
brief on Mr. Hubbard.
DCI inquired if the second portion of aide memoire
on Austro-Russian Treaty had been received and was advised
that it had not come in.
OCD - (tel) - Requested approval to disseminate copy
-245 to Intelligence Division GSUSA. DCI approved
o
was so informed.
this additional dissemination an
Mr. Stewart Alsop

-

Captain J. H. Wellbrock (tel) - Informed him that Sortergraf had been
located and invited him to examine it at hisonvenience.
or Mr.
It was arranged that he talk with either
Childs, 0S), at 1030, 2 February, at L B.dg.
Departed for office of R. Adm. B. B. Biggs, Petroleum Committee,
Munitions Board - for discussion of NIS-Petroleum Requirements with the Chairman of the Munitions Board.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Chief, COAPS - DCI requested draft reply to letter
from Mr. W. Park Armstrong regarding requests for information
from German sources which are to be channeled to State Dept.
for transmittal to Mr. McCloy. (ER 0-8762)

Lunched with Mr. William C. Bullitt.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO -

Mr. W. Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Reported he had been unable
to deliver to Senator McFarland the T.S. document which was
prepared by Communications Division, OSO, for the Senator's
use in connection with an investigation of communications
facilities. He further stated that the staff member of
the investigating committee had requested that Mr. Pf.
retain the document in custody and that they will call
for it when they need it during the course of the investigation.
Departed for NSC meeting.

THURSDAY, 26 JANUARY 1950
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 Dr. Willard Machle, AD/OSI Staff Conference -

Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE Presentation - Legion of Merit Col. Robert A. Schow, ADO
Mr. Frank G Wisner, AD/OPC
OSO
Mr. Mike Mitchell, OSO
Mr. William Bullitt (tel) - Just returned
dictate his impressions. DCI
to have a secretary available
residence, at 1100 on Friday,

from Spain; would like to
requested Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE
for Mr. Bullitt at his
27 January.

Mr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. Prescott Childs, Chief, COAPS (tel) - Stated that it was his impression
that NSC Action papers were rarely, if ever, disseminated
outside the Council and that, as a Staff member, he never
received a copy but had access to them; that if we received
an inquiry or request for an ACTION paper that he would be
glad to make pertinent, extracts for us. (This information
was offered probably as a result of Mt. Babbitt's inquiry
about NSC Action 270.)
Mr. J. M. Andrews, AD/OCD (tel) - Inquired time and place of technical
He was
intelligence requirements presentation on Monday.
informed it would be held in Projection Room at 1100 hours.
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Reported on his discussion
with Mr. George Harvey of the House Appropriations Committee.
Maj. Gen. S. LeRoy Irwin, ID (tel.) - Referred to JCS cable on Austrian
treaty, and inquired if CIA had received anything to substantiate the report. The DCI indicated that we had received
a report fromanother source, which was considered A-l.
Col. Mose Pettigrew, ORE Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - DCI approved two weekst active duty
with the Army for Mr. Shannon, effective 20 February, if
Mr. Shannon elected to take leave at that time.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI requested general description of
SO representative stationed in Copenhagen--the information
to be delivered this afternoon..

THURSDAY,

26 JANUARY 1950 - 2

Mr. J. Angleton, OSO (tel) - DCI requested preparation of reports of

what is being accomplished in the field - for use in con-.
nection with budget hearings. No deadline set, although
DCI indicated information might not be required for several
weeks.

Departed for lunch with Mr. Prescott Childs an
Commander Carlin, USN(Retd) - Practicing law and has client, naturalized
American from Holland, who is interested in obtaining employment with CIA; was referred to Personnel.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - DCI approved use of car and chauffeur
by Admiral Souers whenever in town. (Procter will be assigned
for this special duty; Melvin Wilkerson will substitute for
Procter when required.)
Miss Cecilia Magyar, ONI - Called on DCI; were referred to Personnel.
Miss Luceil Plotner
Office of Secretary of Navy (Miss Allen) (tel) - Invited DCI to attend
swearing in ceremony for Mr. Floberg, Asst Secy for Air, and
Adm. Sherman, CNO, on Friday, 27 January at 0900. Later,
DCI's regrets were expressed due to dental appointment at
Naval Medical Center.
Mr. Joseph M. McDaniel, ECA (tel) - Left word for him to call DCI.
Mr. Andre Visson. Readers' Digest (tel) - Requested appointment for Friday,
27 January. Due to DCI's heavy schedule, suggested 1600,
Monday - which vis very satisfactory to Mr. Visson.
Ambassador S. Pinkney Tuck (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI for
Friday morning - After checking with DCI, scheduled for 1100.
Acting Executive - Reported to DCI that Lt. Col.
had already been assigned to OPC and the DCI
requested no further action be taken for the time being.

Mr. L. T. Shannon

Dr. J. M. Andrews, AD/OCD - Obtained DCI's approval on draft paper
on adoption of procedure to be followed in connection with
COSMIC material. Final paper to be submitted for DCI's
signature.
Mr. J. Angleton, OSO Mr. Dean Rusk, State -

0

FRIDAY, 27 JANUARY 1950

0

Appointment - Naval Medical Center.
Mr. Cornelius Engert, International Bank (tel) - Inquired if the DCI
would possibly be able to see him next week sometime. He
was told that we would check with the Director, and call him
next week. (Re: trip to India and Middle East).
Office of the AD/ORE (tel) - Called attention to leading article in
Saturday Evening Post on Dr. Robert M. W. Kempner (applicant).
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Inquired if DCI had heard anything
further from State on the TREATY. DCI said "no" but requested
ADSO to follow up request for further information from
Vienna.
Mr. Joseph M. McDaniel, Jr., ECA (tel) - DCI stated he would like to
have some of our people talk further with him in connection
with discussions he had had with some of our representatives

when in Europe--regarding dissemination. It was agreed
that some one from CIA call on Mr. McDaniel at 1000 hours on
Monday, 30 January.
Mr. McDaniel also referred to a cable from Athens in
reference to a matter of mutual interest, inquired if DCI
could have someone come over at the same time to discuss

the matter.

DCI will arrange for representative to call.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI requested that Mr. Helms call on
Mr. McDaniel, ECA, at 1000 hours on Monday, 30 January.
Also to have the appropriate man call on Mr. McDaniel
in connection with the cable from Athens.
Mr. R. Jack Smith, ORE - In connection with cable.
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Obtained signature on letter to
State concerning nomination of Dr. Lockard to attend Near
Eastern Conference
Mr. W. Park Armstrong, State (tel) - Stated he had a matter of urgency
he would like to discuss with the DCI and the DCI volunteered
to go to Mr. Armstrong's office.
Departed for office of Mr. W. Park Armstrong,
Captain L.

State.

Acting AD/ORE (tel) - Had received a request from
ID for copy of a communication from the DCI to Secretary of
Defense. He was informed that there were no available copies.

Brig. Gen. John Magruder, OSD (tel) - A Dr.. Frank B. Gigliotti had been
referred to him by the S/D and subject was interested in
talking with someone; inquired if DCI had arty suggestions for
handling. DCI checked the records and later informed Gen.
Magruder of the general background of subject and suggested
that if Gen. Magruder so desired he might call Mr. Kirkpatrick,
00, to arrange a contact with subject.

FRIDAY,

27 JANUARY 1950 - 2

Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - DCI informed him of the call from
General Magruder and the possible meeting to be arranged
between Contact Division and Dr. Frank B. Gigliotti, for

the purpose of hearing what subject has to say.
OC (tel) - Stated that the Liaison man with ECA had
called Mr. J. M. McDaniels' office to arrange an appointment
for the purpose of obtaining for OPC the planning policies
for southeastern area, and that Mr. McDaniels' office had
suggested the Liaison man come at the time appointed for
other CIA representatives at 1000 on Monday.
desired to know if the scheduled meeting with Mr. McDaniels
covered the same re uirements. Checked with the DCI, and
hat the scheduled meeting with Mr.
informed
McDaniels covered two other subjects and to arrange another
meeting for discussion of OPC requirements.
Lunched at desk.
Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Mr. J. M. Andrews, AD/OCD - Obtained DCI signature on letters to
Director of Intelligence, GSUSA, and Chief.of Staff, USA.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO -

Mr. James E. Porter, Munitions Board (tel) - Referred to North Atlantic
Treaty Organization reports which they are furnishing us-wished to confirm that CIA actually needed them. Mr. Porter
was assured that we were greatly interested in these papers
and would appreciate his continuing to send them-which he
will do.
Ambassador S. Pinkney Tuck Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief I & SS (tel) - DCI requested a name check
on Countess Asta de Kleit (Asta de Martino).
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO - (tel) - DCI informed him of receipt of
memo from ID regarding the transfer of the Intelligence and

Investigation Laboratory to CIA (Wright Field) (ER 0-8714)
and inquired if ADSO would need the information before
th mtntinnnonday morning. Col. Schow stated he and
had all necessary information and the memo
would not be required prior to the meeting.
R. Adm. B. B. Biggs, Petroleum Committee, Munitions Board (131 x 5644)
(tel) - DCI would like to dH isahiss
reply to Secy Chapman's

letter with Adm. Biggs;
has been coordinating
the draft reply with mem ers or thel etroleum Committee.
DCI and Adm. Biggs agreed that SecDefense' opinion be
determined prior to submission of letter to Interior Dept.

FRIDAY, 27 JANUARY 1950 - 3
Mr. W. Park Armstrong, State - Called on DCI in connection with
report on Austrian Treaty.
Mr. Lewellyn Thompson
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI referred to message re TREATY
and inquired date at place of origin and means by which
transmitted from first to second place. ADSO stated that
date at place of origin was January 12th, that it had not
been definitely established by what means it reached the
second place but that it was at second place on 'January 19th.
Office of the Secretary of Defense (tel) - Were informed that the DCI
would be in the city all next week.
ORE DUTY OFFICER (tel) - Tlere informed that the DCI would be in the city
08D DUTY OFFICER
during the week end and that he might be reached
at his residence for matters of urgency.
Captain L. R. Lampman, Acting AD/ORE (tel) - Captain E. Watts had met
1dr.

"Pat" Donavin who mentioned he was soon leaving for

trip to Lima and would be pleased to be of any help to CIA.
ORE (tel) - Reported that she had taken draft report to
Mr. Bullitt this afternooh; final report should be ready
sometime IMlonday.

Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Delivered to DCI a copy
of Senator Lodge's bill about 10,000 aliens for the American
Army on the basis that the House Armed Services Committee
staff thought CIA might check with Gen. Collins, C/S, USA,
on the intelligence aspects of the bill which have been
reported by the French and Russian press as its main purpose.

MONDAY, 30 JANUARY 1950.

S

Appointment - Naval iedical Center.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO -

Presentation - Technical Intelligence Requirements by Air Force Maj. Gen. C . P. Cabell, and representatives from Wright
Field, OSO, OSI, ORE, 00 and OCD.
lMr. Patrick Dollfus, Paris (tel) - Ritz-Carlton, Rm. 1020, Murray Hill

8-3000 (NYC Opr. 402) - Unsuccessful in reaching DCI by
telephone - will try again on Tuesday.
Capt. H. H. Jalbert (tel) - Has completed Forms 57 and would like to
deliver personally to DCI. It was explained that the Director's
scheule was very heavy and it was suggested that he mail the
forms to expedite proces incr
fr he wished, he might bring
them and leave them with
personal assistant
the
DCI. ' Capt. Jalbert indicated he wo
call o
on
Tuesday for that purpose.

A Mr. Wing, Reclamation Bureau, Dept of Interior (tel) - Feels that CIA
might be interested in having data on Chinese engineers sent
to US for training--most of them have departed but a few
still
remain. Dossiers are on file in Denver. Matter was
referred to Mr. L. Kirkpatrick, CD/00, who is very much
interested and will contact Mr. Wing.
Lunched at desk.
Mr. W. Park.Armstrong, Jr., State (tel) - DCI urged that paper just
furnished him be held most closely--otherwise source could be
1
"blown"

easily.

Mr.

Armstrong promised to cooperate.

Memo, 1/30/50, Austrian Treaty)
Yr. L.

(Re:

T. Shannon, Acting Executive - DCI approved travel orders for Mr.
George G. Carey, to resume inspection trip.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO ORE - Briefed DCI on

received.

Brig. Gen. S. R. Hinds, applicant - Talked wit
and then was
referred to Personnel. (Qen. Hinds had indicated when calling
that the Director had suggested he come in to see him.)

MONDAY, 30 JANUARY 1950 - 2

0

Mr. Cornelius Engert, International Bank (tel) - Appointment scheduled
for 1100 Tuesday, 31 January.
Mr. Andre Visson, Readers' Digest - Left with DCI applicatian of
Arthur J. Horrigan.
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - DCI handed him the papers on Arthur J.
Horrigan.
Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - Confirmed luncheon appointment
for Friday, 2/3 at 1230 and that it would be scheduled
regularly on each alternating Friday at 1230.
Col. A. J. D. Biddle, Foreign Liaison, ID, GSUSA (tel) - Expressed DCI's
regrets that he will not be able to attend luncheon which
General Irwin is giving in honor of the Canadian DMI, inasmuch
as Secretary Johnson has scheduled a luncheon for that day.

I0

0

TUESDAY, 31 JANUARY 1950
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief, I & SS (tel) - DCI referred to his
request for name check on Countess de Kleist and stated
it was his understanding that State had issued a passport
about a year ago and there was supposedly derogatory
inform tion, and requested Col. Edwards to check with State
for additional information. .
Mr. Patrick Dollfus (tel) - Inquired when he might see the DCI and the
Director indicated anytime Thursday or Wednesday morning.
Mr. Dollfus will call later in day to advise definitely
the time he plans to call on the Director.
Mr. Constantine Brown (tel) - Arranged to lunch with the DCI on Thursday.
OCD (tel) - Requested DCI's approval to disseminate
a copy of IN-263 to ID, GSUSA.
The Director approved this
additional dissemination and[ 777was so informed.
Ambassador S. Pinkney Tuck (tel) - Referred to information which the
DCI is obtaining for him, and indicated he would be glad to
call at the Director's convenience to pick up the information.
Rear Admiral B. B. Biggs,

Petroleum Committee, Munitions Bcard (tel) -

Has made date if convenient to DCI, to call on the Chairman,

Munitions Board, at 1100, Wednesday, 1 February, in connection
with NIS--Petroleum Requirements, which was the subject of a
recent communication from the Secretary of Interior, Chapman.
Captain H. H. Jalbert, - Called on
and PHS.
Mr. William Schilbe, applicant - Called on
Personnel.

and delivered Forms

57

referred to

Mr. Cornelius V. H. Engert, International Bank - Called on DCI in
connection with his recent trip to the Middle East and
India, and offered to talk with other people in CIA.
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - DCI informed him of call from Mr. C. V. H.
Engert and offer to talk with appropriate people in ORE, and
requested that a presentation be arranged for 0930 on
Thursday, 2 February; that Mr. Engert be picked up at 0920
at the International Bank, 1818 H Street; and that no
mention be made to other International Bank people of
Mr. Engert's presentation.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Inquired if DCI had had an opportunity
to talk with General H. S. Vandenberg, C/S, AF, or Maj. Gen.
F. F. Everest, AFOCD. DCI stated that Maj. Gen. Cabell, DI, AF,
was opposed to the matter but that he would take it up and
would give an answer to the DCI today or tomorrow.

TUESDAY,

31 JANUARY 1950 - 2

Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Discussed letter to Commandant,
Nationai War College, and our nomination to 1950-51 class.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Chief, COAPS - Discussed Dr. Steelman's future
call about economic intelligence; general economic intelligence support versus "just a plan".
Office of Mr. Paul H. Griffith, Asst Secy of Defense (tel) - An old
friend of Col. Griffith--Mr. William A. Guerriero--travels
extensively abroad and is desirous of talking with someone
matters. Matter was referred to
CD/00 who will communicate directly with
Col. Griffith's office (Mrs. Smith) and arrange an appointment.

iintelligence

Mr. L. J. Chawner, ORE (tel) - Mr. Frederick Winant, NSRB, is desirous
of discussing with DCI a report prior to its submission to
NSC. Appointment arranged direct with Mr. Winant; and Mr.
Chawner was so informed.
Lunched at desk.

Capt. J. H. Wellbrock (tel) - RE-5697 - Has learned from main offices
of his compary, Baltimore, that the Sortograf was installed
in L Bldg. Inquired as to arrangements to be made fqr him
to see the machine. He was informed that we would communicate with him further after we had located the machine.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - With reference to the Sortograf
concerning which Capt. Wellbrock had inquired, the

machine is in OS0 and Dr. Houck will be glad to talk
with Capt. Wellbrock on the technical aspects.
DCI stated
he would inform Capt. Wellbrock and let Col. Schow know
the date of the call.
Ca-

Sheffield Edwards , Chief, I & SS I & SS

Discussed the investigation
in OSO/OSI. Left supporting
document with the DCI.

& SS - (tel) - Talked with DCI about
informa ion o tained from Passport Division, State, re
Countess de Kleist.
Mr. Wm. J. Sheppard, State (tel) - Advised that the meeting with
U/S/State for this afternoon had been cancelled.
Mr. Frank Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - Had heard meeting at State cancelled
and inquired if there was any-particular reason for cancellation. DCI indicated that he believed Mr. Webb was
absent from the city.

TUESDAY,

31 JANUARY 1950 - 3

Mr. Frank Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - Mentioned nomination by OPC of Mr.
Thomas Shreyer to attend the 1950-51 class at National
War College; stated they believed it would be most beneficial. DCI stated he did not know who would be chosen
but that consideration would be given to nominees of all
offices which had not previously been represented at the.
NWC.
Mr. Wisner also advised that he had seen Admiral
Stevens, who has now assumed his new job. The DCI indicated
he would call on him.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. Frederick Winant, .National Security Resources Board - Discussed with
DCI a memo which Dr. Steelman is submitting to the NSC
(ER 0-8761)
and left with the DCI a copy for his use.
"Expansion of Foreign Economic Intelligence Requirements Facilities and Arrangements Related to the National Security".

Dr. Willard Machle, AD/OSI Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Obtained Director's signature on
letter of introduction for Mr. Robert A. Stricklin to
the Minister of Labor and National Service, London (ER 0-8755).
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - With reference to request for
representative to be attached to a mission, had discussed
matter with Mr. Mike Mitchell, who indicated he would be
unable to line up anyone by the time indicated in request.
DCI stated that our reply would indicate an inability to
fulfill requirements due to time element.
Ambassador S. Pinkney Tuck (tel) - Thanked DCI for information which
and inquired
had just been delivered to 'him by

if the DCI would be able to reply to a direct request from
the American Embassy, Paris, concerning the matter. The
Director stated his willingness to do so and that the
reply would be to the effect that "nothing is known

contrary to the subject's good reputation".
Mr. Stewart Alsop (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI for Wednesday
morning and the Director stated he would receive him at
1015.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Chief, COAPS - DCI discussed the call from Mr.
F. Winant, NSRB, and handed him the copy of memo which
Mr. Winant had left for information, (ER 0-8761), on
Foreign Economic Intelligence Requirements.

-"

THURSDAY,

2 FEBRUARY 1950

Mr. N. E. Halaby, OSD (tel) - Referred to recent Memos disseminated
re Austro-Russian Treaty and stated the Secretary of Defense
desired to learn the dates information actually received in
Washington. The Director stated he would write a memo and
deliver to Mr. Halaby this morning.
Also mentioned that the SecDefense had received a
directive from the President calling for a reexamination of
Russian objectives in light of announcement re hydrogen bomb;
that one of the first steps is a broad intelligence appreciation
of the consequences of the September 23 announcement as well
as the recent announcement; that he believes ORE has such a
study in preparation and would like to borrow it, even if it
is in draft form, before initiating a JCS study on subject.
Col. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - DCI inquired about the paper to which
Mr. Halaby referred, above.
Later, Mr. Babbitt advised that
has been
sitting on a Committee working on such a paper, which the
AD/ORE does not feel is satisfactory. DCI requested copy
of subject paper be brought up this morning for loan to
Mr. Halaby, as basis to issue directive to JCS on study.
un
in draft form, ORE-91-49, delivered by
and in turn delivered by DCI to Mr. Halaby.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI requested dates of messages on
aide memoire, concerning which Mr. Halaby had inquired.
Mr. James M. Andrews, AD/OCD - Discussed an informal letter requesting
someone to lecture at Yale.
DCI approved that Mr. Pforzheimer
be authorized to do so.
Weekly Staff Meeting.
Jhief, Advisory Council -

Consul General Angus Ward, and - Both recently returned from Mukden.
Vice Consul Fred E Hubbard
Departed for office of Deputy SecDefense Early.
Also stopped by office of Mr. N. E. Halaby to deliver draft copy of ORE 91-49
and memo (ER 0-8781).
Mr. Prescott Childs, Chief, COAPS - Discussed draft of letter to
Petroleum Board.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI inquired when reply to General
Cabell's letter re transfer of Intelligence and Investigattion
Laboratory to CIA would be ready for signature. ADSO stated
he would like to check with
ut hoped to have the
reply ready today.
DCI also inquired if second portion of aide memoire
had been received and Col. Schow indicated no additional
information had been received.

THURSDAY,

2 FEBRUARY 1950 - 2

Office of Chief, Presentation Staff, ORE (tel) - Advised that the
presentation scheduled for 1430 today by Mr. Joseph M.
McDaniels, Jr., had been cancelled.

RE - Discussed cable with DCI.
Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI - Delivered letter to DCI from Mr. Hoover.
Later, telephoned the DCI to advise that the subject
of Mr. Hoover's letter was very closely guarded at this
time and urged special security precautions in handling;
also, that dissemination had been made to the President,
Adm. Souers, Secretary Johnson, the DCI and General Irwin, ID.
Lunched with Mr. Constantine Brown.
R. Adm. John Womble, Joint Staff - Introduced General Megee who will be
Brig. Gen. Vernon E. Megee
Admiral Womble's successor as Deputy
Director for Intelligence, The Joint
Staff.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. Fisher Howe, State and - Conferred with DCI concerning report of
Mr. Llewellyn Thompson, State
Austro-Russian Treaty.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI requested that he send a message
to our man to look at Bruce's telegram, to forward his
comments thereon, to endeavor to obtain additional information pointing to the reports authenticity.
Also, DCI had just received a call from ES/NSC regarding the letter from Mr. DeLoach, FBI, requesting that we
check our files to see if we have anything on subject.
Also to check with Mr. DeLoach to find out if they want us
to get any information which we might be able to get --

we do not want to interfere with their interrogation.

Dr. Willard Machle, AD/OSI (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI.
After checking with Director, he was informed that the DCI
was extremely tied up this afternoon but that we would call
if there was a free moment.
Mrs. Constance Paul, c/o Chase National Bank, 30 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York City - Stated she had been referred to DCI by
office of General Irwin, ID, GSUSA; that she is an Australian
and a lecturer in the US. Interceded on behalf of Col.
Dragutin Savitch for employment by CIA or, possibly, Voice
of America. (See Memo for Record, 2 Feb 1950.

THURSDAY,
A Captain

2 FEBRUARY 1950 - 3
(tel) - Stated he had been referred to the DCI by
Congressman Lodge and wanted to talk with someone regarding employment with CIA. He was referred to Mr. Pfor heimr.
Later, Mr. Pforzheimer advised that Capt.
has
an application on file, has been referred to this Agency
by the various Congressmen from Connecticut, and that
Personnel has repeatedly informed him that there are no
vacancies for which he is qualified.

Dr. Willard Machle, AD/OSI - (tel) - Scheduled appointment with DCI
for 1030 Friday, 3 February.
Col. Robert A. Schow, AD/OSO (tel) - Scheduled appointment with DCI
for 1030 Friday, 3 February.
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Obtained DCI'b approval to
expend unvouchered funds in connection with visit of
Director of Katherine Gibbs School.
2CD (tel) - Advised that State Department had recommended that a copy of IM-273 be disseminated to ECA (Mr.
OCD had
John B. Nason, Director of the Chinese Program).
checked with I&SS and ORE, both of which had no objection
to the proposed dissemination. He was informed that we

would check with the Director and advise him of the DCI's
decision. (x 572).
Col. John Sterling, AF (131 x 75165) - (tel) - Inquired date of DCI's
lecture at the Armed Forces Staff College, Norfolk, because
the DCI had indicated he would like to have Col. Sterling
accomparn him on the trip. Col. Sterling was informed
that the date had tentatively been set for 1 March, although
the DCI had not indicated the date to be entirely satisfactory
because there was another conflicting date involved. He
was further informed that we would check with the DCI and
inform him when the DCI indicated definitely the date of
lecture.

4

FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY 1950

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Was informed that the DCI was
out of office, and he replied he would see Director at
1030.
Appointment - Naval Medical Center.
Mr. George Cantor, Displaced Persons' Commission - (tel) - Inquired
address for delivery of letter.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Dr. Willard Machle, AD/OSI

Reference investigation of controversy.

Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - Advised that the luncheon
would be held as scheduled but that Mr. Early would
preside in the absence of the Secretary.
Mr. James M. Andrews, AD/OCD (tel) - Advised that Mr. John F. Doherty,
ECA, had complained rather bitterly that ECA was not
receiving certain reports from CIA. Mr. Andrews stated
that evaluated information reports were made available
only to IAC agencies and that Mr. Doherty was aware of
this fact. Also that Mr. Doherty had threatened to bring
the matter to the Director's attention. The DCI indicated
that Mr. Doherty was at liberty to call on him in this
respect.
Mr. Ed Green, OPC - Obtained DCI's signature in connection with
operational matter. (Ltr to Mr. Foster, ECA)
Mr. William H. Gaskins, Personnel Officer, National War College (tel) Referred to DCI's letter of 1 February nominating Mr. Paul
L. Berkman to attend next NWC class. Executive Officer
requests statement that Mr. Berkman has been investigated
and cleared to include TOP SECRET. Mr. Gaskins was informed

that such a statement would be sent promptly.

Matter

referred to Col. Shannon for action.
Ambassador P. Tuck (tel) - Wished to convey to DCI his friend's greatest
appreciation for assistance, will be of great help; is

leaving for France shortly. Ambassador Tuck is leaving
today but added his personal thanks to DCI.
Mr. Charles Prins, Reed Research Inc (tel) - (DE-7000) - His firm has
been doing a lot of research work along electronic and
chemistry lines for other Government agencies and was seeking clearance to contact CIA. His firm already has, he
stated, clearance from ASA, Navy and Air Force. Informed
him that he would be contacted later. Matter referred to
Col. Edwards for handling.

Departed for lunch with the Secretary of Defense, et al.

FRIDAY, 3 FEBRUARY 1950 - 2

0

Mr.

E. Halaby, OSD (tel) - DCI inquired if Mr. Halaby had received
N.
the material the DCI left at his office yesterday. Mr.
Halaby acknowledged that he had, and that he had returned
the draft copy to Mr. Montague, ORE, and expressed appreciation
for the assistance.
Mr. Halaby stated he hoped to be able to estjblish
l n-
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rymuh to have

attend his
staff meetings occasionally so they might have a better
idea of the work his office was doing. The DCI expressed
approval of the suggestion.
OCD (tel) - Was informed that the Director had approved
dissemination of a copy of IM-273 to ECA, as recommended by
State on 2 February.
Office of Chief, I & SS (tel) - Inquired if the DCI had granted approval
for Mr. Wm. Harvey to lecture at the Naval War College,
Newport, Rhode Island, on 17 February. They were told we
would have to check, and would advise.
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - DCI handed him a letter
from Senator Knowland (ER 0-8811) for preparation of

reply - and with instruction to forward the enclosure to
ORE.
USN(Ret) Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. C. H. Burrows, Post Office Inspector Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - DCI gave him letter brought in by
Postal Inspector Burrows. Mr. Shannon doesn't know circum-

stances but will straighten the matter out--in connection with
addressing a letter to Mr. G. R. McKee, Jr., from Mr. Waddle,
SSS. The envelope had been opened and appeared to contain
Forms 57 and Personal History Statements.
MrY.Walter'uPforzheimer, Legisiative-Liaison - The Joint Congressional
Committee on Atomic Energy called to say that they understood that the House UnAmerican Activities Committee
intended to subpoena our files in connection with the Fuchs
They are anxious to know whether we have anything on
case.
the subject of exchange of information with the British and
Mr. Pforzheimer had informed them that that was a statutory
activity of the AEC and we would not have anything on that

and further that anything regarding Fuchs would be a
security matter which would also not be in bur possession.
The Joint Atomic Energy Committee would like to know if the
House Un-Zmerican Activities Committee attempts to subpoena
our files.

FRIDAY, 3 FEBRUARY 1950 - 3
Col. Robert

A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI inquired if OSO had anything
in the files on Dr. Fuchs. ADSO replied that he did not
know because when he had talked with Mr. DeLoach, FBI, about
the case, Mr. DeL had indicated it was not necessary at that
point to start checking files. The Director stated he had
received a tip on the matter and requested that OSO get
together all the material on subject; that it was rumored
the House Un-American Activities Committee were considering
subpoenAing our files on subject and therefore the DCI
would like to see all the material, if arV, first. It
might be that we would wish to make the material available
and on the other hand, it might be necessary to take other

action.
Mr. Andre Visson, Readers Digest (tel) - Mr. Barclay Acheson will be in
town next Wednesday or Thursday and would like to talk with
the Director for a few minutes prior to leaving for a six
week's tour of Europe. After checking with the Director,
Mr. Visson was informed that an appointment had been
set up for Mr. Acheson and himself to call on the DCI at
1100 Wednesday, 8 February.
Lt. Col. E. S. Hartshorn, OSD (tel) -

informed him that

all the intelligence services are getting the information
contained in memo left with him earlier this afternoon

regarding the Austrian Treaty but in another form. The
memo from DCI is for purpose of calling direct attention
promptly of the S/D. Col. Hartshorn stated that Mr. Early
had already read it.
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Obtained advance approval to
authorize 24-hour operator service contract in case of a
telephone strike this week-end.
Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - Informed of absence of the DCI

over week-end; if desired to contact DCI during that period,
to call the CIA switchboard operator.
ORE DUTY OFFICER (tel) -

They were informed that the DCI is leaving

OSO DUTY OFFICER

city about 1 PM Sunday - returning Monday
about 2 PM. Any matters of urgency during
the Director's absence should be referred to
Col. Robert a . Schow.

II P5R !T

MONDAY, 6 FEBRUARY 1950.
Col. S.

Edwards, Chief, I & SS(tel) - Referred to I&SS inquiry concerning
gproval the DCI may have given for Mr. Wm. Harvey to lecture
at Naval War College on 17 February. He was informed that
the Director had written to Capt. Howe of the College, on
A
st 19h9 suggesting substitution of Mr. Harvey for
whom they had requested. Commandant of the
School communicated directly with Mr. Harvey on 23 November
making detailed arrangements for his talk.

Miss Constance Paul (tel) - Inquired if there would be any necessity for
her to see the Director in connection with Colonel Savitch.
ned that the DCI had all the facts as given to
ast week and the case was uhder study. She
if it would do any good to see Mr.
inquired of
is matter, and she was informed that Mr.
Charles Bo en on
Bohlen was with the State Department, and that he was unable
to answer her query.
Col. John M. Sterling, USAF - (tel) - Informed of DCI's letter to Vice
Admiral J. L. Hall, Armed Forces Staff College, Norfolk,
confirming date of lecture as 1 March and to the effect
that Colonel Sterling would accompany him to Norfolk.

Secretary to Brig. Gen. Vernon Megee, Joint Staff (tel) - Requested a
list of IAC members, and addresses. Information furnished.
Mr. Charles Prins, Reed Research (tel) - Inquired if he could be given
an answer to his inquiry of Fridr requesting clearance
to contact CIA.
informed him that he was under
the impression that one of our representatives had communicated with him, but that he would check, and have someone do so.
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief I & SS (tel) informed him of
call from Mr. Prins, above, and Col. Edwards stated he would
handle promptly.
Office of Mr. Watson Davis, Director, Science Service, 1719 N. St. NW,
NO. 2255 x 25 (tel) - Stated they had received a request
from Korea Science Services, Inc., P.O.Box Central 48,
Seoul, Korea, signed Tai Jin Kim (apparently president
of the organization), for exchange of materials of a
scientific nature for use in scientific education in Korea.
They stated they did not wish to make any such information
available if there should be .'derogatory information on
the Korea organization.
Informed them that it was doubtful that we had any information b'Tit that we would check and
inform them of the proper source for this type request.
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief I & SS (tel) - Advised him of inquiry
by Science Service regarding request of Korea Science
Services, Inc. Col. Edwards later informed that similar
requests have been received in the Agency and their investigation revealed that Mr. Henry Hurley, NSRB, handles these
matters. Inquirer sonf

]IOP5E~RE

MONDAY, 6 FEBRUARY 1950 - 2
Major L. A. Chenoweth, Air Intelligence (tel) - Concerning invention
of Italian: MOSCARDELLI. Advised that the AF has not taken
steps to bring inventor to this country; they have been
exploring similar invention and at first it was thought
to be by the same individual, which assumption was proved
untrue. He was informed that it was our impression that
ECA was the agency pressing for definite action re MOSCARDELLI.
(See Memo for Record, 6 Feb 1950.)
Mrs. Barbara Bowen, Sharon, Connecticut (tel) - Applicant. Had-letter
of introduction to DCI from Admiral Felix Johnson
.eaving
Later, came in and talked with
letter of introduction to the DCI.
as referred to
Personnel.
Mr. R. Riordan, OPC (tel) - Stated he had learned that a Mrs. Barbara
Bowen would attempt to see DCI with a letter of introduction
from Admiral Johnson. He would like to be on the list to
interview her. Told him Mrs. Bowen had already arranged to
see
and Personnel.
The latter were informed
of Mr. Riordan's request.
Mr. Ivan M. Elchibegoff (tel) - Applicant. Requested appointment with
DCI as he was under impression that since he was seeking
a high-level position as economist, he would have to secure
the approval of the Director. He was informed that the
DCI had delegated that authority to his Personnel DirectCr.
He stated he had filed an application and had received a
letter to the effect that there were no positions available. It was suggested he check with Personnel to see if
there had been any change.
Mrs. Langrin, Geological Survey, Interior (tel) - Wished to know
where she might find the records of an employee who worked
for the Office of Censorship during the war. Suggested
she contact the Bureai of Budget. Gave her the Executive
Order and date abolishing that office.
Visited the New York Field office.
Enroute to W.D.C.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO - Requested permission to send through
copy of LI-273 "Probable Developments in Taiwan"
to oin Strategic Survey Committee of JCS. DCI approved
this additional dissemination.
OCD

tel

MONDAY,
Mr. L.

6 FEBRUARY 1950 - 3
T. Shannon, Deputy Executive (tel) - DCI informed him that he
had approved the request for Mr. Hitchcock, ORE, to go
15-February-15 March, but that Mr. Hitchcock
was to go as a private individual with no connection
with CIA whatsoever. (See DCI 1st Indorsement).

Dr. Willard Machle, AD/OSI - In connection with OSI/OSO controversy.
Mr. R. Jack Smith, ORE - Left
Austro-Russian Trea y.
Dr. H.

or DCI in connection with the

S. Craig, JCS (tel) - Will call again.

Mr. F. Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - Will call again.
Mr. J. Alsop (tel) - DCI will lunch with him on Thursday, 1300, at
his residence.

JQ"r

WEDNESDAY,

1 FEBRUARY 1950 - 2

Mr. George Cantor, Displaced Persons Commission (tel) - Inquired if
he could be placed in touch with that department in CIA
which could assist him in making checks on a group of DP's
which the Commission is processing. Told him he would be
contacted later. (Code 191 x 3520)
Mr. Jack Warner, Legal Staff - In connection with Mr. Cantor's call,
above, he believes that SO is the proper place for channelling the request.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Reference above request, stated that
OSO was not involved to his knowledge, is under impression
that CIC has been doing this work.
Mr. George Cantor (tel) - Informed him that so far as we were able to
ascertain, CIC makes checks referred to. He then stated
that they work with CIC abroad, and they have a communication from their people there listing certain names which
they ask be checked with the files of CIA. They involve
individuals who served in the Hungarian Aragy. Suggested
that he send us a list
of the names and a check of our
records would be made, which he will do.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Chief, COAPS (tel) - Inquired if DCI had replied
to Secretary Chapman's letter on NIS-Retroleum Requirements.
He was informed that ORE is drafting reply; that the DCI
had discussed certain phases of the subject with R. Adm.
B. B. Biggs of the Petroleum Committee, Munitions Board,
earlier today. Mr. Childs desires to talk with the Director
tomorrow morning on this subject.
Mr. Jack Warner, Legal Staff - Obtained DCI's signature on memo for
Joint Chiefs of Staff (JIOA) in connection with the Pirogar

case (ER 0-8759).
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI inquired if they had received
additional information on the second portion of the aide
memoire covering Austrian Treaty. Col. Schow indicated
that they had not but that a report had been received
indicating that the last portion was in general terms;
discussed neutral position of the country between East and
West; and future trade possibilities with the East.
Lt. Col. Coward, Strategic Intelligence School (tel) - (Code 141 x 4078)
Offered assistance in connection with DCI's lecture to the
School on 14 February at 11 0 Room 835 Main Navy. Thaiked
him for his offer - that
ould carry chart to
presentation room that morning or use by DCI during lecture.

-

TUESDAY,

7 FEBRUARY 1950
Executive -

Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Reference request for
DCI to appear before Joint Congressional Committee 2/8.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI stated that he would appear
before the JointCongressional Committee on A.E. tomorrow
and that he wanted any and all information pertaining to
Dr. Fuchs this afternoon. Suggested they check OCD to
obtain arg biographical data which might be avatlable.
ADSO said they had checked with AD/OSI.
Mr. Llewellyn Thompson, State (tel) - Inquired if there were any
further reports on the Austro-Soviet Treaty and the DCI
advised him that two reports were being delivered to S/State,
Mr. Armstrong, on the subject, cdvering reactions to the
proposed Treaty and field comunents.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Mr. L. Kirkpatrick has been invited
to meeting at State at 1430 on 8 February, regarding a
matter which Mr. L. Thompson had discussed with the DCI.
Inquired if the Director could give further information.
The DCI stated it was a potential defector--and initial
preparations are being made awaiting decision by individual.
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE - Dis ussed request for Mr. E. Hitchcock, ORE,
to go to
for one month, which request DCI had
basis that Mr. H. have no official connection
approved on t
with CIA whatsoever during duration of trip. DCI handed
Mr. Babbitt the formal approval of request, which Mr. B.
was requested to show to Executive, for information.
Office of Col. Griffith, Asst SecDefense (tel) - Inquired name and
office to whom an annl cant might be referred; call
referred t
Personnel Officer.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Advised that OCD is being pressed
by Air Force for dissemination to them of a report, which
originally had gone only to the Army. The Director stated

that it would be satisfactory to make dissemination to
the Air Force and Navy of the "yellow" information report
only but that no cables were to be made available.
Mr. L.

T. Shannon, Deputy Executive - Asked the Director for guidance
in connection with application of Dr. H. S. Craig.

Dr. W. Machle, AD/OSI (tel) - Re data for meeting with Senator McMahon

on 2/8. What DCI desires is general description of state
of our knowledge--an amplification of our letter to Sen.
McMahon. Not necessary to touch on a given individual in
connection with a super-bomb. Material to be delivered
this afternoon.

TUESDAY,

7 FEBRUARY 1950 - 2

Mr. J. L. Myler, United Press (tel) - Requested DCI's evaluation of
the Kenneth de Courcy intelligence reports.
Mr. Andre Visson, Reader's Digest (tel) - Changed appointment previously
scheduled for1100 Wednesday to 1100, 9 February.
Brig.

General R. B. Landry, AF, Presidential Aide (tel) - Had talked
with people in AF and believed they may have something of
interest to CIA. Would like to call on DCI and bring along
a P.W. Appointment arranged for 1500, 8 February.

Dr. Horace Craig, JCS (tel) - Re
Has been contacting
several people in Pentagon and recently had called on Dr.
Craig, who knew him in G-2.
Inquired if DCI had information on him and his connections with the Dutch Phillips
C.ompany - Dr. Craig has received paper fro
setting forth his version of the case.
DCI stated we had
complete information on him but would appreciate seeing
this additional information. It will be furnished DCI.\
Mr. W. Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Had received inquiry from
the Joint Congressional Committee on A.E. concerning
whether or not the DCI desired any members of the Joint
Atomic Energy Committee to be present at the hearing 8 Feb.
It was stated that Dr. Walter F. Colby, Dir of Intel, AEC,
would be present. The Director stated it would be unnecessary for arV committed member to be present.
Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison (tel) - DCI informed him that he was
to testify on Hill 2/8, on subject similar to that discussed by Mr. Hoover (however, not on the individual) and
wondered if Mr. Hoover might want to suggest any particular
line of approach. Mr. DeLoach will confer with Mr. H. and
then contact the DCI.
Col. John Andrews, VA (code 139 x 2484) (tel) - Requested appointment
with DCI for this afternoon or tomorrow morning. Was
informed that the DCI's schedule would not permit the
scheduling of an appointment for the designated times but
that we would check with the Director and inform him..' ,
when an appointment might be set up.
Lunched in office.
Mr.

Ed Green, OPC,

- Discussion of transaction regarding

--

(nothing was signed).
Office of Mr. W. J. Sheppard, State (tel) - Confirmed meeting vtth U/s/S

for 1530 today.
ORE Duty Officer - picked up cables left with the DCI 2/6 by Mr. Smith.

TUESDAY, 7 FEBRUARY 1950 - 3
Dr. Walter F. Colby, Director of Intelligence, AEC (tel) - Inquired
if DCI knew nature of hearing tomorrow before the McMahon
Committee and the Director stated it was to be a discussioh
of background information and the reliability of the SemiAnnual Report to the J.A.E.C., as well as the letter to
Sen. McMahon. Dr. Colby also inquired if arnone else would
be present and the Director stated he believed not.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Departed for meeting with the U/S/State, et al.
Office of the Executive (tel) - Requested appointment for presentation of employees' awards and the time was set for 1000
Thursday, 9 Feb.- The Executive is to notify all concerned.
Mr. George Cantor, DPC (tel) - Requested estimate when check of
individuals listed in ltr of 2 Febr. will be completed,
inasmuch as they had received a follow-up from their headquarters in Europe and have had inquiry from Hill regarding certain individuals who are being considered for admission to US.
After checking with SO, he was informed
that our best estimate was Thursday of this week.
Mr. Ed Green, OPC (tel) - Still working on draft of cable; asked
DCI's approval to release it without a final check:iwith
the DCI. The Director consented to its release.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Reported he had learned that Gen.
Geoffrey Keyes will soon arrive in the States.
Executive Miss

(HO.2 0

(tel) Applicant.

Miss

Requested appointment with DCI.

has telephoned several times during past

several weeks inquring status of her application. First
time was told that someone in Personnel would contact her.
Several days later she called saying she had not heard
from Personnel, but upon checking with Personnel, it was
learned they had talked to her at length the day of her
first call and finally (recalled" her conversation with them.
Her application has been shopped to all possible interested
offices but there is no vacancy for which she could be
considered. She is in middle 50's, with no particularly
suitable qualifications. Has been heckling Personnel, especially
since receiving a reject letter. It is definite opinion of
Personnel people who have dealt with her that she is not type
individual we want to hire; not particularly truthful and
inclined to be triclg; endeavored to have our people make the
statement that there definitely was no place for her in CIA.
Personnel have told her that we have jobs filled by people
of her qualifications, but that we have no vacancy now.
It is suggested the DCI not see her--but to inform her that ary
negoUations re hr
'
'
should be taken up with Personnel.
RAR.)

TUESDAY, 7 FEBRUARY 1950 - h

0

Mr. L. B. Nichols, Asst to Dir, FBI (tel) - Calling on behalf Mr. Hoover
as result of DCIts call to Mr. DeLoach concerning appearance
before Congressional Committee 8 February. Of particular
interest to DCI, aside from the Fuchs angle, Mr. Hoover was
questioned regarding Lev Kiwarski, supposedly very close to
Jolid-Curie. Mr. Hoover stated they had no information on
him but they understood that he had applied for visa to US.
FBI learned State had queried AEC regarding this man and
Question
AEC are of opinion he is not too close to Curie.
may be raised as to why Curie went to Moscow recently.
When asked by the Committee about procedure for clearing
foreigners as representatives in US, they answered that this
was done on the basis of the indorsement of the government
concerned.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI advised that he had just talked
with FBI about Congressional Committee hearing, and they
had asked if we knew Lev (Lew) Kiwarski who had worked
for Joliot Curie. Requested any information we may have
on subject individual be submitted prior to departure for
hearing 2/8.
Dr. Willard Machle, AD/OSI (tel) - Will be away from office tomorrow.
If DCI desires any further information or assistance in
connection with the Congressional hearing,
will be available.
Mr.

Hal Bergman, Joint Committee on Atomic Energy (tel) - The Senator
McMahon desired to cancel the hearing originally scheduled
for 1030, 8 February, at which the DCI was to have appeared.
The Director was so informed.

0
WEDNESDAY,

8 FEBRUARY 1950

To Bethesda Naval Hospital.
CSI (tele) - Would like to call on DCI, with
to furnish additional information prior to
s
departure for Congressional hearing, Joint Atomic
Energy Committee.
Informed him that hearing had been
as advised that DCI would
a
cancelled. Later,
nevertheless like to have the additional information.
Appointment was set for 2:00 pm today.
Col R. Schow, ADSO (tele) - Inquired if DCI had already departed for
Congressional hearing. Advised him that hearing had
been cancelled. Colonel Schow stated he would tell
his people that it was no longer necessary to expedite
completion of data. Later, DCI's concurrence in
delaying completion of project was passed on to Col
R. Schow - but they are to continue working on it.
0SI (tele) - Asked that his respects be conveyed to
the Director - and requested that he be informed that
he was submitting his resignation - will be leaving
the Agency some time next week.
Capt S. W. Mulkey, Off of Chairman, JCS, (tele) - A reserve officer, on
temporary duty from the University of Wisconsin, a
Lieut Colonel Kearl, was attempting to obtain information
on methods and technique of analyzing press information,
and it was thought that perhaps CIA may have a unit
which could offer some guidance.
Colonel White, FBIB,
was contacted, who stated we had people who could do it,
but he would hesitate to do it without obtaining policy

clearance, since we had no information on Lieut Col Kearl.
Matter then discussed with D/Exec and it was agreed that
best solution would be to inform Capt Mulkey that the
National Security Act of 1947, which established CIA,
prohibited us from divulging our operational methods
and technique.
Capt Mulkey was so informed and he
stated he understood clearly our position.
Col John Andrews, Veterans Administration (tele) - Informed that DCI had
a very full schedule and he was invited to call on
R. Richard. Appointment arranged with Richard for
10:00, Monday, February 13.
(tele) - Re translation. Translation completed and
delivered to DCI this afternoon.
, - Furnish additional information to DCI in event of
)
re-scheduling of Joint Committee on AE hearing.

WEDNESDAY,

8 FEBRUARY 1950 (continued)

)
Brig Gen Robert B. Landry, AF White House Aide
Opns)
&
of
Plans
Off
AF
Spivey,
Brig Gen Delmar T.

-

Secretary to Mr. Ramsey, B of Budget (tele)-- Requested appointment with
DCI for Mr. Ramsey and Mr. William F. Schaub for
afternoon of 9 February, to discuss transfer of
functions from Bureau of Mines to Munitions Board
for NIS on petroleum. Set 4:15 Thursday, 9 February.
Mr. J. Garland, OPC (tele) - One of the individuals scheduled to receive
cash award of check for suggestions, on 9 February,
is in a covert ca acity. After discussing case with
Security, it was resolved to request
a the in vi ual not be asked to come to DCI's
office to receive the award. DCI concurred. Mr.
F. Wisner's office informed that it would not be
necessary to be present at ceremony tomorrow, but
that award would be handed to Mr. Wisner for his
presentation as he sees fit.
/Pub/GRE - Brought
Miss

to DCI.

(tele) - Re her request for an appointment with
DCI. Explained that DCI's schedule was so crowded
that we would not be able to make any new appointments
for several weeks. However, the Personnel people have
been informed of the DCI's wishes that her application
is to be kept active - and if anything should come up
wherein we might utilize her services, she would be
contacted promptly. Personnel informed of above conyersatibn. - and it was emphasized that DCI had no
interest.

Col M. Pettigrew's Sec'y (tele) - Requested appointment for Col Pettigrew
on Thursday, February 9. Set 10:15.
Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison (tel) - Inquired if the DCI had obtained
desired information from Mr. Nichols, FBI, on 2/7,
and offered assistance in case there is argthing
needed for possible Congressional hearing.
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE Lunched in office.
Dr. Walter F. Colby, Director of Intel, AEC Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO -

WEDNESDAY, 8 FEBRUARY 1950 - 3
Mr. L. R. Houston, General Counsel - DCI approved recommendation seeking
outright repeal of Section 9 of the CIA Act of 1949
relating to grades and compensation of scientific
personnel.
Executive Office of Chief, Advisory Council (tel) - Advised that the USCIB meeting
scheduled for Friday, 10 February, had been postponedno indication of date when it will be held.

THURSDAY, 9 FEBRUARY 1950
Weekly Staff Conference.

ande him copy of paper prepared by Mr.
William Bullitt on the situation in Spain, following
his return from that country. To be issued as an
00-B report, without giving source. Later,
suggested, and DCI agreed, that two separate reports
be issued since the letter was Mr. Bullitt's impressions,
and the attached paper was Franco's statement. (ER 0-8733)
r) - Presentation of certificate and cash award to Mr.
)
Chrles L. Heiser for meritorious suggestions.
Dr. J. Andrews

)

Colonel M. Pettigrew, CRE - EYES ONLY data.
CCD (tele) - Informed him of DCI's approval to furnish State
a copy of IM-268, "Estimate of Soviet Capabilities &
intentions - Economic - 1951 & 1954."
Mr. Patrick Dolfus (tele fr NY) - Invited DCI for lunch on Monday, 13 Feb.
Expressed DCI's regrets to previous engagement - but
arranged appointment for him to call on DCI at 3:30,
13 February.
,Colonel C. F. Tischbein, Munitions Board (tele) - As result of memorandum
from The President to Departments of State and Defense,
Col Tischbein has been assigned to a panel headed by
General Burns, making a re-survey of our relations
with the Russians. Would like to solicit CIA's
assistance on A.E. data which is needed by afternoon
nf 10 Fahenarm
f(TT
ated he should get in touch with
Mr. Andre Visson, Readers' Digest
) - Mr. Horrigan was introduced to
Mr. Barclay Acheson, "
"
)
DCI. Has taken test for possible
Mr. Arthur J. Horrigan, Jr., Applicant)
employment in CIA.

THURSDAY,

9 FEBRUARY 1950 (continued)

Major Lee A. Chenoweth, AF Intel (tele) - Referred to his telephone call
of 6 February, reference Italian inventor MOSCARDELLI.
Inquired if DCI had taken any other action in view of
the conflicting opinions on the part of Air Force people.
After consulting DCI, Maj Chenoweth was informed that
CIA would not take steps to bring the Italian to the U.S.
and it was suggested that Air Intelligence furnish us
a memo giving the present status of their study and we
He then asked if it might not
would pass it on to ECA.
be advisable for them to maintain direct liaison with
ECA on this subject; DCI concurred in the latter procedure.
As he requested, the name of Mr. McDaniel was given as
individual in ECA interested.
Admiral Lewis L. Strauss, AEC (tele) - Invited DCI for lunch on Friday, 17
February. Regrets were expressed for
(code 144 x-257) (Mr. Mitchell)
that day since DCI has standing luncheon
date with Secretary of Defense on that
day. Later, DCI accepted invitation for
Wednesday, 15 February, 1:00 pm, at the Metropolitan Club.
Mrs. Louise Stuart (tele fr NY) - Invited Adm & Mrs. Hillenkoetter to
Jackson Day dinner at Washington Armory on Thursday,
16 February. DCI accepted.

To lunch with Mr. J. Alsop.
Office of AD ORE (tele) - Reply to letter from Maj Gen P W Timberlake,
Munitions Board, 1 Feb 50, will be delayed as it is
planned to discuss the subject at the next NIS Committee
meeting, next Tuesday, prior to making reply, which
should be presented to DCI for his signature by next
Wednesday. (Subject ltr encloses copy of ltr from
Mr. Allan Evans, Off of Intel Research, State, in which
it is proposed that the Munitions Board interim report
"Vital Foreign Resources and Facilities Available to
Support a US Industrial Mobilization" be integrated
into the NIS Program.)
Advised that we had received reply from DCI's

ltr of 27 January to Mr. George C. McGhee, State,
approving our request. (Re attendance of Dr. Lockard Mr. J. Alsop (tele) Maj Gen C P Cabell, Air Intel
)
Maj Gen A W Vanaman, Industrial College of Armd Forces) Brig Gen Delmar T. Spivey, Air Force, Opns & Planning )

-

4

THURSDAY, 23 FEBRUARY 1950 - 3
Lunched in office.
Mr. L. Houston, General Counsel - Reported telephone request from the
White House (Mrs. Harney x 114) for a copy of CIA 19149
annual report.
She was informed, later, that CIA does not prepare an
annual report, to which she replied that this was her
impression but they were merely making a routine check of
all the agencies to determine that they had copies of the
reports which they should receive.
Mr. John Maury, ORE - Briefed DCI on certain cables Col. Mose Pettigrew.

in absence of

Mr.
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer,

I & SS - Discussed "Case No. 11"
Legal Staff
I
as result of c ar e ma e
on floor of Senate on 2/20 by
Senator McCartly. File on subject
individual was examined and the DCI was informed that the
individual had been subject of a loyalty investigation in
this Agency; that the subject was cleared and favorably
post-audited by the Loyalty Review Board. The DCI directed
that a letter be prepared for his signature to the Senator.

Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO
Col.

-

NED/OSI (tel) - Desires appointment to discuss
important item with the DCI on Friday morning. Tentatively
scheduled for 1100 but he will be informed after checking
with the Director.

THURSDAY, 9 FEBRUARY 1950 - 3

Dr.

DAD/OSI -

Mr. Ed Green, OPC (tel) - Leaving on short trip,and his deputy and the
Budget and Management Officer, Mr. Wendell Little,
will clear the various operational items with the
DCI during Mr. Green's absence. There are two such
items in process.
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE - Discussed question of Bureau of Mines versus
Munitions Board on NIS/Petroleum sections.
Later, Mr. Babbitt advised that there was no
appreciable difference whether handled by Bureau of
Mines or the Munitions Board Petroleum Committee.
This information submitted in view of appointment
later today for Messrs. Ramsey and Schaub of Budget
to discuss this problem.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 - (tel) - DCI requested 2 copies 00-B-12547
and 3 copies 00-B-12506 for dissemination to the
President. The DCI inquired if dissemination had
been made to ECA on #12506 and Mr. Carey stated that
the 00-B reports were not disseminated in that form
to non-IAC agencies; that Mr. Smith, ORE, frequently
disseminated pertinent information to ECA after

deletion of source. The third copy of #12506 was
requested by DCI for release to ECA after editing.
Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison - Picked up memo addressed to Director, FBI
fram DCI, dtd 2/6/50.
Delivered to DCI Memo from Mr. Hoover concerning
Dr. Klaus Fuchs.
Also left with DCI a memo from Mr. Hoover for
ADSO, which is a synopsis of the trial of the "11
Communists".
Col. Robert A. Schow,4DSO - DCI handed him the memo from FBI regarding Dr. Fuchs.
ecutive - DCI signed changes to Confidential Funds
Regulations - pages 12-a, 14-b, 15 and 21.

DCI approved (ER 0-8936) - Coded Commercial
Addressees.

Mr. William F. Schaub - Bureau of Budget - Discussion of NIS program,
with particular reference to transfer of
Mr. George E. Ramsey, Jr.
functions for NIS-Petroleum from Bureau of
Mines to Munitions Board.

0

S1
THURSDAY,

9 FEBRUARY 1950

Mr. George Carey, AD 00 (tele) - Re Kenneth de Courcy reports. Mr.
Care recalls that General Sibert had written
at one time asking his opinion of
Mr.
e ourcy, to which
had replied
that of all the free-lancers in his field, Mr.
de Courcy is the best. However, his information
should be looked at more from the viewpoint of
interest rather than of value. Mr. Carey suggests,
nevertheless, that DCI mi ht consider sending a
brief note to
sking for his opinion
on Mr. DeCourcy s announcement of the H-bomb.
Office of Vice President Barkley (tele) - Recommending Mr. Fre
an
(Miss Winfrey)
for a position with CIA. Requested that
see him and steer him to the proper people.
Appointment arranged for 10:30 Friday. Personnel
informed.
Mr. Irving Pflaum, Chicago Sun Times (tele) - Appointment arranged for
3:30 Friday, 10 February.
Later Mr. Pflaum telephoned requesting that the ,
time be changed to 4:30.

FRIDAY, 10 FEBRUARY 1950
Appointment - Naval Medical Center.
Mr. James M. Andrews, AD/OCD - Discussed ECA complaint that they were
not receiving evaluated reports. DCI approved AD/OCD
proposal for dissemination to ECA of certain FDD/00 and
FBID/00 reports, not exceeding CONFIDENTIAL classification.

(ER 0-8949).
Miss Gerry Dick, Collier's Magazine (tel) - Inquired if it were possible
to do a story on the procedure used in training young men to
be intelligence officers.
Expl~ained that CIA is prohibited
by Public Law 253, 80th Congress, from divulging operational
methods and techniques.
Ch, AC AC
ORE
ORE
Mr.

Discussion of ad hoc committee action
in connection with CONSIDO -- to draft
proposal.

W. Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - DCI handed him letter from
CNO requesting lecturer for Yale Uni NROTC unit, 8 March,
with authorization to deliver the lecture.

Lunched in office.
Eaj. Gen. S. LeRoy Irwin, DI/GSUSA (tel) - Informed the DCI that Gen.
G. Keyes is here from Austria and he would like to check
some of his sources regarding the Austro-Soviet Treaty
with SO sources. The Director suggested that Gen. Irwin
send an appropriate officer to see Col. Schow in connection
with this request.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Informed him of the' call from Gen.
Irwin and requested that they compare information with ID
representative for Gen. Keyes.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - Reference "Watch Committee" and
recent communication from General Bolling on subject (023508).
Mr. C.

D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison (tel) - Inquired if CIA had published
a pamphlet entitled, "Foreign Agents' Intelligence Servicei).
After checking with the DCI, he was informed that CIA had
published no document by that title and, further, that
we had never heard of the pamphlet.

Mr. L. Houston, Gen. Counsel
Mr. W. Pforzheimer

-

Discussion of several alien problems
for information and guidance -- 1) CIA
will not try to shorten the period for
naturalization of aliens.
2) DCI approved cooperation between OSO
and I & N on certain alien problems.
3) Mr. Houston will handle the Bernstein
case directly with Admiral Souers.

gop-s

FRIDAY, 10 FEBRUARY 1950 - 2

0

Col. Robert

A. Schow, ADSO -

Mr. Frederick M. Ryan - Applicant. Called on
by office of the Vice President.

Recommended
e erred to Personnel.

Brig. Gen. John Magruder, OSD (tel) - Has a communication from iMr.
Sargent, State Dept., with which he encloses a copy of DCI's
letter to State reference jamming of Voice of America programs.
Inquired who in the Defense Dept. was doing the work in
this connection. DCI referred him to Gen. S. LeRoy Irwin.
General Magruder is sending to the DCI a letter addressed
to the SecDefense, which may have some merit. (
o - g 7,)
Dr. Willard Machle, AD/OSI ORE Duty Officer (tel) - Advised that the Director vould be in the city
OSO Duty Officer
this week-end and may be reached at his home
on urgent matters.
Office of the Secretary of Defense (tel) - Advised that the DCI would be
in the city this week-end and next week.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - Reference IAC meeting.

0

OCD (tel) - Requested permission to furnish State Department a copy of
IM-253, "The Effectiveness of Control of Exports to Communist
China".
Director approved.
Mr. Jack Smith, ORE (tel) - Advised they were preparing an evaluation
of an SO cable (SO-35609) which they desired to present to
the Director sometime Saturday, 11 February, via the ORE
Duty Officer -- they consider subject a potentially dangerous
situation. Were informed that the DCI could be reached at home.
Mr. Irving Pilaum, Foreign Editor, Chicago Sun-Times, 62T Library Place,
Evanston, Ill Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - They have received from one of the
field offices information to effect that Saturday Evening
Post representative has been in Washington for several weeks

gathering data to write an article on "Department of Defense
and CIA".
Inquired if DCI was aware of this. If not, 00
will be glad to endeavor to find out more details and attempt
to have CIA deleted from the article -- would appreciate
DCI's views on matter.

MONDAY, 13 FEBRUARY 1950

Appointment - Naval Medical Center (Dr.

Conant).

Desires to
Col. John N. Andrews, Applicant. - Called on
be considered for position of Deputy Director. Is reserve
officer, presently occupying position of Personal Representative of Administrator of Veterans Affairs. Left
brochure.setting forth his background, etc.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/OO (tel) - Re story being written for Saturday

Evening Post.

Informed him that DCI had no knowledge of it

-

but would be interested in any detail which could be obtained.
Mr. Carey will instruct his people to proceed cautiously
in their inqiiry, since part of the. story, according to their
information at present, may have come direct from SecDefense.
Mr. Constantine Brown (tel) - Invited DCI for lunch 2/14 - 1300.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - Are awaiting word from Air Force
before decision made whether or not IAC meeting will be
held on 2/17.
R. Adm. Peyton Harrison, USN(Retd) Lunched at Arn/Navy Club w/ Adm. Harrison.
Mr. Llewellyn Thompson, State (tel) - Advised that the SecState had
received a cable from the Foreign Minister of Austria
in connection with the reported Austro-Soviet Treaty.
Would like to call on the DCI, accompanied by Mr. Armstrong.
Appointment scheduled for 1545 this afternoon.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI informed him of the call from
Mr. L. Thompson, State, and requested that he bring any
further dispatches on subject. Also would like to have Col.
Schow present at meeting this afternoon.
Mr. Wendell Little, OPC - Obtained two signatures on letters to
C. Foster, ECA

Mr. L. T. Shannon, Dep. Executive - Obtained signatures on two
Confidential Funds vouchers.
Lt. Col. John F. Splain, Maxwell Field (tel) - Checking to determine
date of DCI's lecture at Air War College; also whether or
not Mr. Rositzki and someone to speak on French Intelligence
would be available. Was informed that a letter had just been
received this morning from the Commandant, Air War College,
and the DCI had not had an opportunity to complete arrangements.
Col.Splain will call again 14 February.

4aKAALfr
MONDAY, 13 FEBRUARY 1950 - 2

Office of the Executive (tel) - Advised that the DCI had received no
foreign decoration relative to his service as Director of

Central Intelligence.
Lt. Col. J. S. Coward, Strategic Intelligence School, GSUSA (tel) He or one of his assistants will meet the DCI at the
Dispensary Entrance, Main Navy, tomorrow, 2/11, at 1130.
Cong. Gerald R. Ford, Jr., (Michigan) - (tel) - Advised that Mr. Lee
Woodruff, Editor, Grand Rapids Press, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
is interested in obtaining propaganda material used by the
Soviet and satellites, for his use in connection with meeting
of study group, "Council of Foreign Affairs", on 2/16.

Had contacted the State Department for Voice of America
broadcasts; and the FBI (Mr. Nichols) had suggested that
CIA might have some material available. The DCI stated
he would be glad to make available some copies of the
Daily Summary of Foreign Broadcasts, which would be put
into the mail this evening.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. W. Park Armstrong, State - Reference reported Soviet-Austrian
Mr. Llewellyn Thompson
"
Treaty.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO - In connection with visit of Messrs. Armstrong
and Thompson, State.

R. Adm. B. B. Biggs, Munitions Board (tel) - Advised the DCI that
SecDefense had signed a letter on Petroleum NIS matters on
2 February.
The DCI remarked that he had sent out his letter
on the subject, also. Further, the budget people had been
in to see the DCI on this subject and the Director feels they
will rnot go-along with Interior Dept.
Lt. Cdr. Anderson, CNO (tel) - On behalf of Admiral Forrest P. Sherman
invited DCI and Mrs. Hillenkoetter to lunch at the Admiral's

quarters, Naval Observatory, at 1300, Thursday, 16 February,
in honor of Admiral Lemonnier of the French Navy. After
checking with the DCI, the invitation was accepted. (131 x 6007)
Commander DestblanL (tel)
evening and is
Hillenkeetter
R.S.V.P. - DE

- Admiral Lemonnier arrived in Washington last
extending invitation to Admiral and Mrs.
to have dinner with him on Wedhesday evening.
8-300 x 30.

Mr. Patrick Dolfuss Mr. Jerry Clark (tel) - (NA 5804) - Invited DCT to lunch 2/11 at ArmyNavy Club. Expressed regrets that DCI had luncheon engagements for every day this week.

~TOW~

TUESDAY,

14 FEBRUARY 1950
ecutive -

Admiral Peyton Harrison (tel) - personal.

Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - DCI handed him the letter from State
Department concerning Situation Reports (ER 0-9004) for
preparation of reply.
Mr. James M. Andrews, AD/OCD - Obtained DCI's Epproval of a memo to
AD/ORE concerning dissemination of certain CIA publications.
to the Armed Forces Security Agency.
Col. John F. Splain, Air War College (tel) - Concerning date of DCI's
lecture at Air War College; the dates 7, 8, or 9 March are
satisfactory with DCI. Col. Splain will advise definite
date sebcted. The DCI would like to fly down afternoon
before day of talk and return same day of talk and will be
pleased to accept AF offer to fly him down.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI checked to determine names of
speakers for the Air War Coll-ge and Col. Schow advised that
b- ositm ig sheduled to speak on the 2nd of March and
ill speak on "French Intelligence" on
6 March.
Secretary to Mr. Jerry Clark (tel) - Extended invitation from Mr. Clark
for DCI to lunch with him on Friday, 17 February. Expressed
DCI's regrets. Mr. Clark will call again next week.
Mr.

James Angleton, OSO (tel) - Inquired if Tuesday, 21 February, would
be satisfactory date for submission of information (6 items)
on which he is working. The DCI agreed - unless we get word
sooner regarding the hearing.

Lectured on "Organization and Functions of the CIA" at the Strategic
Intelligence School, ID, GSUSA - Rm. 1835 Main Navy.
Office of Senator Millard Tydings (tel) - Requested answers to the
following questions, with understanding that Senator Tydings
would release it

for public information:

1) What is the equivalent in dollars that the Russians
are spending on national defense alone?
2) What is the percentage of total national income that
is being spent on national defense.
They were informed that we would have to check with the DCI
before any answer could be given.
Mr. J. M. Maury, ORE (tel) - Requested information on Russian expenditures
for defense - in dollars - and percentage of national income
so spent. This in accordance with request from office of
Senator Tydings.
Later, Mr. Maury- delivered the information to DCI.
Lunched with Mr. Constantine Brown.

JOP4EdfW

TUESDAY,

14 FEBRUARY - 2

Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legal Staff - DCI requested him to deliver to
Senator Millard Tydings a memo concerning the 1950 Soviet
Defense Appropriations and a copy of IM-1h3.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. Thomas Blake, Washington representative, IT&T (tel) - Called concerning Mr. Wm. J. Klima, applicant, who was resigning
from FBI. aid desires to be considered for employment.
L-aforwarded memo to Personnel Office conveying
is information.
Mr. William J. Klima (tel) - Recommended for position by Mr. T. Blake,
IT&T.
Appointment arranged with Personnel for 1030, ]5 Feb.
Captain John M. Bachulus, MC, USN Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legal Staff - Reported delivery of material to
Senator Tydings; also the fact that General Bolling had
supplied the Senator with similar information but 2.5 billion
in excess of our estimate.
Also concerning statement that
had
incurred the displeasure of the House Appropriations Committee
at the time of their visit in
r. George Harvey,
Chief of the staff of the Commi ee,
so ndicated that
jJ
id not accompany the Committee on any trip and
furthermore the Committee did not go to Luxemburg. The
DCI will ask ADSO to check.
Captain C. L. Winecoff - Executive
Mr.
Col.

Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - In connection with the State ]etter
on Situation Reports.
John. F. Splain, Air War College (tel) - He was informedhatte
3e cturer on French Intelligence would be
on 6 March; that Mr. Rositzke had been seu
ea to spear
on 2 March. Col. Splain advised that the 7th of March is
date scheduled for DCI to lecture, which date is agreeable
with the DCI. Col. Splain will arrange flight for DCI for
early afternoon of 6 March, and return flight around 1300
from Maxwell:Field on 7 March.

Mr. T. Babbitt

AD ORE (tel) - DCI requested that he check
13 February, and indicate whether or not he feels
additional dissemination should be made; SO will disseminate
the raw, unevaluated information. Mr. Babbitt will advise
on 15 February.

"OZ~II

WEDNESDAY,

15 FEBRUARY 1950
Executive -

Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison, - DCI handed him Memo addressed to
Director, FBI (37992).
Later, Mr. DeLoach reported they had recently received
a communication from the British on the subject of the DCI's
memo and that subject individual had been eliminated as a
suspect. Mr. Hoover will forward a reply to the DCI's memo.
Office of Mr. Thomas C. Blaisdell, Jr., Asst Secy Commerce (tel) Requested appointment with DCI; scheduled for 1600, 23 Feb.
Advisory Council - Discussed most recent communication
from Mr. Wayne Coy, Chmn, FCC (ER 0-9029) regarding radio
intercepts and DCI requested a reply be prepared to the
letter.
0

Mr. T. Babbitt

AD ORE - In connection with evaluation of
2/13/50) -- did not believe it required additional
ssemina ion.

Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - Discussion regarding dissemination of
raw information to ECA.
Reference General Quesada's operation versus General
Megee's letter (34215) "are they two things or are they not?"
Executive Mr. J.

C. Chambers, Intelligence Research Bureau, Los Angeles, California-

Lunched with Adm. L. L. Strauss, Metropolitan Club.
Mrs. Wigodsky, American Heart Association (tel) Wishes to display posters
in connection with the Heart campaign; informed her she would
Employees
be contacted. Matter referred to
Relations, for handling. (SLigoCol. Robert A. Schow,

ADSO -

Mr. John Marzell, Commissioner of Patents (tel) - Requested CIA's help

in matter of security. Certain secret patent applications
vdhich had been on file in the Patent Office had been turned
over to AEC without proper legal authority; that after consultation with Attorney General, it was determined that the
At the
documents were to be returned to the Patent Office.
time they are returned he would like to have a CIA Security
Officer present to examine the seals on the documents to

determine that the original seals are intact and there has
been no tampering. The DCI offered assistance and Mr. Marzell
stated he would give us a day's notice prior to delivery of
documents.
(Later, DCI directed that Ch, I&SS be contacted when
Mr. Marzell calls in order to comply with offer of assistance.)
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Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 - Discussed the LONDON RESS, which
organization had been called to the DCI's attention by
Mr. Constantine Brown on 16 February.
Also discussed a communication- from one of the
Field Offices indicating that Dr. Campbell of MIT would
be calling on the DCI. (Recently Dr. Compton wrote to the
DCI indicating that Dr. Campbell would be available to
report on his observations while on trip to Europe and
Scandanavia.)
Mr. R. P. Brandt (tel) - Had message from St. Louis quoting report by
Robt. Allen that the DCI had resigned and candidates for
his successor were: General Magruder, Mr. Wisner, Mr. Webb.
DCI stated that these are completely false rumors.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI inquired if he had any important
developments to report. Col. Schow had nothing urgent.
Col. Schow mentioned that he had attended meeting at
State on Tuesday; Mr. Webb thought CIA should undertake to
determine reactions of VOA abroad.
Discussed arrest of individual because he did not
remain at rendezvous point.
(tel) - One of his students, Mr.

Richard Hamilton,

coming to Washing
interested in obtaining position
t he desired Mr.
with Government.
Hamilton to talk with
and
o see Mr. Hamilton and arrange for
requested
appointments. The above information given to Personnel, and
n
will be referred to Personnel after talking with
Office of Congressman W. J. Green, Jr., Philadelphia (tel) - Introducing
applicant, Mr. Harry Dunn. Appointment arranged for Mr. Dunn
to call on Mr. Pforzheimer this morning.
Miss G. Bellony, naturalized Hungarian (tel) - Wished to report
something to CIA -- is a nurse and can be available to talk
only on Saturday.

Call referred to

ontact Division,

00, who later advised that an appointment had been arranged
for Saturday afternoon, 2/25, and that he will submit copy
of interview for the DCI's information.
Mr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - Briefed the Director for his appearance
before the House Appropriations Committee.
Discussed ro osed conversation between OPC representatives
and Chief of
Secret Police.
Oiscusse Caribbean maneuvers.
Discussed Dr. Rettinger and the European Union - request
for permission to brief Mr. Harriman, et al.
Discussed decision of the Hong Kong court awarding
possession of 65 airplanes to the Chinese Communist Government.

-J9~Ev

WEDNESDAY,
Col.

15 FEBRUARY 1950 - 2

C. F. Tischbein, OSD - Called on DCI to request assistance in
preparation of paper by a joint committee of State and
Defense reflecting the USSR capabilities and intentions.

Dr. Willard Machle, AD/OSI (tel) - DCI informed him of the request
from Col. Tischbein that they would like to have someone
from JNEIC brief members of his committee, comprised of )tLr. LeBaron, General Burns, Mr. Halaby, and himself.
Col. Tischbein had advised the DCI that all had "Q" clearDr. Machle stated he would handle proptly, making
ance.
direct arrangements with Col. Tischbein..
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief, I & SS - DCI informed him of call from
Mr. John Marzell, Commissioner of Patents, and directed
assistance be given.
Miss Helen Mattas (tel) (ME-2100 x 115) - Has letter of introduction
from Prof. Colegrove, Northwestern U, to DCI. Requested
appointment. Was informed she would be contacted later.
(Miss Mattas wrote to Gen. Wright a few days ago offering
her services to CIA)
Ur. J. Angleton (tel) - Translation of letter to Admiral Souers is

will pick up first thing Thursday.
completed.
Also, report or the various Secretaries is ready for
DCI's review. Col. Schow will bring it over Thursday morning.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI requested that he have Mr. Dick
Helms deliver a copy of our latest report from the field
on the Austro-Soviet situation, to Mr. L. Thompson, State.
Executive - Reference suggested letter to Mr.
Jess Larson, General Services Administrator, on the subject
of "space".
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legal Staff - Reported on case of Miss
0Z applicant, who had been informed that the job for
which she had been considered had been absolished. She is
constituent of Sen. Warren Magnuson of Washington. (If the
Senator endeavors to reach the DCI by hone be sure that
first.
the DCI talks with either Mr. Pf. or
Full information is available in Security.
Mr. Shane McCarthy, COAPS - Will extend DCI's greetings to CEC seminar
at Port Hueneme, Cal., on Friday. Is departing early 2/16.

0

THURSDAY, 16 FEBRUARY 1950
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Requested to be excused from Staff
Meeting. DCI qp proved. Will come over about.noon.
Office of the Executive (tel) - Were informed that Col. R. A. Schow,
ADSO, had been excused from the Staff Meeting this
morning.
Mr.

Constantine Brown, Evening Star (tel) - Referred to communication
by London Press Services to Ankara reporting that the
U. S. Govt. expected to be at war with the USSR within
the next day or two. The London Press Services is a
semi-government organization which disseminates news
items at no cost. Mr. Brown further stated that the
item was reported to have been based on information
received from Washington. The Director stated he had
no knowledge of this report but would check to see what
could be learned about the communication.

Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - DCI informed him of call from Mr.
Constantine Brown and requested he have the FBID
check to see if they had anything on this communication
to Ankara.
Mr. Thomas C. Blaisdell, Jr., Asst. Secy of Commerce -

Delivered memo

to DCI in connection with recent communication to
the Secy of Commerce on export controls (particularly
re the Pddbidlniak counter current liquid separator).
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - Re restricting use and dissemination
of unevaluated 00-B reports, especially outside the
IAC agencies.
Also, reference items to be discussed at NSC
meeting today.
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE - DCI requested that he prepare reply to memo
delivered by Mr. Blaisdell, AsstSecCommerce (#34186,

ref #24509).

Executive - DCI signed letter to Mr.

Jess Larson

General Services Administrator concerning requirements
for additional space.
Ch, Advisory Council - DCI concurred in

two letters

signed by the Chairman, USCIB - one addressed to the
FBI and the other to ES/NSC.
Discussed draft directive, attempting to break
the Ad Hoc Committee deadlock on CONSIDO.
Discussed recentiletter from Chairman, FCC, and
the intercept material received. He is to prepare
reply, checking first with AFSA.
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Weekly Staff Conference.
Miss Helen Mattas (tele) - Expressed regrets that in view of DCI's
full schedule he would not be able to receive her
until late next week. She then stated it would not
be necessary for her to see DCI - that she would
like to discuss employment with CIA. Arrangements
made for her to call on Personnel at 10:30 Friday.
Mr. William Schaub, Bureau of Budget (tele) - To explain to DCI how
Mr. James Lay, ES NSC, was brought in the discussion
of the Petroleum NIS matter involving the Department
of Interior and the Munitions Board.
Dr. J. Andrews,

COD (tele) - COD is agreeable to OSI's retaining
indefinitely the Intelligence Division, Army,
Daily Intelligence Briefing reports. Of course,
OCD feels they should be informed of the necessity
for closely guarding the report - and of their
responsibility for destruction of copies they no
longer need in accordance with regulations.
CSI, later advised of OCD's concurrence,
s responsibilities in connection with
an o
these reports.

]

Dr. W. F. Colby, AEC (tele) - Requested appointment with DCI which
later was set for 11:00, Friday, 17 February.
Mr. George Carey, AD 00 (tele) - Will express DCI's regrets to
Mr. Lowell Thomas for inability of DCI to attend
Mr. Thomas' talk this afternoon because of previous
official commitments.
Reference Ankara report, subject of Mr. C.
Brown's telephone call earlier in the day, FBIB
they are
has no information on it;

asking that check be made an
their reply is expected morning of Friday, 17 February.
Mr. Frank Wisner, AD OPC (tele) - DCI gave him list of individuals
serving on Special Sub-Committee of the Appropriations
Committee of the House, in connection with information
which OPC is getting for DCI: Cannon, Taber, Rooney
and Mahon. In the Senate, a similar committee may
be composed of: McKellar, Saltonstall and Tydings.
Office of Senator T. F. Green, R.I. (tele) - Requested appointment with
DCI for a Major S. Campenalla,
(Miss Dunphey)
this afternoon. Explained that DCI was attending meeting
at the White House and probably would not return to
office today. Appointment was then requested with the
lla called on Mr. Pforzheimer.
t
DCI's assis

THURSDAY, 16 FEBRUARY 1950 - 3
Mr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - DCI requested preparation of
about six examples of work being accomplished--and
that which may be accomplished-for use in connection
with appearance before the Appropriations Committee.
The Director set a deadline of 23 February.
Mr.

C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison (tel) - Requested that he stop by to
see the DCI on 17 February, and Mr. DeLoach stated
that he would stop in following the IAC meeting.

Lunched with Admiral Fbrrest P. Sherman, at his Quarters - honoring
Admiral Lemonnier, French Navy.
Attended National Security Council meeting.
Maj.

Gen. S.

LeRoy Irwin, DI/GSUSA (tel) - Call incomplete.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI requested that he come over
at 1030 17 February.
Reported that General Keyes had been present at
the NSC meeting this afternoon and had told Mr. Acheson
that he was firmly convinced of the receipt in Vienna
of the aide memoire (proposed Austro-Soviet Treaty).
Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - Confirmed the Secretary's
luncheon for 1230 on Friday, 17 February.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS (tel) - Desires appointment with
DCI
on Friday morning.

FRIDAY, 17 FEBRUARY 1950
Appointment - Naval Uedical Center.

Executive Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Dr. Walter F. Colby, Director of Intelligence, Atomic Energy Comm. Mr, T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - Referred to DCI's query of 16 February
regarding "oil statementd.", and stated that ORE had
very little information on the subject but that they
would seek additional information from the 7lest Coast
field office.
This action will require several days.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAFS - Reference items for discussion at
IAC meeting this afternoon.
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Informed DCI of call from
Bureau of Budget regarding proposed amendment to the
Atomic Energy Act which would permit them to export
radio-active isotopes, etc.; they were told it was outside CIA jurisdiction to comment, but that the Agency
would have no objection to the language of the Bill.
Ch, Advisory Council - DCI approved draft letter to
Chairman, Federal Communications Commission (ER 9029)
DCI approved draft of USCIB directive on CONSIDO.
Mr. Mitchell,

Adm. L. L. Strauss' office (tel) - Requested appointment
with DCI.
He was informed that if it was possible
we would endeavor to arrange an appointment for him
today but that otherwise it will be late next week.

Lunched with the Secretary of Defense.
Mr. George G. Carey

AD 00

tel) - Reference"London Press"--

FBIB has received nothing concerning the report

o w ich Mr. C. Brown referred 16 February. The "London
Press" is a government agency operating under Mr. Herbert
Morrison, and is believed to be the propaganda mouthpiece of the LaborParty.
Intelligence Advisory Committee meeting.
Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison - DCI handed him memo with enclosure
addressed to Director, FBI (#37991)
Col.

Robert A. Schow, ADSO -

FRIDAY, 17 FEBRUARY 1950 - 2

S

Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Reported that the CIA
seal had been approved by the President today; that the
Order would be published in the Federal Register on 2/21.

R. Adm. Ofstie (Code 114 x 5731) MLC (tel) - Stated that Mr. LeBaron
was preparing a paper for the Secretary of Defense and
was very anxious to talk with the DCI, and Adm. Ofstie
suggested they get together for lunch soon. The Director
stated that lunch would be "fine" - some day during the
week of February 27th but that we had already arranged to
have someone from OSI brief the members of Mr. LeBaron's
committee-I1r. Early, General Burns, Ur. LeBaron, Col..
Tischbein, and Mar. Halaby.--in accordance with request
from Col. Tischbein.

Office of the Secretary of Defense (tel) - Advised that DCI is leaving
"Washingtonmid-afternoon Sunday, 19 February, for Kingston,
Ontario, and will return shortly after noon Wednesday, 22 Feb.;
will be in the office Thursday morning. In event of emergency,
please contact the CIA Tele phone Operator.
ORE Duty Officer (tel) - Advised of DCI's itinerary beginning Sunday
OSO Duty Officer
afternoon through Wednesday afternoon. :"lere
requested to notify Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO,
in event of ary emergency.

S

.3QM'ctki'

MONDAY, 20 FEBRUARY 1950

En route to Kingston, Ontario.

Mor.

C. D. DeLoach

FBI Liaison

tel) - Reported information or=
which the DCI had recently requested.

Mr. Shane McCarthy, COAPS (tel) - Desires to talk with DCI Thursday;
has greetings from Port Hueneme.
Mr. 3Wm. Harvey, OSO (tel) - Desires to talk with DCI Thursday; has
greetings from staff at Naval War College.
Mr. Constantine Brown (tel) - Was informed the DCI would be out of
the city until Thursday. Left no message.
Brig. Gen. John kagruder, OSD (tel) - Informed that DCI would be
absent from the office until Thursday morning. Wished to
speak with official next in charge-call referred to Executive.
ecutive - Reported that call from B. Gen. John
Magruder was reference meeting at State on Tuesday (2/21)-He was then informed that Mr. F. Wisner, AD/OFC, usually

attends ,these meetings.
Office of Uaj. Gen. Harry H. Vaughan (tel) - General Vaughan would be
pleased if the DCI would see a friend of his, Dr. Frank L.
Gigliotti. It was explained that DCI would be absent from
the city until Thursday aid inquired if anyone could be of
assistance. Later, General Vaughants office called again,
requesting that we communicate with Dr. Gigliotti at the
Wardman Park.

Dr. Frank L. Gigliotti (tel)
called him at the request of
office of General Vaughan. Subject had information which he
wished to pass on to DCI.
suggested that he talk
with our Contact people, but he stated he would prefer to
call on

Later, Dr. Gigliotti called on
is not
looking for a job but would be willing to help in a consultant capacity or perform other missions for CIA.
He
offered the idea that we might wish to cultivate a small
number of the 200 Portuguese fishermen in the Azores for
possible future use as agents, a4)he feels :the 'first'.yoint

of attack by the Russians would be the Azores.
As background information, stated that he helped establish
the Italian section of OSS, working closely with Mr. Earl Brennan.

Listed the following as close acquaintances: Maj. Gen. H. H.
Vaughan, Mr. pavid Bruce, Count Sforza, Gen. Paccardi (Italian
Minister for Nat'l Defense), Secy Johnson, Brig.Gen.
Magruder,
ir.Wim. F. Stanley, and Col. Leslie Fornay. Also, that he has
been working with Lr. Paul Hoffman, ECA, as consultant on aid to
S employees, as of valuable dd
Italy. Lecomme
to CIA:

t.

Orl

Middletown, Conn.

aide to Adm. Klein; Max Corvo,

-

TUESDAY, 21 FEBRUARY 1950
Lectured at National Defence College, Fort Frontenac, Kingston, Ontario.

A Mr. Harlow (tel) - Stated that Congressman Carl Vinson, Chairman,
House Armed Services Committee, desired to see the DCI
in his office, Rm. 309 Old H6diie Office Building, at
0930 on Saturday, 25 February.
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Requested that he determine
nature of request from Cong. Vinson.
Later, he advised that the Congressman would want the
DCI to give an estimate of the probable intentions and
capabilities of the USSR.
Mr. Thomas Cassady - Stopped by to pay his respects.
Personnel Office (tel) - Had received telephone inquiry
rom Mr Ludovit Ruhmann re status of his application.
had noticed copy of letter written by DCI to
Mr. Ruhmann on 28 December inviting him to come in for
was informed that Mr. Rubmann
appointment.
had called on the DCI on 30 December; that it was believed
the DCI had made no commitment and that there was no special
interest in subject. (Mr. Ruhmann is not citizen--recently
filed first papers.)
Adm. Charles B. Brook (Retd.), Maritime Commission:(tel) - Inquired
status of his application filed in February 1949. He was
informed that a check would be made and that Personnel
would telephone him.
Mr. S. Alsop (tel) - Stated he was writing an article on CIA to appear
in Thursday papers, and requated appointment with DCI
tomorrow or Thursday morning. It was explained that DCI
Lr. Alsop
was out of town until Ja te 'ednesday afternoon.
requested that he be called on Thursday morning.

Office of Mr. 7. Park Armstrong, State (tel) - Requested an additional
copy of the enclosure to /#37991,which DCI handed to Mr.
Armstrong on Friday afternoon, 2/17.

WEDNESDAY,

22 FEBRUARY 1950

Returned from Kingston, Ontario.

49~fr
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USN, Executive Mr. William Webster, Chmn, R & DB (tel) - Left word for him to call

the DCI when next in the city (3/1).

(Code 131 x 3400)

Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Briefed DCI on request
from Chmn Vinson for appearance on 2/25 regarding strength
and intentions of the Russians and Satellites - this is to
be a personal briefing rather than Committee Session.
Also informed DCI that the House Armed Services
Committee may desire information as to Mr. Vogeler. Mr.
Pforzheimer informed the Committee Staff that Mr. Vogeler
had no connection with CIA or any other intelligence agency.
Discussed with DCI the charges made by Senator McCarthar
as to "Case No. 11", an alleged Communist employee of CIA.
Mr. Pf. had discussed the case with the Senator on 2/22 and
the Senator indicated he would supply the name of the
Case No. 11 upon presentation of written request from the DCI.
The Director instructed Pf. to prepare the request. Later,
The DCI signed the written request and Mr. Pf. delivered
the letter to Senator McCarthy.
Staff Conference - cancelled.
Mr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - Stated he had prepared the requested
material for DCI's use in connection with budget hearings
before the House Appropriations Committee. Had also prepared a covering memo to the Director indicating how they
had selected the examples, and offering suggestions as to
effective presentation of material. DCI suggested that
Mr. Wisner bring the material over for further discussion.
Col. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE - DCI returned to AD/ORE a Top Secret Memo dated
5/25/h9, addressed to the Director and signed by Col. Boswell,
subject: Information on Soviet Armed Forces; with the
request that it be brought up to date - and resubmitted
by Friday afternoon, 2/24.
The Director also requested that he be furnished with
a copy of IM-263 and ORE 91-h9.

(These documents delivered

later in the day.)
Captain C. L. Winecoff, Executive Mr. Robert L. Bannerman, I & SS - DCI reauested he determine the security

risk involved in request by

OSI, to

act as consultant of the Los Alamos Laboratory.
Later, Mr. Bannerman returned the request by
arnd supporting memo from AD/OSI, with report that there were
no security objections to proposed arrangement.

0

FRIDAY, 24 FEBRUARY 1950 - 2

0

Mr. Richard Hamilton, Applicant - Called on
as arranged
Referred to Personnel.
by
Capt. James A. Crocker, USN (tel) - Reminded the DCI of Class Luncheon
today and hoped that the DCI would be able to be with them.
Capt. Geo. Whitfield Mead:, USN (tel) - Just arrived in town and
desired to see DCI. Director suggested that he come over
early this afternoon.
Attended Class Luncheon.
Capt. Geo. Whitfield Meadr,

USN -

Dr. Walter F. Colby, Director of Intelligence, AEC (tel) - Director
stated he had a retiring Naval Officer whom he wished
to recommend for job as Security Officer of AEC.
Col. John M. Sterling, AFOIN, (tel) - DCI suggested that Col. Sterling
meet him at the Directar's office at noon on the 28th prior
to departing for Norfolk. DCI will arrange for a car.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Comdr. H. C. Lawder, ONI (tel) - Re visit of Professor Campbell, hiT,
to ashington on 28 February. Professor Campbell had
suggested that representatives of the three services get
together at conference in afternoon, to conserve time.
Admiral Johnson also plans to receive Prof. Campbell; and
hopes that a representative from OSI can meet with Prof.
Campbell and others on the afternoon of 28 February.
Office of AD/OSI (tel) - In absence of Dr. Machle and
.ft
message regarding meeting in Pentagon in connection with

visit of Prof. Campbell, and DCI's concurrence that OSI
send a representative to the meeting. DCI's office will
be informed Monday morning of name of representative.
Mr. Geo. G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Passed on information received from

Comdr. Lawder regarding visit of Prof. Campbell on 28
February, and DCI's remarks that 00 may send a reerentative
f t'her o desire. Mr. Carey would like to send
Mr. Mitchell, Office of Adm. L. L. Straus (tel) - Arranged appointment
for him to call on the DCI at 1000 on Monday, 27 February.
Personnel so informed.
Mr. S. Alsop (tel) - Scheduled appointment to see DCI at 1030 on
Monday, 27 February.

FRIDAY, 24 FEBRUARY 1950 - 3
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - DCI approved a "report of IAC
meetings instead of verbatim minutes", thereby conserving
considerable paper.
Mr. Geo. G. Care . AD 00

tel) - DCI stated he had read the report by
of the
and suggested that
two of the enclosures mentioned in the report, concerning
Hungarian, be forwarded to OSO for information. The DCI
is returning the original report to AD00. Mr. Carey will
handle the DCI's request.

Mr. L. R. Houston, General Counsel - DCI discussed the 00 request for
additional funds for maintenance of Kiril ALEXEEV, defector,
and Mr. Houston indicated his concurrence in recommended
handling of case.
Office of AD/ORE (tel) - Checked on status of information which the DCI
had requested be prepared for his use tomorrow morning in

appearance before Chmn Carl Vinson of the House Armed Services
Committee.
Later, material was delivered to DCI.
Mr. George Carey, AD/00 (tel) has been dealing with Mr. Nagy,
Hungarian, now established in Virginia. Mr. Nagy feels that

DCI has been instrumental in getting him out of his former
"fix"-DCI agreed that we probably had somethin to do with
it but he should not be told that.
is giving a
dinner at Metropolitan Club on Thursday, invited DCI to attend.
DCI expressed regrets because he would be out of the city.
DCI agreed to meet the gentleman at some other time-in his
office if so desired.
Mr. Wm. K. Harvey, OSO (tel) - Expressed regards: to DCI On behalf of
Adm. Beary and other officers at the Naval War College, Newport.
A Mr. Condit - (tel) - about a house.
ORE Duty Officer (tel) - Notified that the DCI would be in the city over
OSO Duty Officer
the week-end and could be reached at his
residence for matters of urgency.
Office of the Secretary of Defense (tel) - Were informed that the DCI
would be in the city over the week-end but that he would be
absent from the city from noon 28 February thru the evening
of 1 March.

SATURDAY, 25 FEBRUARY 1950
Appeared before Chairman Carl Vinson, House Armed Services Committee regarding strength and intentions of USSR and Satellites.

MONDAY,

27 FEBRUARY 1950
Executive -

Mr. Victor S. Mitchell, 2028 G St. N. W., W.D.C. - applicant.
Referred to Personnel Office.
Mr. Stewart Alsop NED/OSI Lt. Col. John B. Routh, NED/OSI
R. Adm. Felix Johnson, DNI (tel) - DCI will call. on Adm. Johnson
at 1600 today, on a personal matter, at the request of
Adm. Johnson.
Executive Capt. J. A. Buchanan, USNR
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Reported favorable
reaction to D['s appearance on Saturday, 25 February,
before Chairman Carl Vinson of the House Armed Services
Committee.
Lunched in office.
Comdr. H. C. Lawder, ONI (tel) - The meeting with Professor D. P.
Campbell, MIT, on 28th will be held in Rm. 1803 of T-3 Bldg.
at 1400. Dr. Waterman, ONR, reported Prof. Campbell will
arrive at 1330. Comdr. Lawder was informed that CIA would
have four representatives present:|
OSI; and
'of
00.
of
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO -

Dr. Willard Machle, AD/OSI - To pay respects and say "goodbye".
Departed for office of R. Adm.

Felix Johnson, DNI.

Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Discussed letter to
Senator Knowland in connection with the dismantling of
the EDELSTAHLERKE; the Director signed the letter.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Referred to visit of individual
from Paris, arriving tomorrow night. DCI suggested that
ADSO arrange to entertain him at luncheon on Wednesday,
expressing the DCI's regrets at being out of the city.
Attended formal activation of the CIA Naval Reserve Unit.

TUESDAY, 28 FEBRUARY 1950
Brig. Gen. V. E. Megee, JIG (tel) - Called attention to letter from
Director, FBI, addressed to Secretary of Defense, and
circulated to the JIC yesterday.

Gen. Megee believes it

is a matter for CIA to investigate. The DCI will obtain
a copy from FBI Liaison and communicate further with
General Megee on the matter.
Maj. Gen. William E. Hall, AFSLL (tel) - Is going to lecture at
Maxwell Field on Friday, 3 March. Requested permission
to invite Mr. J. Maury to accompany him to assist in the
question period. The DCI interposed no objection if Mr.
Maury wishes to go. General Hall will contact Mr. Maury
direct.
Office of the Assistant Director, ORE (tel) - Were informed of General
Hall's request for Mr. Maury to accompany him to Maxwell
Field on 3 March.
Office of Chief, I & SS (tel) - Informed of DCI's permission in above
request.
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - DCI inquired status of
draft reply to Senator McCarthy; is in preparation.

Mr. Patrick Coyne, NSC (tel) - Is contacting various Government

Agencies in connection with a survey he is making at the
request of a member of the White House staff. In answer
to his question the DCI stated that CIA does not make use
of telephone tapping in the U.S.
ORE - Cleared with DCI the text of a paper being
worked on for NSRB.

Mr. Constantine Brown (tel) - Requested that he be called if DCI has

an opportunity to talk with him.
Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison (tel) - DCI requested that he come
over; also to bring a copy of memo written by Mr. Hoover
to Secretary Johnson, called to the DCI's attention by
General Megee, JIG -Later, Mr. DeLoach called on the Director. The DCI
handed him the FBI copy of 3h227.
Col. Duane L. Kime, USAF - Is with the Strategic Intelligence Schoolundergoing orientation in CIA. Called on DCI on personal
matter.

Capt. J. H. Wellbrock, USN(Ret) (tel) - Referred to call on Dr. Houck,
OSO, and the sorter-graph; interested in offering that
service to other offices in CIA. Would like to discuss
further with DCI.
Mr.

James D. Andrews, Management Officer (tel) - Informed him of
call from Capt. Wellbrock and the DCI's intention of
Andrews when he calls.
referring Capt..a

TUESDAY,,. 28 FEBRUARY 1950
"

F

Executive (tel) - DCI requested information
on requirements for application for commission in the
Naval Reserve.

Col. John M. Sterling, USAF Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Lunched at Army-Navy Club.
Departed for Norfolk, Va.,
on 1 M~arch.
Dr. Frank L.

for lecture at Armed Forces Staff College

Gigliotti, CO. 2000 (tel) - Inquired status of his
suggestion referred to DCI recently. Is ready to leave
for West Coast and wishes to discuss the matter with the
Secretary of Defense if the DCI is not going to consider
his proposal. He was informed that the DCI was out of
town.

Ur. Ed Green, OPC (tel) - Desires to obtain DCI signature on an
operational project. He was informed that the DCI would
be in office on 2 March. This was satisfactory to Mr.

Green.
Mr. Hugh D. Farley, NSC (tel) - Requested that the DCI be informed cf
NSC Consultants meeting on Thursday, 2 March, 1U00, Rm.
218 Old State Deprtment - for discussion of NSC-56 "US
Policy Concerning hilitary Collaboration under the
Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance".
Mr. J. Lay, ES/NSC, had already discussed this with
the DCI, who indicated that he probably would attend the
meeting.

Office of Congressman John Davis Lodge (tel) - Referred to DCI's
letter of 23 February 1950 inquiring name and address of

sender of report enclosed with the Congressnans letter
of 20 February. Information is: Dott. Nino SERVIDIDIO
(Name and Home address:
Villa Cardinale
Pino-Lago Maggrore
Varese, Milan, Italy
(Business Address:
c/o Linkglobe Matteotti
Milan, Italy.
Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - Advised that the luncheon
for Friday, 3 March, had been cancelled by the S/D; that
the next regularly schedule d luncheon would be held 17 Mar.

WEDNESDAY, 1 MARCH 1950
Lectured at the Armed Forces Staff College, Norfolk, Virginia

AD/OSI (tel) - Desired appointment with
DU; was informed of the Director's absence from city
until Thursday morning. Would like 45 minutes to an
hour's time with the DCI on Thursday. He will be informed
of appointment after checking with DCI.
Admiral S. W. Souers (tel) - Left word that he had called.
Office of COAPS (tel) - Advised that Kaj. Gen. Irwin's new title
is:
Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Intelligence, U. S. Army.

Mr. George Bookman, TIME Magazine (tel) - TIME is doing a major item on
Georgi YALENKOV, Deputy Prime Minister of Russia. Would
appreciate receiving from DCI any data onthis individual,
i.e., biographical data, importance of position, influence
as regards Politburo, etc. If this information can be
furnished, he requested an appointment with DCI early next
week. He was informed that DCI was out of city, and he would
be consulted upon his return.

Executive - Desired to set up an appointment
zor tne UJI to see Dr. Chadwell; he will talk with the DCI
about this on Thursday morning.

"4

THURSDAY,

2 MARCH 1950
Executive.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Requested permission to be
absent from Staff Conference. Granted.
ADSO informed the DCI that the individual who
had been assigned to the staff of Capt. Smith-Hutton, Paris,
was now back at Navy Department, and suggested that the DCI
see him at his convenience.
The Director suggested the
appointment be scheduled for 1100, Friday, 3 Larch.
(Spencer)
Office of the Executive (tel) - Were informed that the DCI had excused
ADSO from attending Staff Conference.
Mr. Wm. Webster, Chairman, R&DB (tel) - DCI offered his congratulations
on his appointment, and offered any assistance which the
CIA could give. Mr. Webster stated he hoped it would be
possible for an early meeting to discuss mutual problems.
Lair. Webster also added that his son, Mr. Richard H. Webster,
likes his job in CIA very much, the people with whom he
works, etc.
Weekly Staff Conference.
Mr. Ralph L.

Clark, Acting AD/OSI -

Er. Constantine Brown, Evening Star (tel) - Suggested lunch next week.
Mr. Max Boyd, AP (tel) - Inquired if CIA plans to interrogate Mr.
licCutcheon, student arriving on Queen MARY today, who is
reported to have seen Capt. Eugene S. Karpe a short while
before his death. He was later informed that this is a
matter of primary interest to the Navy Dept and he was
referred to the office of the Director of Naval Intelligence.
Mr. Charles VanDevander, NY Post Home News, EX 3060 (tel) - His NY
office requested he inform DCI o' theirintentionto start
former
series of articles on 6 March by
CIA employee, who feels he was dismissed wiou

ving been

given the reason therefor. Inquired if DCI had ary comment.
Later, he was informed that the DCI had no comment
other than he feels action taken by Agency as regards
subject was justified. Appointment arranged for 1530,
3 Yarch, for an off-the-record discussion.
1r. George G. Carey, AD/00 -

Executive Dr. Chadwell -

Omense-

THURSDAY, 2 MARCH 1950 - 2
Mr. Paul Wilkinson, Whitehall 0593 (tel) - Requested appointment with
DC
ner'ning proposition which he had submitted to
He was informed that he would be contacted later.
Mr. George Carey, 00 (tel) - Re Er. Paul Wilkinson. Subject publishes a
book, yearly, on development of aircraft. Air Force requested
CIA to determine his sources.
00, called on Mr.
Wilkinson
During the interview, Mr. Wilkinson endeavored to
sell
on the idea that CIA would pay him $10,000
for publishing his book, and for another $10,000, he would
include data on jet planes.
advanced the suggestion
that the Air Force was the proper contact for him. Subject
feels unfavorably towards the Air Force, for reason that
orders for his book have dropped from 400 to 70 copies, and
he does not wish to have anything further to do with them.
Subject desires answer to his proposition by 3 March.

1Mr. Paul Wilkinson (tel) - He was informed that DCI feels there is no
necessity for further negotiations with CIA on his proposal-that the matter had been looked into but our budget does not
provide for expenditure of funds along lines of proposal.
Added DCI's thanks for offer of assistance.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Was informed of call to Mr. Wilkinson.
Mr. Carey stated the subject's proposal had been passed on
to the Air Force; that if they indicated an interest, subject
would be requested to deal directly with the Air Force.
Lunched in office.
Ch, Advisory Council Departed for NSC Consultants' Meeting - re NSC

56 (#34185).

Mr. Lewis Stevens, ORE (tel) - Received call from Col. Moore of Air Force
stating Gen. Cabell was preparing talk to be given at Armed

Forces Staff College, and inquired if DCI was planning to
lecture there also, in order to avoid duplication insofar as
role of CIA concerned. Was informed that the DCI had le ctured
there on 1 March.
A Mr. McDevitt (tel) - Desired to speak with the DCI personally -not state his full name or purpose of call.

would

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. Merritt K. Ruddock, OPC (tel) - In city briefly and desired to
pay his respects. Will try to reach the DCI before leaving.

FRIDAY, 24 FEBRUARY 1950

0

Appointment - Naval Medical Center.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Inquired if DCI had learned of
murder of Capt. Eugene S. Karpe, NA, Bucharest, as
reported over radio this morning. OSO is interested
in conducting an investigation in the field if Navy is
unable to do so. DCI stated he would contact Adm. Felix
Johnson, DNI.
R. Adm. Felix Johnson, DNI (tel) - DCI offered to assist in investigation of death of Capt. Eugene S. Karpe, NA, Bucharest.
Adm. Johnson stated he had asked the Army (CIC) to conduct
the investigation but would appreciate CIA's assistance.
Adm. Johnson added that Capt. Karpe had come from
Rumania on the 13th for the purpose of turning over his
assignment to Capt. Cook, as soon as the atter could obtain
passport.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI advised that he had offered
CIA's assistance in the investigation re Capt. Karpe death.
DNI had requested Army to make the investigation and if
CIC requires any assistance, they will contact CIA.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Referred to the FBIB report which
had just been delivered to the DCI and stated -that he was
not entirely pleased with the report in that at one point
the editor had indulged in "interpretation", which he believed
to be outside the proper functions of FBIB.
M4r. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - DCI inquired if
had called Mr. Wisner, and Mr. Wisner stated that
the Executive had done so, and that he had had conversation
with the particular individual along lines suggested.
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Deputy Executive - Obtained DCI's signature on three

vouchers.
Executive - In connection with discontinuance of
assistance to Library of Congress on translations.
NED/OSI Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison (tel) - Inquired full name of the Dr.
Rettinger on whom the DCI had requested a check.
Checked with the office of AD/OPC, and later informed
Mr. DeLoach that the name was: Dr. Josef :2ettinger.
Later in the day, 1'r. DeLoach advised that the FBI
had no record of DR. JOSEF RETTINGER but that he desired
to be kept informed of the situation as regards this
individual.

THURSDAY, 2 MARCH 1950 - 3
Stated he had
Mir. George Woodward (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI.
been referred by Adm. T. Shelley to discuss possibility of
employment by CIA. Was vrith UNESCO in Paris and had met the
-which
DCI there. It was suggested he call on
suggestion was satisfactory-and appointment arranged for
1000 on Friday, 3 March. Personnel Office so informed.
DAD/ORE - (tel) - To inform DCI that ORE is working
on paper regarding appreciation of Russian currency; will be
included in ORE's inter-branch weekly, published on 8 March,
and then picked up in CIA Weekly Summary on 10 March.
Mr. L. R. Houston, General Counsel - Briefed DCI on OPC CAT Operations.
Executive Mr. L. T. Shannon, Deputy Executive - re Dr. Chadwell -- DCI requested
matter be held in abeyance until the Director has an
opportunity for further discussion with Dr. Chadwell.
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Reported on delivery of
DCI's letter to Senator J. R. McCarthy regarding Case No. 11.,
and the Senator's reaction to the letter. The Senator
proposed to make no further issue of the case unless the
DCI makes the letter public. The Senator does take exception
to CIA findings in the case in light of his information and
has made his information available to Mr. Pforzheimer. The
DCI was apprised of the charges and directed that the
information be turned over to Chief, I & SS for further
investigation. After the DCI receives the I&SS check on
the points in question, he will review the matter and discuss further with the Senator.
Ch, Advisory Council - Desires to see DCI on Friday,

March.

0

FRIDAY, 3 MARCH 1950

Appointment

-

Naval Medical Center.

Mr. George Woodward

UNESCO, Lake Success - Applicant.
Referred to Personnel.

Called on

Executive Commander Thomas D. Spencer - Just returned from duty on staff of
NA, Paris.
Executive Capt. John Francis Gallaher, USN - to pay respects and give regards
from Ambassador Matthias.
Mr. Daniel C. Fahe

Jr., NSRB ORE

Delivered letter to DCI requesting
estimate by CIA on possibility of
attack by USSR from 1953 - 1956.
DCI handed the request to=
oor action.

Ch, Advisory Council - Concerning statement of
mission, etc.
Col. Robert A.

Schow, ADS

tel)

- DCI inquired evaluation of

On preliminary check, ADSO advised he considered the
proposed project worthwhile, although too much money was
involved.

Later, ADSO advised of a message from the SO field
representative indicating that the project would do a
lot of good, although he had not discussed it with other
officers in field -- a redefection would result in loss of
face to the Communists.

Mr. Frank G. isner .AD/OPC

(tel) - DCI stated he had gone over the

project and believes it should be discussed with
State; price is too high but believes it can be done for
a lot less. Mr. Wisner will check with Mr. Livingston
Merchant, State.
(Mr. 7isnpr had ralled the DCI's attention to
earlier, and had inquired if
facts were accurate and conditions were opportune for
accomplish that which was suggested.)
Lunched in office.
Mr. Geo. G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Informed DCI that Mr. Alberti, OSD,
had requested Contact Div. to obtain from State the dossier
on Vogler, as given to State by Jacobson. Mr. Alberti
was advised he should go direct to State, which he did, but
was refused by State. Now Mr. Alberti has again requested
Contact Div to obtain dossier. Contact Div. has refused.
DCI concurred in this action

FRIDAY, 3 MARCH 1950 - 2
Executive (tel) - DCI requested information
regarding assignment of M:r. John Mitchell.
Later Mr. L. T. Shannon, Dep. Exec - reported
that Mr.
is assigned to OPC.
Mr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - DCI stated that he had just
received a serious complaint from the White House to the
effect that Mr.
was making a nuisance of
himself; on the basis of claim of being good friend of
Mr. Matthew Connolly, he was demanding of services of
various White House personnel.
That Lir.
was
considered merely an acquaintance rather than good, and
close friend. The DCI directed AD/OPC to contact Mr.
immediately and insist upon cessation of contact
with the White House, and unless he desists, Administrative action will be taken.
- Later, Mr. Wisner advised he had Mr.
in
his office; that he claims not to have been frequenting
the ihite House but did have a personal friend there
whom he has called on several occasions.
It was suggested
that Mr.
submit a memo to the DCI setting forth
the facts.
In the interim, DCI desires that he discontinue
all calls to the White House.
(Note for Record: Subject is not the individual by
same name who resigned from Contact Division, 00,

in 1948.)
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr.

Charles Van Devander, New York Post News

Y

In connection with

series of articles to be published by
former CIA employee.
Executive - Left with DCI Personnel Action papers
on Felix Cole.
Chief, I & SS - In connection with request by
DCI for certain information.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - In connection with letter from Gen.

Cabell regarding Service Attaches -- will prepare reply
which should be readr for signature on 6 March.
Office of Chief, Advisory Council (tel) - Advised that the USCIB
meeting previously scheduled for 10 March had been cancelled,
and meeting is being scheduled tentatively for M onday, 13

March, 1000, in Conference Room, Admin. Bldg.
satisfactory to the DCI.

The time is

AD/00 (tel) - DCI requested that he check with the
hief, FBID, to determine if there has been arw foreign
broadcast reaction to recent speech of Senator Mcahon;
if so, to prepare the usual Summary for Tnite House.

FRIDAY, 3 MARCH 1950 - 3
Miss Morrow, FEP/China, State (tel) x 3541 - Inquired if they might
forward a copy of CONFIDENTIAL report, SO-36418-B, "Restrictions
on Radios and Press in Canton" to their DB office in New
OSO, who will
York. The matter was referred to
handle the inquiry directly with a.iss horrow,.
Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - Were informed that the DCI
would be in the city this week end. However, that he would
leave the city at noon on Monday for Maxwell Field, to
return on Tuesday evening, T7'Aarch.
ORE DUTY OFFICER (tel) OSO DUTY OFFICER

0

0

Were informed that the DCI would be in the
city this week-end and could be reached at
his residence for matters of urgency.

T,,ONDAY,

6 MARCH 1950
Executive -

Capt. G. W. Mead: - personal
Office of AD/OPC (tel) - Advised that Er. Wisner had cancelled his
trip; that he is ill.
Mr. Constantine Brown (tel) - Advised the DCI that Mr.
has returned from trip to North Africa and desired to
arrange an appointment with DCI or his representative.
come to the Director's office
DCI suggested Mr.
at 1500 today to talk with one of the DCI's representatives.
kr. Brown suggested lunch at 1230, Thursday, 9 March.
ADSO (tel) - DCI advised him that Mr.
had returned from his trip and desired that
ADSO arrange to have someone come here to talk with
Mr.
this afternoon at 1500.
Col. Schow stated
r Mike Mitchell will be
that either
here at the zppointed time.

Col. Robert A. Schow

Comdr. Domer, Sandoz Real Estate (tel) Chief, Advisory Council - Left papers on
with the DCI.
Advised that the USCIB meeting has been rescheduled
to 1000 hours, Thursday, 16 March.
Stated he desired to brief the DCI prior to the
16 I"arch meeting.
CD (tel) - Desired appointment with Director this
afternoon or tomorrow; was informed that the DCI
would be out of the city until Tednesday, and it was
suggested that he call la ter in the week.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. 17. J. Sheppard, State (tel) - Re meeting at State tomorrow afternoon;
DCI explained that he would be absent from city; if Mr.
Wisner returns to office tomorrow, lir. Sheppard will get
in touch with Col. Schow--otherwise, there will be no
meeting 6ntil possibly 3ier in the week.
Maj. Gen. C. P.

abl

DI/USAF (tel) - Suggested that

be invited to next IAC meeting o give a
presentation of their program and operations--allotting
about an hour for this purpose. The DCI stated this
would be most interesting and helpful to IAC members
and suggested that Gen. Cabell issue an informal
and that the DCI would send
invitation
a formal invitation later this week.

MONDAY, 6 MARCH 1950 - 2
A Mr.

Dailey (tel) - Desired to speak with the DCI; would not state
purpose of call; will call again.

Lunched in office.
Departed for Maxwell Field, Alabama.
Mr. George Bookman, TIME Magazine - Called on
was
furnished biographic data on Georgi Malenkov.
Office of Congressman McCormack (tel) - Are interested in a Mr. Richard
M. Ash applicant.
Appointment arranged to talk with
at 1630, 7 March..
Note for Record: Did not wish to be transferred to
Legis. Liaison Officer; specificially asked to talk with
the DCI's Personal Asst.)
Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison - Delivered document from Mr. Hoover
(#34236) - and suggested that Col. Schow would be
interested in seeing it in the absence of the Director.
Document was forwarded to ADSO vi

Mr.

-

Expressed DCI's regrets at not bein

personal

"

greet him;

resent to
SO,

interrogated

ter.
Office of Mr. W. P. Armstrong, State (tele) - They are arranging appointments with the various
(Miss Goodwin)
interested people at State,
the DCI, and the Service Intelligence chiefs, for Mr.
Francis Stevens who has recently returned from a special
mission to Germany. Requested time when he might call
on DCI. Tentatively set 10:00 a.m., Thursday, 9 March,
to be confirmed later.

TUESDAY, 7 MARCH 1950
Lecture - Air War College, Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.

Office of kr. W. P. Armstrong, Jr., State (tel) - Mr. Armstrong is
giving a luncheon, honoring Mr. Ben Shute, on Friday,
10 March, 1300, Ietroplitan Club, and invitation extended
to DCI.
R. Adm. Ralph Ofstie, MLC (tel) - Will call again Vednesday, 8 March.
Mr. Richard M. Ash - Applicant - Called on
by the Office of Congressman Mc ormac .
W. Pforzheimer.

as arranged
e erred to Mr.

Miss Tessie Nichols (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI -- worked for
DCI in BuPers. Applied for osition two weeks ago and was
has furnished 57's
interviewed by Personnel
but is awaiting additional data before completing PHS.
Staged DCI might be able to assist her in getting higher
grade than GS-h. It was explained that the DCI relied
upon Personnel Office to consider applicants commensurate with
their ability, and suggestedthat she might wish to continue
her negotiations with the Personnel Office--that processing

of applications is a rather lengtlr procedure and Personnel
could more readily keep her informed of the status of her
application. She stated she will delay her request for an
(EX 4120 x 521)
appointment with DCI.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO - (tel) - Reported that he was attending the
meeting at State this afternoon and had nothing to report
on proceedings.
s

WEDNESDAY, 8 MARCH 1950

Col. Moses Pettigrew, ORE (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI for
Thursday, 9 March. Later, appointment was scheduled for
1100.
Office of Mr. W. Park Armstrong, Jr., State (tel) - Accepted luncheon
invitation for Friday, 10 March.
Confirmed appointment with Mr. Francis Stevens for
1000 Thursday, 9 March.
Mr. Geo. G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Referred to decision over a year ago to
effect that arw contact with General Donovan would be made
at the Director's level. Wondered, now, if we might not be
criticized were we not to approach him through our Contact
people. DCI feels strongly that we make no attempt to contact
him.
Executive - DCI returned Personnel Action file.
R. Adm. Ralph Ofstie, MLC (tel) - Planning luncheon for Friday, with
Mr. LeBaron. The DCI stated he would be unable to attend
on Friday but suggested any day next week.
Later, Admiral Ofstie advised that the luncheon
would be held at 1230, Monday, 13 March, in Rn. 3E980 (Mr.

LeBaron's office.)
_

_

_Advisory Council - Concerning request for
clearance of Mr. S. Everett Gleason, Deputy ES/NSC; CIA
will sponsor request before USCIB.

Lunched in office.

Capt. H. H. Jalbert(te,) - Inquiring status of his application.
requested Personnel to review the file and
inform Capt. Jalbert direct.
Acting AD/OSI Civil Service Commission, Investigative Division - delivered file to
DCI (Joseph Famiglietti).
Executive - DCI handed him the file delivered
by the Civil Service Commission, above.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Office of Mr. W. Park Armstrong, Jr., State (tel) - Requested appointment for Mr. Ben Shute, Director of Intelligence, HICOGj
scheduled for 1030 Thursday, 9 March.
Mr. C.

D. Deloach, FBI LiAison - Delivered Memo from Dir, FBI, to DCI
concerning the Dr. Fuchs case.

WEDNESDAY,

8 MARCH 1950 - 2

OCD - personal.
Mr. Blair Taylor (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI. Is with
DP Commission -- has just returned from Germarg.
Mr. Fred Saksteder (tel) - Is leaving for Korea soon; leaving W.D.C.
DCI will arrange to
on Friday. Offered to assist DCI.
have one of our people call on him at 1730, Thursday,
9 March, at Raleigh Hotel, Rm. 402.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI inquired if ADSO had arthing
he desired the DCI to discuss tomorrow with Mr. Ben. Shute;
if so, to give him the information tomorrow morning
Col. Schow stated he believed
following Staff Conference.
there was nothing especial, that OSO was to talk with Mr.
Shute on Friday.
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Deputy Executive - Concerning desire of
OCD, for another assignment.

K77

THURSDAY, 9 MARCH 1950
Executive Weekly Staff Conference DAD/OSI Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO - DCI requested that he arrange to have
someone contact Mr. Fred Saksteder at the Raleigh Hotel,
Room 402, at 1730 today. Subject individual is leaving
for Korea.
Mr. Francis B. Stevens, State Department Mr. Wm. J. Sheppard, State (tel) - Scheduled meeting in Mr. Carlisle
Humelsine's office at 1145 today. DCI will attend and
will meet Mr. Sheppard in the latter's office, Rm. 5131.
Subject to be discussed: Indonesian question.
Departed for Pentagon - emergency meeting of USCIB.
Mr.

C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison - Will be out of city for next week;
if DCI requires any assistance, Inspector Keay x 503 is to
be contacted.

Mr. Benjamin Shute, Director of Intelligence, ICOG Departed for meeting with Mr. Carlisle Humelsine,
et al.

Mr. Wm. J. Sheppard,

Lunched with Mr. Constantine Brown.
OCD requested permission to send copies of IM-253, "The Effectiveness
of Control of Exports to Communist China", and IM-264, "EstiCourses of Economic Action
mated Consequences of Possible U.S.
with Respect to China", to the Munitions Board Committee on
Publications. The DCI approved and OCD and ORE were so
notified.
Mr. Joseph McDaniel, ECA (tel) -

Requested appointment with DCI.

The

DCI offered to call on Mr. McDaniel and time was set for
0915 or 0930 Friday, 10 March.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Office of Mr. Frank Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - To advise Mr. Wisner that
Mr. Ben. Shute will call on him at 0930 Monday, 13 March.
ca

DAD/OSI (tel) - To advise him that Mr. Ben Shute will
on him at 1100, Monday, 13 March.

404EE

THURSDAY, 9 MARCH 1950 - 2
Col. Moses Pettigrew, ORE - Briefed the DCI on receipt of certain cable
material.
Advisory Council - The request for clearance of
Mr. S. Everett Gleason, Deputy ES/NSC, will be submitted
next month to USCIB because the FBI has not completed
investigation of sub ect in
al.
The DCI briefed
on USCIB meeting held this
morning.
Mr. John S. Warner, Legal Staff - Obtained DCI's signature on letter.*'

'+6

Office of Military Attache, Pakistan (tel) - Requested home address
of the DCI.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO - (tel) - Discussions re Indonesian project
have been held recently. Possibility of utilizing OPC funds
was mentioned; Mr. Wisner was under impression that State
had funds to cover such situation; however, since Mr. Webb
himself requested funds, this would not appear to be the case.
Col. Schow has conferred with Lloyd George, who proposes
that if DCI agrees. to provide funds, that someone from CIA
be assigned to monitor expenditures, possibly a representative from I &SS.

If

I&SS cannot provide,

OSO may be able

to do so.
Office of Mr. Lampe, RE. 3304 (tel) - Extended invitation to DCI to
attend luncheon of NAVAL ACADHEY ALUMNAE on Thursday, 16
March, 1200, Arng-Navy Club. After checking with the
DCI, his regrets were expressed due to previous engagement.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Chief, COAPS - Concerni
the suggestion that
oi organization and operations

next IAC meeting and
ive a presentation

Mr. E. R. Saunders, Budget Officer - DCI requested that he check over
8 March 1950 memo from ADSO, "Request for Change in Allotment for Construction Cost FRU/FEC". Later, Mr. Saunders
returned the project, recommending approval.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI referred to memo from ADSO on
construction of buildings, and stated that it was all right
to go ahead with it, that he had asked Mr. Saunders to look
it over and Mr. Saunders was making certain notations on his
books.
The DCI will return document later but desired to
telephone his approval in order that ADSO might make the
necessary arrangements.

"P5Ef

THURSDAY, 9 March 1950 - 3
Office of AD/ORE (tel) - Were advised that the DCI had approved
suggested distribution of IM-279.
Maj.

Gen. S. LeRoy Irwin, AC/S, G-2,
DCI ]a ter in dir.

(tel) - Will try to reach the

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI requested that he chec
and advise tomorrow "how" the cable
be answered.

s

o

Dr. James M. Andrews, AD/OCD (tel) - Requested appointment with the DCI.
Later, called to say there had been further developments
and he desired to wait until Friday to discuss the matter
withthe Director.
Mr. Carlisle Humelaine (State) (tel) - Referred to matter discussed at
meeting this morning; while we have not had budget hearings
for next year, the DCI stated that he can make available
24-27,000 for the first gztogp if they come this year, with
the possibility that we might be able to continue assistance
next year, although it cannot be definitely stated at this time.
The DCI indicated for Mr. Humelsine's personal information,
that we presently have better contacts in the area than those
under consideration, but additional subsidization should be

to our benefit. He also stated that he wanted to be sure that
CIA had a representative audit the expenditures. Mr. Humelsine agreed with the DCI's position; he will contact the
people who will viork on the project and get them started on
the program.
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Ch, I&SS - DCI discussed the matter taken up
at State earlier in the day in connection with subsidy for
Indonesian project; requested that Col. Edwards arrange
for individual to monitor expenditure of funds in this
connection.

FRIDAY, 10 MARCH 1950

0

Called on Mr. Joseph McDaniel, ECA.
Office of the Canadian Joint Staff (tel) - Invited DCI to cocktails
honoring the Caiadian Minister of Defense and Mrs. Crew,
Friday, 17 March, 6-8 pm, 1700 Mass Ave. N.W.
(RSVP: Miss Klinck, DE 1011 x 172)
Maj. Gen. S. LeRoy Irwin, AC/S, G-2, (tel) - When General Keyes was
here he mentioned that
had
passed information to Mr. Erhardt which had not been furnished
to Gen. Keyes. The DCI stated that this had happened once
or twice while Gen. Keyes was absent from his post and
it had been considered inadvisable to give the information to the staff. Further, the DCI had explained this
situation to General Keyes on his recent visit.
Mr. J. M. Andrews, AD/OCD - The DCI stated that Mr. Hoffman of ECA
has made available a large sum of money to this Agency
and has stated very firmly that ECA is not receiving
from CIA as much information as it should be getting.
If the Agency is not able to come to some sort of agreement with him in this matter, he will have no alternative
but to go to NSC. The DCI has instructed AD/OCD to set
up a system which will provide the ECA the kinds of information which they need "with no holds barred".
Mr. L. T.

Executive - Briefed DCI on an "emergency
Shannon, Deputy Executive
situation" which had just
been discussed with the Bureau
of Budget.
Later, the DCI signed a voucher to be used for
confidential purposes, in connection with this "emergency".

Mr. Walter Pforzheimer,

Legislative Liaison - Concerning inquiry from

Mrs. Frances P. Bolton, Ohio, regarding a newsletter
published in Stockholm by displaced Lithuanians.
DCI requested he deliver a communication to Congressman Hugh Scott.
Mr.

Constantine Brown (tel) -

R. Adm.

George C. Dyer, National War College (tel) - Arranged to
call on DCI at 1 4 00, Tuesday, 14 March, concerning the
DCI's lecture at NWC.

Mr. Blair Taylor, Displaced Persons Commission (tel) - Appointment
with DCI scheduled for 1100 Monday, 13 March.
AD/00 - Regarding map of Kremlin obtained by
Contact Division.

FRIDAY, 10 MARCH 1950 - 2
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI stated he had made some changes
in letter drafted by Mr. Lloyd George (34242); and requested
ADSO to draft cable to Consul General Strong in Formosa.
ADSO inquired if the information submitted on Kenneth
de Courcy had been sufficient and the DCI indicated that
it had been.
ADSO also inquired about the background information
supplied in connection with the proposed Indonesian
project; DCI stated that it was adequate.
ADSO stated he was drafting a cable from DCI to "C",
with a message going to the SO representative, putting him
in the picture, and indicating that we probably will go
along with the proposal.
Mr. Ed Green

OPC - Obtained DCI's signature on letter to
introducing Kermit Roosevelt and Lt. Col. Richard
Stillwell as OPC liaison representatives with
organization. - j
-e-'
-,
RE (tel) - Requested appointment for self
and Mr. Montague for purpose of going over ORE-91.
DCI suggested they call at 0900 Monday, 13.-March.

Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - Obtained DCI's signature on letter
regarding presentation at next
-AC mee ing
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Inquired when DCI planned to go
to State; DCI indicated he would wait until ADSO had had
an opportunity to get the material together:--late this
afternoon or Monday.
Attended luncheon for Mr. Ben. Shute, given by Mr. W. Park Armstrong, Jr.,

at the Metropolitan Club.

Mr. Ralph L. Clark, DAD/OSI NED/OSI
ORE - Brought cable for DCI's attention.
Mr. Donald Edgar, State Department Office of Secretary Johnson, OSD (tel) - The luncheon scheduled for
17 March has been cancelled.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO R. Adm. T. B. Hill, VLC to AEC - To brief DCI prior to luncheon on

13 March.

FRIDAY, 10 MARCH 1950 - 3

Col. Sheffield Edwards, Ch, I&SS - In connection with selection of
individual to monitor expenditures on the Indonesian

prbject.

(tel) - To say goodbye to the DCI; will see him
on his return a few years hence.
ORE DUTY OFFICER (tel) OSO DUTY OFFICER

Were informed that the DCI would be in the
city this week end and could be reached at
his residence on urgent matters.

Office of the Secretary of Defense (tel) - Were informed that the DCI
would be in the city during the week end and all
next week.
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Ch, I&SS (tel) - Stated he would endeavor to
reach the DCI at the office on Saturday morning; if not
able to do s3owould call him at his residence.

MONDAY, 13 MARCH 1950
Mr. Blair Taylor, Displaced Persons Commission (tel) - Cancelled
appointment; will call later in week.
ORE

- Discussion regarding draft of ORE 91-149,
ORE
which has been in process of coordination for quite some time. (See DCI

letter 34245.)

pomdr. Harold B. Corwin, USNR, Franchot, Corwin & Dessner,
17141 K St. N. W., Washington D.C. Mr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - Advised the DCI that he had been
requested to appear before a joint State-Defense group
(Mr. Rusk/Genl. Burns, et al), to explain in detail a
situation and permit the group to determine whether or
not they desire to request OPC to undertake a particular
operation. Mr. Wisner added that he had been keeping
Mr. Houston, General Counsel, informed of developments.
If the group determine the project to be in the interests
of national security, and they ask OPC to undertake it,
the DCI desires they be informed that we will do so to
the best of our ability.
Mr. Wisner requested an appointment at which time he

could apprise the DCI of results of above meeting.
Mr.
Brig..

SO Stockholm Gen. John Magruder, OSD (tel) - Concerning forthcoming meeting
of Standing Group, NATO, at The Hague; also meeting of the
Military Committee and Defense Committee. Would like to
discuss certain security aspects with DCI or his representative. DCI stated that he would call at Gen. Magruder's
office this afternoon.

Rear Admiral Felix Johnson, USN, DNI Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO -

Liaison Officer with The Joint Staff (tel) Had received a .request from
NED/OSI for
e paper had been
r
copy of JCS 1942/16 and inquire
made available to the DCI.
He was told that subject paper
had not been received by the DCI although it was the basis

for a memo to the DCI from Secy, JCS, which memo had been
forwarded to AD/OSI and Ch, NED/OSI. (023530).
advised that another memo, on same subject, would be
forthcoming within the next day or two.

"JjPsc~

MONDAY,

13 MARCH 1950 - 2
Advisory

Council -

Departed for office of Mr. Donald Edgar, Chinese Affairs, State Lunched with Mr. Robert LeBaron, Chmn, MLC to AEC,
Rear Admiral Ralph A. Ofstie, MLC.
-- ol. Robert A. Schow,

and

ADSO -

Chief, Advisory Council - Concerning publication of the WEEKLY COMINT REPORT, prepared by SRC.
Mr. Donald Edgar, Chinese Affairs, State (tel) - Inquired if DCI had
obtained further information in connection with discussion
earlier in day. The DCI stated there were 2 representatives
assigned--one in hospital and the other had been instructed
by State not to commence any operations except consular
support such as visa work, etc., and that was the reason
for the current request.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Referred to meeting which he had
attended and stated that Contact Division would run a
The DCI indicated that
information.
for
a
request
cable
would
he
Mr. James M. Andrews,
to ECA.

AD/OCD - Reference material to be made available

Advisory Council - Delivered copy of first
edition of the WEEKLY CCINT REPORT.
Brig. Gen. John Magruder, OSD (tel) - DCI apologized for having missed

him early this afternoon.

General Magruder stated he would

call on the DCI about 0900 Tuesday,

14 March,

Admiral Bellinger (tel) - Will call again.
R. Adm. Felix Johnson, USN, DNI (tel) - DCI referred to discussion
this morning, and stated that we should have something

concrete within a few days. After we have contacted the
field representative, we shall be able to work out plans
for final approval for the transporting of certain individuals
and having them met.
Mr. Floyd G. Blair, City National Bank, NYC (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI in connection with his 'forthcoming trip to
India; appointment scheduled for 1030, Wednesday, 15 March.

MONDAY, 13 MARCH 1950 - 3
Mr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC - Reported to the DCI on the outcome of
Joint State-Defense Department consideration of CAT
proposals.
Discussed the forthcoming trip to Japan, including
the possibility of Admiral Stevens accompanying a small
group to include AD/OPC, 2 staff officers, or others.
Discussion of budget appearance with reference to
increasing public and congressional demand for ]argescale program of clandestine operations.
Discussion of meeting with Mr. Ben. Shute, with
particular reference to the defector problem.
Discussion of Indonesian police training proposal
of State Department.

"1

TUESDAY, 14 MARCH 1950
Brig. Gen. John Magruder, OSD Office of AD/ORE (tel) - Requested appointment for 2nd Secy. Joseph
J. Wagner, U. S. Embassy, Teheran, who has personal
message for DCI from Ambassador Wiley. Scheduled for
1000 Wednesday, 15 March.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) Lunched in office.
Rear Admiral Geo. C. Dyer, NWC Mr. Fraik G. Wisner, AD/OPC - Called in accordance with DCI request.
Later, DCI requested that he call on Mr. Webb, U/S/S.
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief, I & SS Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. Homer Bigart, N. Y. Herald-Tribune, NA. 0290 (tel) - Inquired
if DCI had any comment concerning charges made by Senator
McCarthy that CIA had employed an individual who had been

"permitted to resign" from State, which individual was
alleged to have a "police record". He was informed that

the DCI was out of the office and call was referred to
Col. Edwards, Ch, I & SS, who was alerted that there
would be "no comment".
Mr.

Donald Edgar, Chinese Affairs, State (tel) - Referred to memo
submitted by DCI, and stated he had been able to obtain
clearance on the individuals listed. Suggested the
additional wording "in all matters including official
calls", to which the DCI agreed.
Mr. Edgar also suggested that after the matter had
cleared thru channels, that the DCI send a representative
to talk with him regarding "staffing problems", as Mr.
Edgar believed there could be an improvement in "numbers".
The DCI indicated this would be most satisfactory.
Advisory Council - DCI requested that he
prepare reply to recent communication from Chairman, FCC,
requesting cooperation and certain information. (ER 0-9491)

Mr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC - Reported on discussion with Mr. Webb, U/S/S.
Mr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC Mr. Carmel Offie, OPC
Departed for residence of Ambassador Wm. C. Bullitt.

TUESDAY, 1 MARCH 1950 - 2
._Executive - tel) - DCI requested information
- whether employee, applicant.
concerning
dvised that subject individual
Later,
is an applicant of "long standing".
The DCI requested that the Executive "red flag" the
application.
Mr.

OPC - Delivered memo to DCI concerning his contacts
with t
White House staff. Requested appointment with
the DCI at his convenience. x 2193.

Office of Ambassador of Pakistan (tel) - Invited DCI and Mrs. Hillenkoetter to buffet dinner, 1930, Wednesday, 22 March Black tie. RSVP Miss Bartichuk AD 5882.

WEDNESDAY, 15 MARCH 1950
Executive - DCI requested personnel file on
Later, file was delivered
app scant,
to the DCI, and subsequently returned to the Executive.
Mr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - DCI inquired if there was anything definitely derogator on individual mentioned
. Mr. Wisner
yesterday by Mr. Peurifoy
replied that there definitely was. DCI stated.the
individual's application file here had been tired flagged".
Mr. Wisner suggested that our I & SS people look at
State's file on subject (Case #14).
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) -|
is returning Saturday
afternoon; will hold Saturday and Sunday evenings open
for dinner. DCI set Saturday as preferable.
DCI informed Col. Schow that dispatch to:General
Strong had gone out.
A
Mr.

Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - Delivered for DCI's consideration a
letter addressed to FBI, including about a dozen attachments for background information.
Discussed draft memo to Secretary of Defense regarding supervisory powers of the IAC.

DCI signed memo to NSRB regarding ApprAisal of Foreign
Economic Intelligence Requirements, etc. - (ER 0-9506).
Mr. Joseph J. Wagner, 2nd Secy, U. S. Embassy, Teheran - Delivered
personal message to DCI from Ambassador Wiley.
Mr. 'C. Offie, OPC (tel) Mr. Floyd G. Blair, City National Bank, NYC - Re forthcoming trip
to India.
Mr. Wm. C. Bullitt (tel) ORE - Reference revised memo to Intelligence
Agencies requesting comment on ORE 91-49 by Monday, 27 March.

Admiral Bellinger (Ret.) HU

4353

(tel) -

Recommended for employment

Mr. Alexander Van Pelt, who has filed Forms

57 and PHS.

Col. Edwards, Ch, I & SS - Referencer:charge made by Senator J. McCartly
concerning a CIA employee.
OPC - Reference his contacts with White House

Mr.
s af

Mr. Constantine Brown (tel) - Informed DCI of tip to effect that the
Czech Ambassador, Dr. V. Outrata, had indicated possible

defection.

WEDNESDAY, 15 MARCH 1950 - 2

0

Lunched in office.

Mr. L.

R. Houston, General Counsel - Discussed with DCI recent
plans and developments in connection with CAT.
Mr. Houston indicated as a matter of record, that Mr.
Ferdinand Eberstadt will probably become involved in
the CAT transactions.

Mr. Prescott Childs,
Col. Robert A. Schow,

Ch, COAPS ADSO -

Mr. C. Offie, OPC (tel) - DCI requested he prepare a memo, to be submitted together with photostatic copies of supporting
data, to the DCI for safekeeping.
Mr. Offie also suggested a discussion with the DCI
and Mr. Wisner, AD/OPC, in connection with forthcoming
Committee meetings.
SExecutive - Reference Personnel Action Request
for OPO.
Ch, Advisory Council - Reference agenda for
USCIB meeting, 16 March. Will complete briefing DCI
at 0930 Thursday, 16 March.
A Mr. Williamsea from St. Louis (tel) - Desired to see DCI this
afternoon; was informed that DCI's schedule was busy and
he would be leaving the office for a meeting, but that we
would check and endeavor to set up an appointment for him.
Later, when calling NA 0636, we were informed that he had
left.
Ch, Advisory Council (tel) - To inform DCI that a
meeting was being held in Secretary Johnson's office this
afternoon (Adm. Johnson, Gen. Irwin and Gen. Cabell) to
settle their position prior to tomorrow's USCIB meeting.
General Cabell requested, and was furnished, a copy of our
proposed letter to Secretary Johnson.
Mr. Fred Winant, NSRB (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI on matter
previously discussed. Scheduldd for 1600, 16 March.

WEDNESDAY, 15 MARCH 1950 - 3
Miss Ina Holtscheiter, Office of ES/NSC (tel) - DCI requested
a nointment with Mr.

Miss J.

Lay, 16 March -

scheduled for

lenas, AIRLANES Mag. (tel)
Stated s ie was in ton for the
day and wished to pass on that a
(NY Contact
Office) had called her to say that
e proposal she had
discussed with
was under study; that there was
no possibility of using it at this time; but wished to
assure her that her suggestion had not been shelved.
Again, she offered to assist CIA if the occasion presents.
Contact Division, 00 (tel) - Stated
had
passed on to him the informatio that.
Benas,
AIRLANES Mag., was in the city.
stated there
was no immediate use for her offer o assistance but
if she had anything further to discuss he woud be lad
to see Miss Benas. Later, he was informed of
conversation with Miss Benas, and that there appeared to
be nothing further to be done at this time.
mentioned that it may be necessar for
him to arrange a meeting between DCI and
-it was suggested the meetingmiaht take p ace n he
DCI's office although

desired the DCI's

reaction to that suggestion.
Office of Mr. J. McDaniel, ECA (tel) - (Miss Manzer) - Inquired
about papers handed to DCI by Mr. McDaniel last week.
Later, she was informed that Mr. Ed Green. OPC, would
return some of the papers at the time of his appointment
with Mr. McDaniel on Thursday morning, 16 March.
Departed for office of Mr. W. Parke Armstrong,

Jr., State - re Dr. Outrata

Mr. Homer Bigart, New York Herald Tribune (tel) - Requested comment
by DCI with reference to charges made by'Senator McCarthy
concerning a CIA employee. The DCI stated he had no
comment at all.
Mr. Jerry Green, N.Y. Daily News (tel) - Re charge of Senator McCarthy
re former State Dept. employee now working for CIA.

Later he was informed that we had "no comment".
Mr.

"

Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS (tel) - DCI confirmed date of IAC
meeting as Friday, 17 March.
Mr. Childs advised that Col. Johnson of JIG had
informed him that they had been able to revise NIS
priority list
and had suggested discussing it at the
Friday meeting. Mr. Childs ruled out the suggestion
inasmuch as
has been invited to
discuss his organization an operations.

Mr. S. T.

Early, Dep. SecDefense (tel) - Will call tomorrow.

-towEckra1

THURSDAY, 16 MARCH 1950
Executive - Reference Personnel Action Request
for 0P0.
Reference delaying tactics by National Park and
Planning Commission for addition to M Building.
Mr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC Ch, Advisory Council - Completed briefing
DCI prior to USCIB meeting this morning.
Reference recent request from Chairman, FCC, for
certain information, reply is to be coordinated with
Admiral Stone,AFSA. (ER 0-9491)
Will be gone on trip to San Antonio for one week.
Major General S. LeRoy Irwin, AC/S, G-2, USCIB meeting.
Mk or General S. LeRoy Irwin, AC/S, G-2 Mr. D. M. Ladd, FBI
Chief, Advisory Council -

Embassy of Pakistan (Miss Bartichuk) (tel) - Accepted invitation of
the Ambassador for DCI and Mrs.
Wednesday, 22 March, 7:30 pm.

Hillenkoetter to dinner on

Colonel Louis Fortier (tel) - Just arrived
would like to
see
no problems as re a ng o is association
with
but would be pleased to assist in any problems
in t a area. Invited DCI to lunch on Monday, 20 March.
Later, DCI's regrets were expressed for lunch but an
appointment was scheduled for 1530, 20 March.
Mr. Homer Bigart, NY Herald-Tribune (tel) - Requested appointment with
DCI this afternoon.
Later, he was informed the DCI's schedule would not
permit an appointment but possibly something could be
worked out for early next week.
He then requested to talk
with Col. Edwards and the call was transferred.
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Ch, I & SS (tel) - Informed DCI that Mr. Bigart
of the NY Herald-Tribune had requested an appointment but
that he had told him it would serve no useful purpose biecause he had no comment to make. Mr. Bigart inquired if
we had a certain individual employed here and Col. Edwards
replied that the individual had been employed at one time
but that he had no further comment.
Mr.

Homer Bigart (tel) - Inquired Col. Edwards'
transferred to Col. Edwards.

title and call was

THURSDAY, 16 MARCH 1950
R. Adm. T.

-

2

B. Hill, MLC to AEC (tel) - Following conference earlier
this week, Admiral Hill had inquired of Mr. LeBaron if
there was anything further that could be done. Mr. LeBaron's
comment was that authority should be given to General Cabell
to do something about Dr. Fuchs.

Mr. W. Park Armstrong, Jr., State (tel) - Reference DCI's visit yesterday in connection with possible defection of Czech Ambassador,
Dr. Outrata, the State Department does not feel that a
message should be sent back; further that it would be
prudent to mention the matter to Mr. Ladd, FBI, indicating
that State has been informed. The DCI indicated he would
talk with Mr. Ladd.
Mr. W.

C. Trueheart, State (tel) - For Department internal reasons,
would appreciate being notified after DCI has discussed
defection subject with Mr. Ladd, FBI.

Lunched in office.
Departed for office of Mr. James Lay, ES/NSC.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. Jaime Ginard (tel from New Orleans) - Is arriving Washington on
Eastern Airlines Flight 502, 9:25 pm, Friday. DCI will
meet him.
Mr. Samuel Van D. Williams, 1083 McCausland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

-

Mr. Fred Winant, NSRB Mr. George G. Care

AD 00 - Inquired if DCI had sent message to
and the DCI stated that the message had
gone out Tuesday.

Rear Admiral Felix Johnson, DNI (tel) - Reference previous discussion,
date has been set for 29 April. DCI requested that he
send over a schedule to permit us to make necessary arrangements. (Emilio Ferreri, Chief of Staff of Italian Navy)
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Ch, I & SS .(tel) - Advised that he had been
informed by OPC that Mr. Rhodes had received a call from
Senator Hickenlooper inquiring whether or not the individual
mentioned in recent charges by Senator McCarthy was in the
employ of CIA. Mr. Rhodes had stated he didn't know anything about it.
The DCI stated that he would call on
Senator Hickenlooper to take care of the inquiry.
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Deputy Executive - Obtained signature on voucher.
DCI also stated that he would see Mr. Fahey, NSRB, prior
to Mr. Shannon's meeting in connection with proposed M Bldg.
addition.

THURSDAY, 16 MARCH 1950 - 3
The Texas Comparg (tel) - Inquired if there were arg rules or
regulations which would prohibit their using pictures
of their U.S. refineries in connection with advertising
in foreign countries. They had checked with State: Department and Defense Department but had been unable to find
argone who could give them arg information. The call was
referred to the General (bunsel for an indication where
they might obtain information desired.

FRIDAY, 17 MARCH 1950
Executive Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - DCI referred to letter from Mr. Winant,
NSRB, some six weeks ago, regarding ecohomic data. (Note for
Record: probably reference 2/2/50 ltr to ES/NSC from Steelman,.
ER 0-8890). DCI requested Mr. Babbitt have someone call on
Mr. Winant, as the Jatter appears to be under the impression
that nothing has been done on his request.
Later, Mr. Babbitt advised that request referred to
by Mr. Winant, assuming it concerned foreign economic
intelligence requirements, had been answered on 15 March
but that he was having someone contact Mr. Winant.
(tel) - Concerning telephone inquiry from. Navy regarding published itinerary of forthcoming visit of Emilio
Ferreri, Chief of Staff of Italian Navy. After checking
with the DCI, he was informed that the dinner to be given
by the DCI for the visitor on April 29th was not to appear
on the printed schedule of events.
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Reported to the DCI that
it had been intimated by Mr. George Harvey of the House
Apr opriations Committee that CIA would not be given a
hearing.

Reference case of

recommended for employ-

ment by Congressman Sasscer. Subject had been placed in
unclassified pool pending completion of . security clearance. Investigation completed and subject will not be
employed. The situation has been explained to the Congressmen, who understands fully.
Mr. W. C. Trueheart, State (tel) - Was informed that the DCI had
talked with Mr. D. M. Ladd, FBI, concerning the possible
defection of Czech Ambassador Outrata.
Mr. Fisher Howe, State (tel) - Referred to recent discussion with Mr.
Humelsine, State, and stated they were now ready to meet
with CIA representatives to work out details.
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief, I & SS (tel) - DCI informed him of the
call from Mr. Fisher Howe, State, concerning poposed
police training program, and requested that Col. Edwards
have his representatives,
or someone else, :contact
Mr. Fisher Howe to arrange
ae or further discussion.
DCI also stated that the program as submitted by
I&SS is very fine.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 - In connection with ECA request for
information reports.

FRIDAY,

17 MARCH 1950 - 2

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Referred to
Cabell which the DCI had handed to
stating that OSO does not want the
letter. Will return letter to DCI

letter from General
him on 16 March,
man referred to in
for reply.

Mr. Prescott Childs, COAPS - Inquired if stenographic service would
be required at IAC meeting today; reply in negative.
Executive - DCI returned file entitled,
Entry, Status and Disposal of Aliens - ER 0-9513.
I & SS -

(tel)

- Had received inquiry from

Mr. Rhodes, Secretary to Congressman Nixon, concerning
whether or not the individual mentioned by Senator McCart'by
is recent charges is employed by CIA. "No comment"
Major Oliver, USMC, Military Liaison Officer for Navy in Congreds (tel) Congressman Sabath has referred to him the former Czech MA
Novak, who wishes to offer his services to CIA. Major
Oliver stated he understood Novak had had brief contacts
with CIA; also stated that ONI had referred him to 0/DCI.
Above call referred to Mr. Pforzheimer with request to
return Maj. Oliver's call. (Code 141 x 2249 or 3940.)
Lunched in office.

dvisory Council - DCI returned draft letter to
Chairman, FCC (ER 0-9550) with instructions that the
letter be acknowledged at the same time as ER 0-9491 is
answered.

Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE - Discussed letter from Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
withdrawing from membership of the

committee.

Rear Admiral Felix Johnson, DNI (tel) - Advised the DCI that he would
not be able to attend IAC meeting this afternoon but that
Adm. Espe would attend.
Dr. James M. Andrews, AD/OCD - Subinitted for DCI's approval and
signature a reply to Chairman, Export-Import Bank, ER 0-9577.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Major General S. LeRoy Irwin, AC/S, G-2 - DCI handed him letter
concerning interrogation of a US Arn officer in Paris.. (39362)
Later, General Irwin telephoned to advise that their
man to be used in emergency only is Asst. Attache, Col.
Lowell Riley, who speaks good French.

"sc~T

FRIDAY, 17 MARCH 1950 - 3
IAC Meeting - Presentation

Dr. Walter F. Colby,

Dir of Intel, AEC -

Mr. L. T. Shannon, Deputy Executive (tel) - Advised that the meeting in connection with "Aliens" which the DCI had
requested be arranged, has been scheduled for 0930,
Wednesday, 22 March. Those to attend include: Executive,
Mr. Childs, General Counsel, Col. Edwards, Mr. Wisner,
Col. Schorr.
Mr. L. R. Houston, General Counsel (tel) - Left word for the DCI
that while Mr. F. Eberstadt was sympathetic to the CAT
transaction, he couldn't help at this time but had
recommended someone whom he believed would be most
helpful. Mr. Houston added that things are still
progressing in favorable direction.
Urs. Federle of the office of Senator Hugh Butler, Rm. 125 Senate
Office Building (tel) - Requested for the Senator's
personal use a copy of the "Daily Report of Foreign
Broadcasts - June 2--November 30, 1919, for Western
Europe and the Near East and USSR and Eastern Europe".
If available, she requested they be forwarded to her

*

attention. After checking with the DCI, Mr. George G.
Carey, AD/00, was requested to forward the reports.
Mr. Homer Bigart, NY Herald Tribune (tel) - Wished to speak with DCI
but was informed that DCI.was in conference; call transferred
to Col. Edwards.
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief, I & SS (tel) - Reported Mr. Bigart's
question: "Was a designated individual employed by CIA
as of today?" Requested DCI's guidance.
Later, Col. Edwards was informed of DCI's wishes
that Mr. Bigart be told it was regretted that we had no
comment to make.
Mr. George Cantor, Displaced Persons Commission (tel) - Referred to
list of Hungarians furnished with Mr. Carusi's letter of
24 February and inquired status. Later he was advised that
work on the list should be completed latter part of next
week. Also, with permission of Mr. Wm. K. Harvey, he was
requested to call Mr. Harvey direct on future inquiries,
in line with procedure outlined in letter to Mr. Carusi
of 3 March.
Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - Were advised that the DCI

would be in the city this week-end and all next week.
ORE Duty Officer (tel) - Were informed that the DCI woi4d be in the
city this week-end and could be reached at
OSO Duty Officer
his residence for matters of urgency.
Mr. C. Offie, OPC (tel)

-

Wi

a

t

at home.

SATURDAY, 18 MARCH 1950

Dinner - Suite

DCT

331,
-

Carlton Hotel

host

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO
Mr. J. Angleton. OSO

0.

MONDAY,

0

20 MARCH 1950

Office of Mr. W. J. Sheppard, State (tele) - Regular Tuesday afternoon meeting in Mr. Webb's office has been postponed
until Friday, 24 March, 1530.
Contact Div/00 (tel) - Will call on DCI at 000,
Tuesday 21 March.t
brief the DCI o
and an interpreter will call on
neirector n e esday, 22 March, 1530.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Was informed of above arrangements.
Mr. Dorsey Stephens, International Bank (tel) - Advised that Mr. Alex
de Marinches is in the city for a few days and desired
to see DCI on Tuesday, 21 March. Scheduled for 1530.
Mr. Stephens may accompany subject individual.
Office of AD/00 (tel) - Stated that the FBID did not have the back
issues of the Daily Report - Foreign Radio Broadcasts
for June 2 - Nov 30, 1949, as requested by the office of
Senator Hugh Butler. Inquired if the DCI wished to make
the RESTRICTED issues of the Daily Report available.
After checking with the DCI, AD/00 was informed
that the DCI did not wish the RESTRICTED issues to go
forward .

Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Discussed request of
Senator Butler for the Daily FBIB report; he will handle
with the Senator's office inasmuch as the DCI stated the
RESTRICTED issues would not be made available.
M4j. General S. LeRoy Irwin, AC/S, G-2 (tel) - Referred to press release
appearing in Sunday papers concerning Air Force intent to
build radio intercept stations, with 2,000 mile range.
Suggested emergency meeting of USCIB to consider subject;

will talk with General Cabell, AF.

The DCI stated he woild

be free to attend a meeting.

Mr. Daniel C. Fahey, Jr., NSRB (tel) - Referred to President's directive
of 31 January, to State and Defense, concerning preparation
of certain estimate which he describes as similar to one
CIA is preparing. (DCI identified the study as an ORE
report, now in draft form, to be completed by Larch 27th.
ORE 91-49). Mr. Fahey sent for a copy and the DCI dispatched
Ditto Cy #1, ORE 91-49.
Later, Mr. Fahey called to say that the draft report
is an excellent one. Verified with the DCI that the estimate
takes into" consideration the development of the H-bomb by
the Russians.

MONDAY, 20 MARCH 1950 - 2
Col. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - DCI requested map showing southern
limits of ice in Bering Straits and the Northern coast
of USSR. Later, requested material delivered.
Col. R. Schow, ADSO (tel) *s leaving for London on
Friday and woul appreciate
-minute appointment with
DCI.
Set for 1100 Wednesday, 22 March.
Office of Congressman John E. Fogarty Rhode Island tel) - One of
their constituents, Mr.
has been rejected
for employment with CIA because his wife is German.
Applicant feels that this is perhaps a "stop-gap".
,Congressman does not wish to interfere but would appreciate
it if Mr.'
could have our policy explained with regard
to cases of this kind. Mr. Kelly of the Congressman's
office was informed that we would have the case looked
into and someone would contact him. Matter was referred
to Mr. Pforzheimer for further handling.
Mr.

C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison -

Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Reference interest of
OSO.,
Congressman Young of Ohio in case of
maninf to know why subject was not sent overseas
ff
as she had requested. (Note for Record: Subject
was reassessed and will not be sent overseas, and as a
result has resigned.) Mr. Pforzheimer will contact the
Congressman and endeavor to give a satisfactory explanation.
Miss

Navy (tel) - Applicant. Will call again Tuesday.
Referred by Mr. Mode L. Stone and Capt. Glass; filed
application in August 1949 for CAF-ll and was informed
"no vacancy".)

Office of Mr. Patrick Coyne. NSC (tel) - Desirous of obtaining copy
of "NEW TIMES", probably issue No. 24 published during
February, in which derogatory remarks are made against
the ICIS. OCD is checking.

Lunched in office.

"9

MONDAY,

0

20 MARCH 1950 - 3

Mr. L. R. Houston, General Counsel Advisory Council - Submitted redraft of
letter to Chairman, FCC.
Office of Congressman George Mahon, Texas (tel) - Re constituent
who is looking for a job. Call transferred to Mr.
Pforzheimer.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. Andre Visson, Readers Digest (tel) - Inquired as to possibility
of Mr. Horrigan's securing a position with CIA.
Requested appointment with DCI on another matter-sometime Thursday afternoon. Told him he would be called
later.
Mr. D. Ia.Ladd, FBI (tel) - DCI in
on 7 April in honor of
by written invitation.

n

Ladd to dinner
To be confirmed

Brig. Gen. ?alter R. Agee, AFOIN (tel) - Reference-press.-release on
intercept stations. They feel it is very regrettable
error but cannot see anything to be gained by holding
USCIB meeting. Are of opinion it would be best to say
nothing further about it in the paper. DCI agrees, however,
is willing to attend meeting if they desire to hold one.
Col. Louis Fortier,

0it

-

TUESDAY,

21 MARCH 1950
SExecutive - Submitted to DCI a letter addressed

to the Director from Maj. Jas H. Marsteller.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel
was picking up Col.

- Advised the DCI that Mr. Angleton
at 1030 and would go to OCD

at 1015.
Dr. J. M. Andrews, AD/OC
te
- Informed him that Mr. Angleton
was bringing
to look over the IBM
equipment anrecords system.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Referred to memo from Secy, JIC,
forwarding an offer from an Italian in New York to put
the Intelligence Services in'.ontact with a Russian engineer
alleged to have escaped from a Russian A-bomb installation.
The New York Office has made the contact, as requested,
but AD/00 believes the matter now becomes one for OSO.
The DCI requested AD/00 forward the information concerning
contact established in New York and he will prepare the
reply to JIC.
(Ref ER 0-9h99)
Contact Division, 00 - Briefed the DCI on the
visit of Mr. Nagy on 22 March.
Mr. Andre Visson (tel) - Arranged appointment for 1615 Thursday, 23 March.
Mr. Blair Taylor, DP Commission - Is in Washington from Munich, Germany,
and will be returning in day or two. Reported that prior
to his departure from Germany, Mr. Robert Kelly, whom he
believes is one of our people (t-o which statement no comment
was made) called on him regarding new Russian arrivals,
and Yr. Taylor gave him, he stated, some important leads.
Suggested CIA establish contact with TATIANA SCHAUFUSS,
European representative of the Tolstoy Foundation. Mr.
Taylor also mentioned that the DPC is handling a great
marry Hungarians of a high caliber. The latter report
that it is their opinion that while the Kremlin is not
looking for a war, -this year they feel that something will
happen to precipitate a war this coming year.
Miss Irene Harris, Navy (tel) - Applicant. Requested appointment with
DCI. Set up for 1100, Thursday, 23 March.
Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - Tentatively scheduled luncheon
with S/D for 24 March to take place of the luncheon
scheduled for the 31st. Will confirm date later.
Later, the proposed luncheon for the 24th cancelled.

"QSE~

TUESDAY, 21 MARCH 1950 - 2
Mr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC
connection with

--tel
DCLiquired if OPC had a direct
Er. Wisner stated that OPC

was not directly connected with the individual but that

they were very much interested in two of his connections:
The International Peasant Movement and the Hungarian
Committee.
OP would be very much interested in learning
what
ias
to tell the DCI, and the Director stated
he wouiu pass he information along.
Lunched in office.
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Ch, I & SS - Discussed developments in connection with the proposed police training program for
Indonesians,

and submitted a memo outlining the meeting

held 20 March with Mr. R'durphy, State, and others.
Mr. Ed. Ponvert (tel) - Stated he had been shipmate of DCI; desires to
call on Director; will call Wednesday morning for appointment.
Mr. F. Dorsey Stephens, Int'l Bank Mr. Alexander de Merenches, Sulgrave Club Departed for office of Adm. Souers.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Referred to the Daily Summary of
Significant Items from Foreign Radio Broadcasts, with
particular reference to statement by Einister of Propaganda
of Czechoslovakia to the effect that the.-Satellite countries
will no lohger compete in athletic events with the
Western countries--only with USSR, China, Korea, etc.
Suggested possibility of OPC financing defectee athletes,
and if Satellites refuse to enter teams in Olympic Games,
to endeavor to have Commission accept entry of athletes
"representing the nation in exild". The suggestion has
some merit and the DCI stated he would pass it along to
AD/OPC.

WEDNESDAY, 22 MARCH 1950

Admiral Forrest P. Sherman, CNO (tel) - Out of city.
Executive Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Conference:

"Entry, Status, and Disposal of Aliens" Executive,
COAPS
General Counsel
Chief, I & SS
AD/O0
AD/OPC

AD/00
Office of Mr. Wm. K. Harvey, OS (tel) - Mr. Harvey had received
telephone inquiry from the Army for verification of alleged
close connection with the DCI as made by Col. Robert A Solberg,
former MA Brussels, presently in Paris representing the American
Rolling Mills. Subject also claims to have close White House
connections.
Later, Col. Schow discussed this matter with the DCI.
Office of the AD/ORE (tel) - Referred to the memo to the Secretary
of Commerce which had been prepared for the DCI's signature
and called attention to the urgency of the matter and suggested
delivery this afternoon to either the Secretary of Commerce or
Mr. Blaidell.
Later, memo was delivered by
o Mr. Blaisdell.
British Mr. Constantine Brown (tel) - Invited DCI to lunch with him on Thursday,
23 March, 1230.
Mr. E. K. Ponvert, 111 - 8th Avenue, N. Y. C. Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS
Service Attaches, etc.

Reference position of Army concerning

Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief, I & SS (tel) - Reported on meeting held
at State concerning the proposed police training program for
Indonesians. In addition to Mr. Fisher Howe, Mr. Lacy and Mr. Ray E.
Murphy of State,were present. All agreed that the project was
an overt one; that CIA is the Agency to run it--calling upon
State for guidance, etc. It was agreed to prepare a plan first
and discussion of individuals to be involved will be held later.
Col. Edwards indicated that he had discussed certain points as
mentioned by the DCI concerning one individual with Mr. Fisher
Howe but if of the opinion that the difficulty can be resolved.

WEDNESDAY,

22 MARCH 1950 - 2

Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI - Lunch.
Col. Moses Pettigrew, ORE (tel) - Appointment scheduled with DCI for
1130 Thursday, 23 March.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Executive - Re Delegation of Authority.
Major Oliver, USMdC, Legislative Liaison for Navy (tel) - Has additioral
information regarding former Czech MA Novak - Call referred
to Mr. Pforzheimer.
Mr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - Referred to problem in Far East,
involving substantial sum of money, and having both positive
and negative aspects--subject remained inactive for some time
due to unreasonable demands upon/Nich we did not feel we could
meet. Matter is now up again with provisions which appear to
to fall within the limits of the guidance prescribed by the
Departments of State and Defense. Project is pretty well
summarized in a memo prepared by Mr. Wisner following a
conference of high-level people, which he attended some time
ago, on the subject. DCI would like to see the memo. Mr. Wisner
will submit a copy. (#38641)
and Interpreter Contact Division Executive Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS Mr. E. R. Houston, General Counsel -

Discussion of Entry, Status, and
Disposal of Aliens DCI returned to Executive the
file on subject, ER 0-9513.

Mr. Joseph M. McDaniel, Jr., ECA (tel) - Mr. Foster had a visitor this
afternoon, who is one of individuals referred to in article on
page 47 of 22 March NY TIMES. Mr. McDaniel would like to
come over and inform the DCI of matters discussed. Time set
for 1110 Thursday, 23 March.
Brig. Gen. Carter W. Clarke, ASA (tel) - Call incomplete. Later his
office advised that he had obtained the desired information

from Col. Schow.
ORE - Briefed the DCI on several cables which had been
received.

Mr. Stewart Alsop (tel) - Desired gpointment with DCI --

later it was

suggested that he call at 1000 on Friday, 24 March.

WEDNESDAY,

22 MARCH 1950 - 3

OSO (tel) - Inquired if letter to Air Force
concerning lecture to be given by himself had been signed.
He was informed that it had been signed and that ADSO had

dispatched it this afternoon.
OSO (tel) - Navy Protocol had requested list of
guests to be invited to luncheon which DCI proposed to give
in honor of Emilio Ferrari, Chief of Staff of the Italian
Navy--to minimize duplication of guests invited to attend
other functions.

THURSDAY, 23 MARCH 1950
Executive Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Staff Conference.
Mr. George Cantor, DPC (tel) - Inquired if it would be possible for us
to supply an additional copy of our letter which was in
reply to their request of March 29, 1949, for information
on designated Chetnik, Serb, etc., organizations. They
had forwarded our letter together with the accompanying
enclosure to their headquarters in Europe and were urgently
in need of a copy here. Mr. Cantor was informed that we
would check our files and it was believed we would be able
to supply the extra copy.
After checking with the DCI, the request was made
through ADSO for an additional co
of the referenced
letter--and later in day
icked up the
material from Col. Schow s o ice, or delivery on 24 March
to Mr. Cantor.
Major Farnsworth, Office of General Collins, CS, USA (tel) - Mr. John
J. Knezevich had written to Gen. Collins coreerning a
proposal made in a recent letter addressed to Gen. Wright,
. and had requested Gen. Collins to "put in a good word for
him". The Major stated Gen. Collins does not do such
things and wondered if the letter had come to CIA or had
been sent to Gen. Wright, personally. Was seeking
further information before replying to Mr. Knezevich.
Inasmuch as the Dep.Exec. had replied to Mr. Knezevich's
letter, the call was referred to Mr. Shannon for further
handling.
Mr. Jos. M. McDaniel,

Jr., ECA -

Ur. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - DCI referred to call from Mr.
McDaniel and requested that either Mr. Wisner or someone
familiar with arrangements with Mr. Brown come up for

discussion as regards proposal made by Mr. McDaniel.
Mr. Wisner stated that Mr. Offie would do so.
Mr. Wisner also informed the DCI that negotiations
re C.A.T.,Inc., are proceding along the lines of guidance
established at the recent meeting. Referred to memo #38461.
Miss Irene Harris - Applicant.
Col. Moses Pettigrew, ORE Mr. C. Offie,

OPC - In connection with Mair. McDaniel's call.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) -

THURSDAY,

23 MARCH 1950 - 2
Chief, Advisory Council - Invited DCI to accompany
? on trip to San Antonio next week - in connection with
establishment of radio intercept station.

Mr. L. T. Shannon, Deputy Executive Mr. L. R. Houston, General Counsel
Lunched with Mr.
R. Adm.

Mr.

Obtained DCI's signatures on
vouchers.

Constantine Brown -

H. B. Jarrett, OP NAV (tel) - Offered congratulations on
promotion.
Referred to Comdr. McDaniel, USNR, 147511, who
will soon leave ECA to accept job at Northwestern Uni.,
and advisability of resigning commission. Adm. Jarrett
indicated that subject should join Reserve group and
become actively associated with it; to fill in the
annual questionnaires; and the Navy records will be
appropriately marked to reflect his qualifications and
abilities.

Joseph M. McDaniel, Jr., ECA (tel) - DCI advised that we had
been working with the organization, to which he referred
earlier in day, although this fact is unknown to the man
who had talked with Mr. Foster. We do not believe it
desirable to increase our activity.
DCI passed along the information obtained from
Adm. Jarrett with reference to his Reserve commission.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Col. John M. Schweizer, Jr., AFOIN - Exec to General Cabell (tel) Stated that Col. Watson, Air Material Command, Wright Field,
had suggested that the DCI might be able to attend the
April luncheon, as the DCI had indicated previously that
he should like to do so. The April luncheon is scheduled
for 3 April. The Director stated that it would be
impossible for him to be present but hoped it might be
able to attend the May meeting.
OR,. 1408 (tel) - Understands DCI is looking
for a house; was informed DCI was busy; and his phone
number obtained.
Col. Robert A.

Schow, ADSO (tel)

- Inquired if the DCI had heard

from General Irwin concerning the Fontainebleau case
because they were anxious to send message
The Director advised that the memo had just been delivered
to General Irwin and that he believed we should go ahead
And inform Fthat
we accept proposal--since it is
the only thingthat
can be done.
(39366)

THURSDAY,

23 MARCH 1950 - 3

terial-Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (cont) - Referred tc
stated they
DCI believes it should go to OPC an
would send it over.
DCI also advised that the Memos to State and
Defense (39420) were being delivered this afternoon
and believes that SO should issue, at least, a sunmary
of the report to Army, Navy, and Air in viewof the
recent communication from Air Force regarding nonreceipt of SO-DB material. ADSO stated they would
disseminate to above, as directed, on Friday, 24 March,
because the Director desires that State and Defense
receive the material first.
M~ir.

Andre Visson, Readers' Digest -

Mr. John Tarner, Legal Staff

-

(34288 & 39357)

FRIDAY, 24 MARCH 1950
Executive - Obtained DCI's signature on
CONFIDENTIAL FUNDS vouchers.
Mr. Stewart Alsop Mr. 7alter Pforgheimer, Legal Staff - Reference letter to Director
of lhureau of Budget concerning proposed legislation
on limitation of annual leave .
Maj. Gen. S. LeRoy Irwin, AC/S, G-2 (tel) - Referred to DCI's
letter concerning the
and advised they would comply with the DCI s request.
However, would like to establish liaison between their
Attache and our representative, and the DCI stated he
would have our man contact the MA.
Gen. Irwin stated, also, that he was sending over
a letter without comment on the situation in the Trieste
Territory for whatever action the DCI desires to take.

(34261).
General Irwin referred to the Fontainebleau Case
and stated ID would be satisfied to have the CIA representative act on behalf of the Army, as a Reserve officer.

(34258).
R. Adm. Felix Johnson, DN4I (tel) - Inquired if anything had been
received concerning Bender and Smith, the two aviators
who are prisoners in China. DCI stated he would check
and let him know.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI inquired if anything had been
received concerning the subject of Adm. Johnson's call,
and was informed that a message had been received and
that Col. Schow would bring it with him this afternoon.
(See our Memo to DNI #34260)
Mr. Carlisle Humelsine, State (tel) - Inquired if CfA had ever had
any connection with Owen Lattim5or.
The DCI stated "no".
Mr. Humelsine stated that a thorough check in the Department had failed to reveal that subject had been in
employ of State or had access to T.S. material and desk
space, as charged by Senator hcCarthy.
Lunched in office.
dr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - Referred to fuiiif6- CAT, Inc.,
and stated that Mr. Echols desired a statement by Mr.
Wisner to the effect that the DCI was fully cognizant of
the details of the project. Such statennt had been
prepared and the DCI approved Mr. Wisner's signing it;
Mr.

Wisner will provide further details in

the DCI today.
irir.L.

a memo to

(See 38832)

R. Houston, General Counsel - Reported developments on CAT, Im.

FRIDAY,

2h UARCH - 2

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO -

Admiral Felix Johnson, DNI (tel) - DCI reported that a message has
been received proposing action to be taken concerning
Bender and Smith; we are endeavoring to determine their
exact location and then will attempt to get them to a
safe area. Admiral Johnson inquired if State had been
(311260)
informed and the DCI replied that they had.
Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - The March 31st luncheon has
been cancelled--the S/D will be absent from city.
R. Adm. John Roper, BuPers (tel) - Recommended WAVE Lt. Cdr Davis
f'nr novent in CIA. DCI su esteri t
he contact
office was
Chief of Personnel.
i ormedf Miss Davis' probable ca.
Departed for meeting with U/S/Sate, et al.
Mr. E. R. Saunders, Finance Officer - Will be gone on inspection
trip for two weeks.
Employee at Rosslyn warehouse -- Is being dismissed
next Friday--requesting DCI to intervene.
(tel) - Requested information on above case.
reported that dismissal is based on data
Later,
SS--not on loyalty-but it has been learned
uncovered by I
that subject is irresponsible--has gotten into trouble on
some of his other jobs--is careless-and it is concluded
that he shoutl not be employed for these reasons at the ware-

house.

Subject has been informed that it is because of

his bad working record that he is

being dismissed.

Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - Advised that DCI would be in
the city this week-end and next week.
ORE Duty Officer OSO Duty Officer

(tel) - Were advised that the DCI would be in the
city this week-end and can be contacted
at home in event of emergency.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI approved their dispatching
7to
General Bradley to The Hague -- concetns
conversation of

4-

MONDAY, 27 KARCH 1950
Dental appointment - Dr. Wohlforth.
Mr. Jos. EM. McDaniel, Jr., ECA (tel) - Will bring Mr. William Shoaf
to meet the DCI at 1000 on Tuesday, 28 March.

Office of

Personnel (tel) - Advised that a Mr. William
Shoaf will be introduced to DCI tomorrow at ten, by Mr.
McDaniel, Deputy to Mr. Foster of ECA. Mr. Shoaf is
looking for employment with CIA, and the DCI will refer
him to Personnel after he has seen him, and it was requested
that someone be asked to be ready to see him at that time.
ill be waiting for him.

Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - DCI gave him the letter from TMr.

W. Park Armstrong, State (E 0-9685) for the next TAC
meeting.
Executive - DCI requested that he check
status of application of individual referred to in
recent letter from Admiral Strauss (Mitchell?)
Lunched in office.

Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison - Delivered letter from Mr. Hoover to
the DCI concerning the Dr. Fuchs case.
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief, I & SS - DCI discussed desire of Capt.
G. W. Meadc for employment by AEC as Security Officer.
from I&SS reported that he had
Latez

checked with the Security people at AEC and it was suggested
that Capt. Mieade write to the attention of Lr. Carroll
Wilson, General kanager, AEC, setting forth full qualifications, background, etc., because Mr. Wilson controls the
security appointments.

I&SS - Briefed DCI on

security regulations.

NED/OSI - Delivered NETS-h50.
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer (tel) - .btained DCI's approval
Congressman L. G. Sasscer of the fact that
would open shortly, since it is in
an invite him to inspect it some Saturday

to inform
the
his is ric ,
in April.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Executive - Returned Adm. Strauss' letter.
OCD requested approval of additional dissemination to ECA of IM-245
"Strategic Effectiveness of US Export Control". DCI approved.
ORE and OCD notified.

MONDAY,

27 MARCH 1950 - 2

Er. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - DCI concurred in
recommendation that CIA inform the Bureau of Budget
that it favors the complete repeal of Section 9 of the
CIA Act (salary for scientific and professional personnel)
and not in favor of the substitution of language as
proposed by Budget.
Re legislative problems concerning alien cases
and of his conversation on 24 March with Congressman
Francis Wlalter, who will assist at arg time.
Informed the DCI of Peyton Ford's letter to the
Senate Judiciary Committee of 17 February concerning
5-2682 (request for adjustment of status of Ionescu
family) and suggested at some future date the DCI take
the entire matter up with the Attorney General.
Lr. Gonzales, Secretary to Senator Chavez (tel) - The Senator requested
that the DCI receive Mr. Gonzales and a
was explained
by CIA, in an interview on Tuesday morning.
that the DCI's schedule was very full, but that he would be
informed later iii day.

lemployed

Office of Deputy Executive (tel) - Requested informationof any
|IInd the
|
Personnel Action which might concer

request of office of Senator Chavez for appointment.
had been employed
Later, advised that
in summer of 1949 as multi-lingual monitor for FBID, howe
aw
ad not been able to meet standards, and
FBID, had requested Personnel to reassign
]
1Peoronnel had been unsuccessful in an attempt
had been so
t
noher assignment and
informed on 24 March.
Mr. Tialter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Was informed of the
oChavez' office that the DCI see
request from Sena

his secretary and

Mr. Pforzheimer will

endeavor to arrange an appointment to see the Senator
(Note: Senator Anderson
and explain the entire matter.
had
of

aln

contacted Mr. Pforzheimer regarding the case

Miss Gerry Dick, American Magazine tel) - Mr. Daniel Fahey, NSRB, had requested through
the additional dissemination of I-271, which
was prepare at the request of NSRB, to Mr. Dean Rusk,
Deputy U/S/S, Mr. N. Halaby, OSD, and B. Gen. Vernon
Megee, Joint Staff. The Director approved the request.
Later, ORE requested dissemination of 2 copies of
the subject paper to the Director of OIR, State.
DCI approved; ORE notified.

Office of AD ORE

MONDAY, 27 MARCH 1950 - 3
Mr.

Prescott Childs, Chief, COAPS -

Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Concerning testimony
of the Attorney General and Director, FBI, in connection
with release of security files for investigation of
charges made by Senator McCarthy.

"k

TUESDAY,

28 MARCH 1950
Executive -

Rosslyn Warehouse tel - Informed him of request
of one of his employees,
to see DCI
reference his oending disiss
Requesed
to inform
that DCI had inquired in o is case
and there appears to be no useful purpose to be gained in
receiving
-- ary further questions regarding his
dismissal s oud e taken up with the Personnel Office.
Mr. Joseph M. McDaniel, Jr., ECA - Introduced Mr. William Shoaf,
who was referred to
Personnel Officer.
Mr. Ed. Green, OPC - DCI returned operational file. The DCI had
handed to Mr. McDaniel a letter addressed to Mr. Foster

#33563,

and copy of

Capt. A. C. Murdaugh, OSD (tel) - Inquired if 1r. Robert LeBaron, XIC
to AEC, had been informed of contents of memo delivered
this morning to the SecDefense (NETS 150). After verifying
with
ED/OSI, Capt. Murdaugh was told that a
copy was being furnished to Lr. LeBaron, although delivery
might not have been effected yet.
Mr. Wfalter Pforheimer, Legislative Liaison - Reported status of
case; believes Senator Chavez is satisfied with
explanation.

Mr. Ramsey, Bureau of Budget (tel) - Advised that Mr. Pace, Director,
Bureau of Budget, has approved the Director's request for
direct contact with the Chairman, Appropriations Committee,
in connection with exemption for CIA in the"annual leave"
legislation. (re ER 0-9662) Stated that Bureau of Budget
will not formally reply to the DCI's letter of 24 ;warch;
that this telephone call is to suffice.
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Leg. Liaison - DCI informed him of the call
from Mr. Ramsey, Bureau of Budget, regarding "annual

leave" legislation.

Mr. Pforzheimer will draft letter

to the Chairman, Appropriations Committee, concerning
CIA request for expmption.
Mr. William Kel

Personnel (tel) - To pass on to DCI that
appears to have the exact qualifications or a
pr icular job they have in mind--subject to clearance
by I&SS, they will hire him.

Lunched in office.

TUESDAY, 28 March 1950 - 2
Mr. Lawrence E. de S. Hoover (tel) - Has just returned from Greece,
and, in line with the DCI's suggestion prior to his departure,
wondered if the DCI wished to receive him. He is returning
to arrenton this afternoon but will be pleased to come
back: to see the DCI if he so wishes. (71arrenton 163-R)
Office of Legislative Liaison (tel) - Checked to determine if quarterly
report on Status of Aliens, due 1 April, was in preparation;
will be informed.
ORE (tel) - Asked the DCI if he had seen the
G-2 dissent on ORE 91-49. The Director. stated he had
and wanted it included in paper. Further, that we should
not want much longer before publishing the paper.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO To Admiral Souers' office.
Mr.

(tel) - He was informed that DCI had looked into
status of his application and had requested
to inform him that there is nothing availab e a t is
time but that his application would be kept active and
if anything should come up he would be contacted. The
DCI's regrets were expressed that he would not be able
tm receive Mr.
because of very full schedule.
:r.|
plans to come to T7ashington in a couple of weeks
andwill call again.
Mr.
also talked wit
Personnel,
earlier in day.

WEDNESDAY,

29 MARCH 1950
SExecutive -

Mrs. J. A. Smyrl (tel) - Just returned from North Africa and has
parcel for DCI. Will deliver it either today or Thursday.
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - Inquired if the DCI had seen General
Cabell's dissent to ORE 91-49--urging meeting of IAC
ior to ublication of the paper. Mr. Babbitt and
called on the DCI on the subject document.
Col. Oscar Colcaire (tel) - Invited DCI and Mrs. Hillenkoetter to
Later, the DCI's
cocktails honoring the Swiss M/A.
regrets were expressed, due to previous engagement.
Mrs. Williams (tel) - Would appreciate being called before noon if
DCI is available to speak to her (NO. 3787) - Call not
completed.
Mr. Frank G. Wiener, AD/OPC (tel) - Pursuant to NSC-26, OPC has

prepared a plan which has been coordinated with State
and Defense, which study has taken considerable time and
effort.

Desires to send the DCI a summary memo on subject

and will attach a copy of the stucr, which is voluminous.
DCI will be glad to receive it.

_

- Reported that -JIG will make no

__(tel)

comment on draft ORE 91-49.
Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison Mr. Roy S. Tod, G-2, (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI for
Thursday. Scheduled for 1130.

Lunched in office.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 - DCI requested that Contact Division
get in touch with Mr. Lawrence E. DeS Hoover, who has
just returned from abroad.
Also requested contact be made with Mr. K. H. Donavin
who is leaving shortly for South America.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Inquired if SO had any information
on Myer Symonds---if so, to bring it along with him.
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - DCI would like to discuss State and
Navy comments on ORE 91-49 with Mr. Babbitt and
e

Mr. Babbitt will arrange for
ir ector.

to call

Mr. Wm. J. Jones, House Committee on Un-American Activities (tel) Requested appointment with DCI--concerns inquiry to see

if we might have arg information on a Mr. Myer Symonds.
Appointment set for 1530 today.

WEDNESDAY, 29 MARCH 1950 - 2
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. William J. Jones, 3051 Idaho Ave. NW., House Committee on UnAmerican Affairs, and
Mr. C. E. McKillips, 226 House Office Bldg - Investigator for above
Committee - Called on DCI in connection with Myer Symonds.
Col. Robert A, Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI inquired if we had any direct

connection in Australia; if not, to arrange through the

British, to determine full information concerning Myer
Symonds, lawyer in Honolulu, whose family formerly resided
in Sydney, Australia. This request pursuant to inquiry

by Mr. Jones, House UAAC.
ORE Mr.

Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - DCI handed him the communication

from General Cabell "for further action" in connection
with Service Attaches. (ER 0-9719).
ORE (tel) - Reported that he cannot see Mr.

ALan Evans, OIR, State, until 1630 today. Cannot
publish State dissent on ORE 91-49 because they have
not commented.
The DCI requested that he make strong
representations to Mr. Evans concerning this paper.
Weekly Staff Conference for Thursday, 30 March, cancelled -- all
offices notified.

Mr. William J. Jones, (tel) - Advised that we had no record of Myer
Symonds but that we had a notation of a M]yer Simonds

who had been listed as a character reference on application in 194.
The applicant had not been hired. At the
time, the Mr. Simonds was employed by OPA in California.
Mr. Jones expressed appreciation for this prompt service
and passed on the information he had to the effect that
Symonds was now employed as an attorney with the law firm
of Bouslog and Symonds.

Office of Secretary of Navy (tel) - Will endeavor to reach the DCI
at his residence.

THURSDAY,

30 MARCH 1950

Dental appointment.
Mr.

C. Offie, OPC (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI for
inasmuch as the
DCI had expressed a desire to see the former. Time
set for 1145 this morning.

Gen. T.

Scheduled
A. McInerrq (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI.
for 1500 today. (Secretary of Navy Matthews previously
had requested the DCI to receive Gen. McInerrw.)
(tel) - Accepted dinner invitation for April 7th.

Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaisbn:(tel) - Had received an inquiry from
their New York office concerning method by which CIA

(ORE) (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI to

discuss ORD 91-49.

The DCI suggested 1200.

A Mr. John Basch (tel) - Desired to obtain pamphlet on functions of
CIA. He was informed we had no such publication but if
he wished to get a copy of the Public Law establishing
the Agency, it was suggested that he contact the Superintendent
of Documents, GPO.
Col. Robert A.

Schow, ADSO (tel) - Regarding book mentioned in recent

letter from Mr. Julius Epstein (Unmasked Secret Service),
CIA Library had a copy-and it was suggested we might wish
to change letter to Mr. Epstein if it had not alreadr
gone out. The letter had been dispatched, however.
Later, the DCI requested a copy of book be obtained
from the Library for his use, and request made of AD/OCD.
Mrs. Williams (tel) - Is leaving for Norfolk at noon, and would

appreciate talking with the DCI if possible.
not possible to complete the call.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS Mr. Roy S. Tod, 0-2

-

It was

THURSDAY,
T.
7 Mr.

30 MARCH 1950 - 2

abbitt~.jn/ORE
|ORE

- Discussed ORE 91-49.

Lunched in office.

Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - Notes for IAC meeting on 31 March;
also discussed Gen. Cabell's most recent letter concernirg
Service Attaches.
ORE (tel) - He and
a
e *had
several talks with State on O
91-49; whle not definite,
apparent conclusion is that it will be a dissent.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO General T. A. McInerrq Captain C. F. Swanson - 67 Hilton Ave., Garden City, N. Y. Miss Betty Aue Swanson Miss Swanson was referred to Personnel office.
Executive -

Mr. E. J. Applewhite, Contact Div, 00 (tel) - DCI wishes, if it has not
already be done,that copy of Mr. Kenner's memo dtd 17 Mar
(ER 0-9743) concerning interview with Mrs. Gizella
Friedeman Bellorq be furnished to the FBI..
Mr. Walter Pfor heimer, Legislative Liaison - Reported status of

cases decision to give him a 30-day trial in FBIB.

FRIDAY, 31 MARCH l95
Executive To office of Mr. J. Lay, ES/NSC.
Mr. Lawrence E. DeS. Hoover (tel) - Desired to speak with the DCI;
-stated he would call hack. In the meantime, checked
with AD/00 to determine if Contact Division had been

in touch with Mr. Hoover in accordance with the DCI's
recent request. Contact had not been arranged but it
wassarggested that Mr. Hoover be referred to

in the Washington Contact Field office, ST. 5520.
This information was passed to Mr. Hoover.
Captain R. Mason, Navy Communications Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Inq
ed if the DCI
had any particular interest in Lt. Col.
USAF, who had called on the DCI in April 19 9, and sub-

sequently applied for position with CIA.
indicated no especial interest.
recommended by Adrm. Russell.

Col.

The DCI
had been

Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - Concerning IAC meeting this afternoon.

A Mr. Foster called -

Left no message.

Lunched in office.
Mr. Jack Plitt (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI, who suggested
1500 on 3 April. Mr. Pitt will be graduated in June

and is seeking advice from the DCI.
Mr. W. J. Sheppard, State (tel) - Stated that Mr.
called on Mr. Webb, and then on Mr. Sheppadud.

had
Subject

is seeking position with State and indicated he knew the
DCI well. The Director informed Mr. Sheppard that subject
is an applicant but that we had no job fo' him. In reply
to Mr. Sheppard's direct query, the DCI stated he was not

too favorably impressed with the individual and added that
he would send Mr. Sheppard a memo on subject.
Mr. Sheppard invited DCI to lunch with him on Monday

3 April, 1230---to discuss NSC 10/2.
Mr. James M. Andrews, AD/OCD (tel) - Reqested DCI's approval to
write directly to Deputy AC/S, G-4, on a matter which
does not concern G-2. Approved.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO -

FRIDAY, 3. MARCH 1950 - 2
Vice Admiral Francis S. Low, Naval Operations (tel) - Advised the
DCI that the project to which Captain K. A. Knowles,
ORE, has been assigned should be completed by approximately April 15th; that he is very gratef l for the DCI's
cooperation; and that Capt. Knowle's assistance has been
of great value to him. He will write a formal letter
of appreciation.
Hr. Daniel C. Fahey, Jr., NSRB (tel) - Informed the DCI that|
had discussed the current difficuties
|ijI
]ORE,
in connection with ORE 91-49.
Also stated that General Quinton of the Munitions

Board had inquired of the NSRB observer on the Interdepartmental Stockpile Committee, whether or not the
latest information re the risk of war could be made
available. Mr. Fahey also would like to show to General
Quinton the DCI's letter of 8 March (ER 0-9327); he

considers the Je tter excellent-and further, the last
paragraph indicates that the estimate has not been
The DCI agreed to the suggestion.
fully coordinated.
Special IAC meeting.
Captain H. H. Jalbert (tel) - Stated he had been interviewed this
afternoon by Col. Betts, as arranged by Capt. Fullinwider.
Capt. Jalbert wished to advise the DCI of this interview.
Col. Betts, OPC (tel) advised him that Capt. Jalbert
has had an application on file for several months.
Col. Betts stated that he had been inquiring from Capt.

Fullinwider for candidates for a particular job and the
latter had recommended Capt. Jalbert.

Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - Advised that the DCI would
be in the city this week-end and all next week.
ORE DUTY OFFICER - (tel) - Advised that the DCI would be in the city
OSO DUTY OFFICER
this week-end and might be reached at
his residence on matters of urgency.
R. Adm. Felix L. Johnson, DNI -

MONDAY,

3 APRIL 1950
Ececutive ORE (tel) - DCI stated that Admiral Souers had
indicated that ORE 91-49 should be published and disseminated
by the end of this week, with CIA foreword and the dissents.
Publication should be accomplished this week since State &
Defense are considering it on a high level---and to wait
longer would decrease its value.
ORE (tel) - In continuation of above discussion,
stated he would like to ask Navy to reconsider
e r
ssen . The DCI stated he would arrange for an
appointment for
to call on Adm. Johnson, ONI.

R. Adm. Felix L Jhnn.DNI (tel) - The DCI requested an appointment
for
to call on Adm. Johnson in connection
with Navy's dissent on ORE 9149.
B. Gen. E. Moore, Dep. Dir, AFOIN (tel) - Advised the DCI that he was

leaving for Florida.
ORE (tel) - DCI informed him that an appointment
had been scheduled for him to call on Adm. Johnson, DNI,
at 1030 this morning; that he indicate to Adm. Johnson

that Adm. Souers is of the belief that ORE 91-49 should
be published at this time and that Navy ought to reconsider
and go along with the Conclusions.
Senator W. F. Knowland (tel) - During his trip to China, Formosa, etc.,
he made several talks to various groups, universities,
etc., and as a result he has received about thirty letters,

in Chinese, and suggested that CIA might derive some benefit

from them by having them translated. DCI asked the Senator
to send the letters to us and we will be pleased to have
them translated.
Later, the Senator's office asked Mr. Pforzheimer to
pick up the letters, which he arranged to do.
Mr. Benjamin Cain, Foreign Documents Div/00 (tel)
Mr. Pforzheimer would bring over some
Chinese for translation at request of
this has DCI's concurrence. Mr. Cain
expedite.
Mr.

- Informed him that
20-30 letters in
Senator Knowlandstated they would

C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison -

Office of Mr. D. Milton Ladd, FBI (tel) - Accepts invitation for dinner
on 7 April.

MONDAY, 3 APRIL 1950 - 2
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Requested arg information on
Owen Lattimore's connection with the Mongolians.
Will check and advise the DCI.
To Mr. Wm. J. Sheppard's office - lunch.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS (tel) - To ask DCI if he had talked
with Adm. Stone subsequent to Friday's meeting.
OSI, will be pleased to contact Adm. Stone's
people, if DCI so wishes. OSI would like to invite Adm.
Stone to meeting scheduled for Wednesday morning.
R. Adm. E. E. Stone, AFSA (tel) - At the meeting of IAC on Friday,
there had been a discussion of Soviet jamming of VOA,
adi
nuld like to get some experts working'on it.
OSI, has arranged a meeting for 0930 on
Wednesday, for this purpose, and would like to have Adm.
Stone, or his representative, attend.
OSI (tel) - Informed him that DCI had talked with Adm.
tone, AFSA, who wm arrano to have a representative
at the meeting ir
soffice at 0930 Wednesday.
will con act Adm. Stone's office on Tuesday to
ee
name of representative who will attend and to

take care of arty preliminary briefing.
whic

Executive - Furnished Personnel information
the DCI had requested.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO -

Jfr. Jack Plitt - Referred to Personnel office.
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Ch, I&SS - DCI handed him comic magazine

based on "information from the files of CIA" and the
supersecret spy who is
Intelligence".

known as "Donovan of Central

ORE (tel) - Reported on his discussion with Adm.

o

son, DNI, re ORE 91-49. Had not been able to receive
a definite answer regarding their position, although they
had taken it under reconsideration and promised to have
answer early tomorrow morning.
Also referred to AEC comment on ORE 91-49, in which
they not only concur in the AE portion of the paper but
on the other points as well. Is sending a copy of the
AEC paper to the DCI for his information.

Dr. H. S. Craig, Jr., JCS (tel) - Has paper which DNI has adked him
to deliver to the DCI personally--and to add a few additional remarks. Would appreciate being called when DCI
can receive him. Later, appointment arranged for 0915
Tuesday morning.

MONDAY, 3 APRIL 1950 - 3
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer - Discussed meeting with Congressman McCormack
on a security case, referred to bar Senator McCartly (CO)
There appears to be no
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Re
alternative but to effect his transfer. Either Arugr
Intelligence to init iate the move, or we will. have to
request action--the former being the more desirable way.
DCI will speak to General Irwin, G-2, about it.

0

0i

TUESDAY,

4 APRIL 1950
Executive -

Dr. Horace S. Craig, Jr., JCS Mr. Walter L. Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Obtained DCI's
signature on quarterly report of status of alien cases
to Senator McCarran; letter to be delivered by Mr. Pf.
Also discussed the letters in Chinese which are
to be translated for Senator Knowland.

Mr.

C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison (tel) -

Mr. W. Park Armstrong, Jr., State (tel) - Referred to ORE 91-49;
feels its publication might result in embarrassment to
collecting agencies, if the three dissents are included.
DCI emphasised that the paper had been in preparation
for four months and believes it is his duty to publish
something on subject without further delay, particularly
since Defense is presenting its own paper to SecDef.
Mr. Armstrong stated that State had not discussed this
subject with SecState.
He suggested an IAC meeting be
held on Wednesday, 5 April, with view to exhausting all

possibilities for arriving at a reconcilation of views.
DCI will see if he can arrange such a meeting.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - DCI suggested he contact the IAC
members and endeavor to set up the meeting as requested
by Mr. Armstrong.
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE - Left paper with the DCI.
Lunched in office.

Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - Had just received'Navy's comments on
ORE 91-49---they did not reverse their previous position.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - Reported that an IAC meeting had been

scheduled for 1430, Wednesday,

5

April, at the request of

Mr. Armstrong, State.

Later, he reported that all participating agencies,
with the possible exception of Air Force, would have a
representative present. Air Force's manwho is familiar
with report, is on leave.
Captain R. Mason, Navy Communications Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Reported delivery of
DCI's letter of 4 April had been effected.
Reported his discussion with Congressman McCormack

concerning certain personnel problems in connection with
recent charges by Senator McCarthy.
Reported that the House Expenditures Committee had
requested the DCI to brief them on the world situation--at
a meeting

hort

definite date.

after E
EJP5C

Mr.

Pf. will arrange

TUESDAT,

u APRIL

1950 - 2

Mr. Pforzheimer, continued - Informed the DCI that a letter written
by Mr. A. A. Berle, Counsel for the American Phillips
Radio Company to the Munitions Board cited certain.
recorded conversations of CIA officials, as well as
A meeting is to be held this afterTS Army documents.
noon between G-2, ONI, and Munitions Board, at which CIA
may be represented. Later, the DCI designated Mr. Wm. K.
Harvey, OSO, as representative to attend.
ONI (tel) - DCI referred to meeting concerning
a cer a n radio company which is to be held this afternoon,
as discussed with Mr. Pforzheimer, and inquired time and

place, and stated that CIA desires to have representative
attend. Mr. Harvey was designated to attend; the time
and place: 3:30 today at Rm. 2E832. Mr. Harvey was
informed through Col. Schow.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - Advised that he had no knowledge
of subject to be discussed at State meeting today. The
DCI indicated he had no information pertaining to the
agenda.
Mr. Wm. Jones, House Committee on Un-American Activities (tel) Inquired if we had received ar word from Australia con-

cerning his request--he has been absent from office
several days and wondered if we might have called.
He was advised that we had no further information at
this time; it would take a little more time but assured
him that he would be contacted when anything further

develops.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS (tel) - Referred to recent memo to
the SecState and SecDefense on the Italian Situation,
and indicated that someone believed NSRB should receive

a copy of report.
by ADSO,

He was informed that it was prepared

and it was suggested that he call Col. Schor.

(TS#39h20)
Contact Div, 00 (tel) - Referred to visit of

and the suggestion made at that time to the e

ect

a
e Vice President be invited to address a group on
17 April.
ias been informed that someone in
the organization has extended an official invitation to
the V-P, and received a letter declining.

thought the invitation referred to may have been extended
prior to
him know.

visit.

The DCI will verify and let

Departed for meeting with U/S/State, et al.

TUESDAY,
Maj.

4 APRIL 1950 - 3

Gen. C. P. Cabell, Dir of Intel, AF (tel) - Inquired if it would
be possible to postpone the meeting of the IAC whidh has
been scheduled for tomorrow; it would be most inconvenient
for him to attend tomorrow and suggested that it be held
Thursday or Friday. The DCI informed him that the meeting
had been called at the request of Mr. Armstrong, State, and
that he would have to check with Mr. Armstrong to determine
whether or not he would be agreeable to rescheduling of the
meeting. The DCI had no objection to Gen. Cabell's

suggestion and would see what could be done on Wednesday
morning, because it was now too late in the day to reach
Mr. Armstrong and other IAC members.

WEDNESDAY,

5 APRIL 1950

Capt. R. Mason, Navy Communications (tel) - Requested appointment with
DCI this morning; will call at 1015.
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - Would like to have bot
and Mr. Montague attend the IAC meeting this afternoon,
in which the DCI concurred.
DCI will send for copies of dissents, first comments
on February draft, as well as a chronological resume of
developments re ORE 91-49.
Executive - DCI returned the Personnel information which he had requested be delivered to him earlier in
the week.
Mr. W. Park Armstrong, State (tel) - DCI informed him that General
Cabell desired to postpone the IAC meeting until Thursday
or Friday. Mr. Armstrong urged that it be held, as scheduled,
at 1430 today. The DCI added that he was endeavoring to

obtain from

ES/NSC,

requirements o the paper.
paper this week.

the actual deadline for
The DCI hopes to publish the

Col. Robert A. Schow., ADSO (tel) - DCI reported that Mr. Charles
Bohlen had given a presentation at the meeting yesterday;

otherwise there had been no business.

The DCI also

stated that he had learned that Mr. J. Alsop had not
seen either Ambassador Bruce or Mr. Bohlen; that so far
the information had not appeared in the Alsop column;
that when there is indication it will appear, the DCI
will contact Mr. Stewart Alsop to have it stopped.

Col. Schow inquired if the DCI had talked with
GeneraL Irwin regarding "Rusty" Philp. The DCI stated
he had not but that he would talk with him this afternoon
at the IAC meeting.

Reported rumor of creation of high command staff
for Cold War policy--to be comprised of Gen. Donovan, Mr.
Allen Dulles, and another NY attorney.

Maj. Gen. C. P. Cabell, AFOIN (tel) - DCI advised that it would be
impossible to reschedule the IAC meeting today; urged

that he send his representative.

Gen. Cabell stated,

that while it was most inconvenient, he would be present.
Capt. R. Mason, Navy Communications Col. Robert A. Schow, AISO (tel) - DC[ inquired if
or
Admiral Stone had talked with him about sendin a man to
Formosa and Col. Schow stated that
had done so.
The DCI requested that certain funds be forwarded to him,

vi
delivery tol

together with necessary receipts, for
picked up, and later

in day delivered to
en

ho signed receipt.
st

ilE

WEDNESDAY,

5 April 1950 - 2
ds, Ch, I & SS I & SS

Chol.

Left memo concerning FBI
investigation of Mr. Davies.

Office of Advisory Council - Obtained DCI's signature on letter
addressed to USCIB members, concerning clearance of
Mr. Sarel Everett Gleason, Asst. ES/NSC.
Mr. Frank Wisner, AD/OPC - (tel) - Inquired if the DCI had talked
with Col. Schow concerning the item mentioned by Mr.
Halaby at meeting yesterday re security of documents.
The DCI stated he had not, but would later today.
Mr. Wisner inquired if the DCI would receive Col.
Roc who would like to outline the plans, prepared with
State and Defense, for the creation of a forward operational base in the Pacific. -DCI suggested 1015 on
Thursday, 6 April.
DCI stated he hadeceived word that the invitation
extended by
to the Vice President to address
the ;nternational Peasants Congress had been declined.
Mr. Wisner stated he would like to discuss this with Mr.
Offie.
ORE - Concerning ORE 91-49.

Mr. Daniel C. Fahey, NSRB (tel) - Informed the DCI that he had met
a Mr. Walker Cisler, Vice President of the Detroit Edison
.

Company, who has been working as an advisor to Mr.
Hoffman of ECA, as a consultant to NSRB and AEC, and who
had considerable knowledge of the power situation in
Europe and of the countries behind the Iron Curtain.
Suggested that perhaps someone in CIA might like to

talk with Mr. Cis]er. The DCI stated that he would like
very much to have someone contact Mr. Cisler, and Mr.
Fahey stated that he would send the DCI a memo giving

fuller information concerning Mr. Cisler.
Mr. L. T.

Shannon, Deputy Executive - Obtained signature on Confidential

funds

voucher.

Lunched in office.

Mr. W. Jones, House Committee on Un-American Activities (tel) Requested birth date of Harry Bridges.
informed that it was 28 July 1901.

Later, he was

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Col. Moses Pettigrew, ORE (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI for

Thursday morning; set for 1130.
Dr. Chadwell, AD/OSI (tel) - Requested to borrow the copy of NSC-50
for purpose of orienting himself. The DCI made it available, together
ort on the Dulles Report.

WEDNESDAY,

0

5 APRIL 1950 - 3

IAC meeting Mr. W. Park Armstrong, State ORE Mr. John

Goodbody (tel from Williamsburg, Va) - (Lt. Cdr SI) Mentioned that DCI might remember him in connection with
his work with Capt. Holmes in Honolulux as Editor of the
Weekly Intelligence Bulletin, during the war. Presently,
he is special assistant to Mr. John Rockefeller, III.
Mr. Rockefeller and he ar.e planning trip this summer to
Southeast Asia and Middle East,- and Mr. Goodbody is takirg

the libertr of soliciting CIA's assistance in planning
an itinerary. Requests that consideration be given to
his talking with some of our people and the DCI, if time
can be spared, to explain in more detail the purpose of
the trip. Will be in Washington on Monday and Tuesday,
10 and 11 April, and would like to call at that time.
Added that if DCI did not recall him that BuPers can
verify his integrity---and perhaps some of CIA personnel
mar be familiar with his work during the War. He will
call again between 1030 and 1100 on Thursday, 6 April,
for information regarding a possible appointment. (The

DCI will see him at 1530 Monday, 10 April.)

Capt. Dietrich, Aide to Admiral Sherman, CNO (tel) - Requested appointment for DCI to see the CNO sometime on Friday, 7 April,
or Monday, 10 April. Capt. Dietrich would pass along the
request tb:Admiral Sherman's Personal Aide, Lt. Cdr.

Anderson, who will advise the time set.
A Mr. Mead (tel) - In uired if we knew where his brother was at
this time
will endeavor to call the
DCI at hi
essence-ro
nformation.

0

THURSDAY, 6 APRIL 1950
Executive Lt. Comdr. Anderson, Personal Aide to Admiral Sherman (tel) Appointment for DCI with CNO set for 1130 Monday, 10 April.
Mr. A. R. Mead,

h5 West h7th Street, New York City -

Weekly Staff Conference Col. Lewis B. Rock, OPC - Presented plans for establishment of a

forward operating base in Pacific.
Mr. Anthony D. Marshall, 228 Waterman Street, Providence, R.I. Applicant +
Arthur Krock, New York TIMES.
Referred to
ersonnel.
Executive Col. Robert A. Schow, ADE0 - (tel) - Inquired if the DCI would receive
General Taylor, who was just leaving his office.
The DCI
stated it would be his pleasure to do so.
General Robert K. Taylor, USAF, Director of Intelligence, EUCOM, Mr.

Roy S.

Tod, G-2 -

Mr. John Goodboc (tel from Williamsburg) - Was infot'med that the DCI
would receive him at 1530 on Monday, 10 April.
Mr. John Maury, 00 - Called on the DCI in the absence of Col. Moses
Pettigrew.
Mr. William Schaub, Bureau of Budget (tel) - Had received paper via NSC
on objectives and inquired if the DCI had seen it. He
understood the intelligence in basic document was not based
on CIA report. The DCI stated that was true; he had not
yet received subject paper but had heard about it. The
Director informed Mr. Schaub that CIA was publishing a paper
on the subject either this afternoon or tomorrow--with a
number of dissents.

CIA intends to publish another report

on the subject, endeavoring to reconcile differences.
Mr. Lestrade Brown (tel) Lunched in office.

Dr. H. S. Craig, Jr., JCS (tel) - Invited DCI to lunch any day next
week; around 1230; Dr. Craig stopping by here for the DCI.
NSC meeting.

THURSDAY, 6 APRIL 1950 - 2
Office of the Chief of Staff, Argr (tel) - Invited DCI and Mrs.
Hillenkoetter to review and reception at Ft. McNair
Officers' Club on Tuesday, 11 April - 1630 - honoring
the retiring Sec of Army and Under SecArngr. Written invitations
will follow.
Later, the invitation was accepted.
Mr. Carmel Offie, OPC (tel) - The Vice President accepts invitation
to address the International Peasants Congress, tentatively
on 17th or 19th--definite date will be indicated next week.
Mr. Offie will advise the DCI when the date is definite.
Contact Division, Washington Field Office (tel) 001 iormed him that the Vice President will speak to
the Congress of Int'l Peasants either on 17th or 19th;
definite date will hain
cated next week. The DCI
requested that
pass this word along to
Col. Robert A. Schoar,

ADSO -

Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Mr. Day, Personnel Div.
of State, requested informtion from Mr. Pforzheimer as

to whether or not Mr. Michael Lee had ever been employed
by OSS or applied for a position with OSS. Mr. Lee,
presently a Dept. of Commerce employee, is under investigation for loyalty by a special Congressional Committee.
The DCI approved Mr. Pforzheimer informing State that Mr.
Lee did apply for a position with OSS,but never entered
on duty, and there are no records of a security clearance in
connection with this case.

FRIDAY, 7 APRIL 1950

Executive - DCI requested preparation of reply
to request for speakers at the next course of the
Naval Intelligence School.
Office of Mr. D. M. Ladd, FBI (tel) - Expressed regrets that Mr.
and Mrs. Ladd would be unable to attend the dinner
this evening; Mr. Ladd has been ill.
Capt. A. C. Murdaugh, OSD (tel) - Referred to memo from DCI to S/D,
dtd 23 Mar 50, regarding Italian situation. State Department WEEKLY REVIEW (Policy Information Bulletin) of 29 Mar
contains item on same subject which is not consistent with
views expressed in DCI's memo. Mr. Johnson and Mr. Early
are a bit concerned over the differing opinions and requests
an evaluation by CIA to determine which facts are correct.
Capt. Murdaugh also remarked that they had asked the NSC
Staff to reconsider a similar paper which they are working
on.
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Deputy Executive - Obtained signature on Confidential
Funds voucher.

The Director approved request for bring 50 applicants
to Washington for interview, at CIA expense.

Obtained signature on letter to Director, Bureau of
Budget, requesting approval to ask Congress to repeal
Section 9 of Public Law 110 (81st Congress).
ORE (tel) - Requested appointment with the DCI-

to discuss the Weekly Comint Review--possible improvement
in presentation, etc.
11 April.

Time scheduled for 1000 on Tuesday,

R. Adm. William Dudley Wright, Jr. (State, Far East) (te'3
DCI's consideration for immediate release off

presently assigned to ORE, who has applied

Um

or .othStte

and Adm. Wright says he is in great need of[
The Director stated he would check into the matter
services.

and if
ately.

can be spared, he will be released immediDCI discussed release of

j/

AD/ORE, & Exec.)

Mr. John S. Warner, Legal Staff F Obtained signature on letter to
Attorney General recommending that Gerard Rosenthal be
permitted to visit the U.S. for sixty days (ER 0-9871)
Col. A. J. D. Biddle, Foreign Liaison, G-2 (tel) - Informed the DCI
that Minister of Defense, Mexico, Lt. Gen. LIMON, is to
arrive in WDC on 20 April, as guest of the Army for three
or four days. Wished to advise the Director in case the
DCI would like to receive him.

S

Mr. T.Babbitt, AD/ORE - For discussion of telephone call from Capt.
Murdaugh, OSD, and requested preparation of an evaluation
based on our SO report and the State item in 29 Mar WEEKLY
Review - on the internal Italian political situation.

FRIDATY, 7 APRIL 1950 - 2

Lunched in office.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Chief, COAPS Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. L. T. Shannon, Deputy Executive - DCI signed delegations of
authority for Ralph S. Hatry, and Harry P. Brooks,
FBID employees.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI requested that a report be
disseminated this afternoon to State, Arny, Navy, and

Later, Col.

Air Force, o

Schow reported that this has been accomplished.
Maj.

Gen. C. P. Cabell, AFOIN (tel) - Re General Gottlob Berger, in
whom General Spiy and General Vanaman have interested
A note is going forward to General Cabell
themselves.
Off the record, the individual has been checked
todWy.
and appears to be OK-probably Mr. McCloy will be
approached in General Berger's behalf. (ER 0-9826)
ORE (tel) - Capt. Frost informed him that ORE 91-49
Joint Shbsidiary Plans Division, JCS, who remarked that this is
the finest piece of work he has seen on the subject so far.
had been reviewed by R. Adn. L. C. Stevens,

Dr. Ralph L. Clark, Dep. AD/OSI (tel) - DCI referred to the NED
document which had been delivered this afternoon, via
Advisory Council, and requested 8 additional copies for
dissemination to the IAC members and a copy for himself;

all are cleared to receive this classification.
Dr. Clark added that NED was preparing a parallel
report for submission to the NSC, which will bear a
slightly different classification-which will be readbr

next week.
Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - Advised that the DCI:wohld.bein the city all next week.

ORE DUTY OFFICER (tel) OSO DUTY OFFICER

Were informed that the DCI would be in the
city this week-end and could be reached at
his residence for matters of urgency.

Dinner - Carlton Hotel - Banquet Room
Adm

and Mr

Hmenkoetter

Col. and Mrs. Robert A. Schow
Mr. and Mrs. J. Angleton
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. K. Harvey
RAR and MD

MONDAY, 10 APRIL 1950
Mr. Constantine Brown (tel) - Invited DCI to lunch-either Thursday
or Friday; will confirm on Wednesday.
Dr. Horace S. Craig, Jr., JCS (tel) - Expressed DCI's regrets that he
cannot lunch with him this week. Dr. Craig then extended
the invitation for any day the following week.
Departed for office of Admiral Forrest P. Sherman, CNO.
Lunched in office.
R. Adm.

John W. Roper, NAV OPS (tel) - DCI will call on him at
on Tuesday, 11 April.

0945

Executive DCI returned to
the
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Dep. Executive file, ER 0-9862, Increase of
Mr. Jas. D. Andrews, Management Officer - Administrative Positions.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. John C. Goodbody, Colonial Williamsburg, Williamsburg, Virginia Vice Admiral Arthur D. Struble, NAV OPS (tel) - Appointment tentatively

scheduled for 1500, Monday, 24 April.

(Confirm with Lt.

Cdr. Lilley, on the morning of the 24th - 131 x 3707)
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - re Daily Summary.

0

TUESDAY, 11 APRIL 1950
Executive R. Adm. Frank T. Watkins, BuPers (tel) - Advised that Admiral Roper
was ill and inquired if the DCI would come to his office
instead of Adm. Ropers, as originally scheduled.
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Ch, I&SS (tel) - They have worked out a plan
with Mr. Fisher Howe, State, on the Indonesian project;
would like to discuss it with the DCI today. Appointment
set for 1530 today.
Departed for office of R. Adm. Frank T. Watkins, Navy.
scussed the
I (tel) - Inquired if
that he
replied
fi
IAC.
the
with
T project
did not know, however, the project was being returned with
DCI's modifications, with copy of indorsement going to
interested offices today.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Advised that the visitor from
Stockholm arrives on Monday, 17 April. Suggested that DCI
receive him at 1000 that day and that a luncheon be given
for him that noon. Later, Col. Schow was advised that

the Director concurred.
SSRC SRC

To discuss improvements to the Weekly
Comint Review.

Dr. L. L. Ruhmann, OR. 6372 (tel) - Stated that about a year ago the
DCI had made available to him a report of monitored Czech
broadcasts which he needed in connection with a research
project. The report has now been mislaid and inquired if

he might obtain another copy.

He was advised that he would

check the records to determine if
able and would inform him.

another copy were avail-

0SI - To discuss paper going to Secretary, JIC,
and members of the IAC.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Advised that FBIB had just received
report from Moscow concerning a B-29 and is sending a copy
(Later, Col. White delivered
for the DCL's information.
three copies of the lext, UNCLASSIFIED, -- one copy was delivered
o Adm. Souers, another copy handed by DCI
by
to Mr. Fisher Howe.)

Also, inquired if he might obtain signature on a

letter of commendation for an individual in the New York
office who has been of great assistante to the Advisory Council.

TUESDAY, 11 APRIL 1950 - 2
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Luncheon - Hotel 2400 - Honoring

Executive.

Lt. Cdr&. Lilley (tel) - Advised that Admiral Struble would not be
in his office on 24 April and therefare an appointment
was tentatively scheduled for the DCI to call at 1100 on
Friday, 21 April. (To confirm with Cdr. Lilley on the
AM of the 21st.)
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. Fisher Howe, State Concerning plan of operation in connection
Mr. Wm. S. B. Lacy, State (?) with police training for Indonesian
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief, I&SS
officers.
Executive - To pay respects.

(Detached 4/12/50.)

Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief, I & SS OSI Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief, I & SS (tel) - Concerning two individuals
on whom the DCI had requested a check: the first one had
"resigned" a couple of days after the arrest. The second,
was an Army sergeant in CIC rather than CIA -- and he Army
had fired him on 13 March. & 2
, CIC)
00/C (tel) - Informed him that we had not received
arthing definite regarding date on which the Vice President
would speak to
group. Mr. C. Offie, OPC,
advised that we should have an answer the first thing on
Wednesday, 12 April.

WEDNESDAY, 12 APRIL 1950
Dr. L. L. Ruhmann, OR. 6372 (tel) - Informed him that the DCI was
pleased to send him another copy of the Abbreviated
Accession List of FBIB Monitored Material, gs previously
furnished (ER 0.8153) and that the copy was being put in
the mail today.
Mr. Constantine Brown (tel) - Set luncheon date for Thursday, 13 April,
at 1230.
Office of AD/ORE (tel) - Advised that Ambassador Jessup was to make
a presentation at 1100 on Wednesday, 19 April, and inquired
if the DCI desired to preside. After checking with the DCI,
they were informed that the DCI would plan to attend but
desired that Mr. Babbitt preside.
State (tel) - Requested that his thanks be passed
ad
[
a.Log to the DCI for his letter which
requested in connection with his previous duty with CIA.
Office of Mr. Frank G. Wisner (tel) - Mr. Wisner requests that he be
excused from Staff Conference tomorrow. Later, was informed
that DCI concurred.
(Deputy Executive informed.)
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - Referred to presentation to be made
by Amb. Jessup and the DCI stated that he would be on hand
to greet the Ambassador but desired that Mr. Babbitt preside.
Mr. Babbitt referred to draft replies to Mr. Hoover's
s ommittee;
letter concerning FBI withdrawal from li
the DCI stated that he preferred to discuss the matter
personally with Mr. Hoover rather than forward a written
acknowledgment. Mr. Babbitt inquired if theyshould conmeetings
tinue to send to FBI copies of minutes of
and the DCI indicated that it would be satsactory to
do do.
Mr. J. Angleton, OSO (tel) - Had a discussion with Capt. Baslini,
Italian NA, yesterday regarding guest list for dinner
to be given by the Italian Ambassador in honor of Adm.
Ferreri. Invitations are being extended to S/D and
Sec. Navy. Capt. Baslini would appreciate it if we could
put in a good word towards their accepting.
President
Mr. Carmel Offie, OPC (tel) - Has now learned fom theVicp
group as
that he will not b-e able to address
planned because the President has given him another
assignment. The Vice President, however, will recommend
abother important personage, whose name will be available
later in the day, and who will be able to accept.

WEDNESDAY,

12 APRIL 1950 - 2

Departed for lunch with Mr. Wm. C. Bullitt.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO - Left material for DCI's information.
Office of Admiri Forrest P. Sherman (tel) - Admiral and Mrs. Sherman
accept invitation for dinner on 29 April.
Office of AD/ORE (tel) - Request has been received from
to furnish copy of ORE 91-49 to Col. Ladue, Joint Strategic
Planning Group. Later, DCI's concurrence was passed on
to the Office of AD/ORE.
Captain Franco Baslini, Italian NA (tel) - The Captain and Mrs. Baslini
accept the invitation to dinner on 29 April.
Senator K. S. Wherry (tel) - Requested the DCI to check on a report
which supposedly had been recovered through the Russians-suggested that the DCI get further information from his
office concerning title of report, etc.
Mr. Hackton, Office of Senator Wherry (tel) - They have information to
effect that Hitler had compiled a list of 85,000 homosexuals,
from all over the world, which might be of use during war;
the list was reported to have been obtained by the Russians

and turned over to the US.

Inquired if we had any data on

this. Mentioned that General Carter Clarke, Arn,
might
be able to verify the existence of such a list.
The DCI
will have a search made.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI informed him of the request
from Senator Wherry and asked that he check to determine
if we have anything on it and to advise tomorrow morning.
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Concerning George Prussing who
has been used by OPC as a consultant and now it is desired
to employ on full time basis. The DCI indicated approval.
Mr. L. R. Houston, General Counsel - Discussed the Houlihan casehad received a newspaper clipping on the same story.

QO/C Washington Field Office (tel) - Has received several
c
s from Mr. Balogh (ST. 4585)--Mr. Nagy's interpreter-reference rumor that the Vice President would not be able
to address the Congress of Peasants next week. At the request of
called Mr. Balogh to advise that while the V-P could not be present, his office
had indicated they would arrange for a substitute.

Later,

Mr. Balogh presented two proposals: one, that the meeting
be extended to the 20th if the V-P could then address them;
if not, could a cabinet member be seeured.
Above information passed to Mr. Offie, who stated he
had been in direct communication with Dimitrov and
and they were negotiating with the NY Committee for three

candidates; nothing u

nis

office need be done.

WEDNESDAY,

12 APRIL 1950 - 3
}eported that
(Cont.) - Shortly thereafters
Mr. Dimitrov had received a c
rom a
. Offie, stating
that he was a representative of the V-P's office, informirg
Mr. Dimitrov that they could no lon er concern themselves
with securing a speaker.
was advised that we
would continue to try to get someone and to so inform
Mr. Balogh.
reported that the convention had been
Later,
postponed until May 8, 9, and 10 - in view of fact that
some of the French delegates would be delayed.

Mr. A. R. Mead (tel) - Will call DCI at his residence.

THURSDAY, 13 APRIL 1950
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Weekly Staff Conference Col. Sheffield Edwards, Ch, I & SS Mr. Balogh, Interpreter for Mr. Nagy (tel) - Informed him that
Senator Herbert Lehman was being invited to address
the Peasants Congress in place of the Vice President.
(This information obtained from Mr. Offie, OPC)
Mr. Peyton Ford, Assistant to the Atty General (tel) - Stated that
the Bureau (FBI?) had sent over a memo the other day,
listing 60-70 persons who have been arraigned on charges
of perversion, and that two of the individuals listed
were CIA employees# The DCI indicated that he had not
received the list but had heard that it was on itsway over.
Mr. Ford added that a third individual, who was not listed,
was being investigated by Senator McCarthy. The DCI
stat
he nawre
ofthA third charge.
;(*
andj
CIC)
Mr. Hackton, Office of Senator K. S. Wherry (tel) - The DCI advised
that we had checked our records, the old OSS files, and
checked with Arnr, Navy, -and State, concerning the report

which Senator Wherry had inquired about on 12 April, and

that there was no record or arpr mention of the subject
report. Further, it was doubtful that, if the report did
exist and was recovered by the Russians, they would have
made it available to the US.
Mr. Hackton inquired if CIA had checked with General
Carter (formerly with OSS) and the DCI stated we had been
unable to contact him but had checked with his assistant
who had no knowledge of subject report.
Mr. Ed Green, OPC - Prior to departing on trip to the Far East, advised
that Mr. McDaniel would either call on DCI or DCI would
call on Mr. McDaniel regarding a file; that Col. "Tex"
Little would be acting for Mr. Green in his absence, and
should be called in connection with the "file".
Mr. Shane MacCarthy, COAPS Mr. Douglas Flood (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI; scheduled
for 1530 today.
Lunched with Mr. Constantine Brown.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Stated he had received a call from
Mr. Fearing, IAD, State, who stated he had someone he wanted
Mr. Carey to talk with, whom he believed would be a good
prospect for a job (Mr. Tory Marshall referred to him by
General Donovan).
The DCI suggested that Mr. Carey talk with
Mr. Marshall, findout his qualifications, background, etc.,
and have him fill
out Form 57.

~J

o E1(RE

A

THURSDAY, M APRIL 1950 - 2
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. Frank G. Wisner, AD/OPC (tel) - DCI stated he had been -informed
by Col. Edwards, Ch, I&SS, that OPC had requested clearance
for Walter Winchell, and that while there probably was no
argument about the individual's loyalty or security, as a
matter of politics the DCI believed we should check first
with State and Adm. Souers before proceeding with the
request. Mr. Wisner denied knowledge of the request and
will check before further action is to be taken.
Later, he advised that there is no intention to
employ W. Winchell in connection with our business. One
of the OPC people had been thinking of trying to get him
to say something on the radio--but there is no security or
even operational clearance involved.
Mr. Douglas Flood - Consul, Amer. Consulate, Salonika, Greece - pers friend
Mr. L.

R. Houston, General Counsel - Discussed call from TIME MAGAZINE
about our attitude regarding thw DP Bill. The DCI authorized
him to tell thek that we had no objection to the bill.

Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Asst. General Counsel - The DCI approved (ER 0-9949)
a request by the staff of the Immigration SubCommittee of

the Senate Judiciary Committee for information on 5,000
refugees from the Vinezia-Giulia area - information to be
available by the 18th. Mr. Pforzheimer is to take the
request directly to Col. Schow. ADSO, for appropriate action.

FRIDAY, 14 APRIL 1950
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Ch, I & SS (tel) - DCI referred to the
reported request by OPC for clearance on Walter Winchell,
and stated he had checked with AD/OPC, and had been informed
that OPC had not planned to use subject individual in arg
way and were merely inquiring if there was anything against
him. Therefore, the DCI suggested dropping the entire
matter as nothing further will be required.
Mr. L.

T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Obtained DCI's signature on
Confidential Funds voucher.
The DCI authorized indicating on next Organization
Chart the establishment of the Medical Division as a
separate staff.
Authorized negotiating with Bureau of Budget for
authority to purchase Briggs Warehouse (Bethesda--Special
Services} for $350,000.
The DCI instructed the Exec not to request PBA to
make the Nevius Tract available toTIA for construction
purposes.

The Marquis de Villalobar, Attache of the Spanish Legation in Berne Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - Whether or not there will be an IAC
meeting next week.
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE U

Ch, Advisory Council - Briefed the DCI prior to
IB meeting.

R. Adm. Felix Johnson, DNI (tel) - Accepts invitation for dinner
honoring Adm. Ferreri; Mrs. Johnson will be unable to
attend.
-

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Departed for lunch with SecDefense,
USCIB Meeting,

et al -

Rm. 4C1052 Pentagon -

Office of Ambassador Lequerica (tel) - To thank the Ambassador for
his invitation to DCI And Mrs. Hillenkoetter and to
express regrets that a previous engagement prevents
their accepting it.
Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - Advised that the DCI would
be in the city this week-end and all next week.
ORE DUTY OFFICER (til) OSO DUTY OFFICER

Advised that the DCI would be in the city
this week-end and could be reached at
his residence for matters of urgency.

Mr. E. R. Saunders Bugget Officer (tel) - Inquired
that the DCI would require his services
this coming week- if not, he planned to
office. He had
with

if it was antici ated
on budgetary matters
be gone from the
the Exec.

MONDAY, 17 APRIL 1950
Capt. A. C. Murdaugh, OSD (tel) - Had telephoned on 14 April referring
to evaluation on internal security in Italy, prepared at
his request, which he feels is a very good estimate.
Ordinarily, reports furnished direct by DCI to Capt;
Murdaugh are shown to Mr. Johnson and ir. Early only.
In this instance, however, he believes this report would
be of great assistance to the Joint Staff in preparing their
comments on NSC 67 - "The Position of the US With Respect
to Communism in Italy." He was advised that DCI had no
objection to passing the report to the Joint Staff.
Mr. C.

D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison (tel) - Inquired if there would be an
IAC meeting this week; DCI advised that he did not believe
so.

Mr. Wm. J.

Sheppard, State (tel) - Inquired if DCI had ary suggested
items for discussion at meeting tomorrow. The DCI stated
he had none although he had the report from AD/OPC but
believed it would be better for AD/OPC to present it.
AD/OPC is out of town but should be back for the following meeting. Mr. Sheppard advised that he had seen the
report by AD/OPC, had not read it thoroughly, but thought
it a good report.
Mr. Sheppard suggested lunch one day this week but

the DCI cannot make it; added that he could come over at
1430 Tuesday.
Mr. Wm. F. Schaub, Bureau of Budget (tel) - Stated that Chairman
Cannon of the House Appropriations Committee had asked him
about a report, which he would like to come over to discuss
with the DCI. Will call later this morning.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Mentioned AP item from Cyprus which
set forth in detail the operations of the FBIB monitoring
station. Is having the item sent over for the DCI's
information and later would like to discuss it with the DCI.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO -

C

Dr., Theodore Palm, Stockholm -e
Mr. Paul Birkland, OSO Mr.

Rolfe Kingsley,

et'[

"

OSO -

Mr. Wim. F. Schaub, Bureau of Budget Departed for office of Mr. George Harvey, Clerk, House Appropriations
Committee, accompanied by Mr. Wm. F. Schaub, Bureau of
Budget.
Ch, Advisory Council - Desires appointment with DCI
on Tuesday morning, preferably between 1000 and 1200. He
will be informed of time scheduled on Tuesday morning.

MONDAY, 17 APRIL 1950 - 2
Luncheon - Cabinet Room, Carlton Hotel DCI
CDr. Theodore Palm, Stockholm
Mr. Joseph Frank, OPC
Mr. Frank Lindsay, OPC
Col. Robert A. Schow, OSO
Mr. J. Angleton, OSO
Mr. Rolfe Kingsley, OSO
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer (tel) - Invited DCI and Mrs. Hillenkoetter to
dinner and theatre on 28 April; time and place to be
indicated later.
Mr. W. Park Armstrong, Jr., State (tel) - Referred to DCI's inquiry
concerning individuals to whom the Marquis De Villalobar
should be referred, and suggested that the DCI inform
the Marquis to contact Mr. John C. Elliott, Chief of the
Munitions Division of State, for assistance; State and
Commerce have the responsibility for licensing of exports.
The DCI will pass this information to the Marquis but
requested that Mr. Elliott be alerted to be sure to see
the Marquis when he requests an appointment.

A Col. Davidson, Orientation Conference, OSD (tel) - DCI inquired the
place of the reception for Conference this afternoon, as
Mr. Henry Benedict is to attend and the DCI desired to
direct him to the proper room. To be held in S/D office.
Mr. Sherman Fairbhild, NYC (CIrcle 5-6077; Long Island plant: INdependence
3-2100; residence: BUtterfield 8-h637) (tel) - Referred to
their bid on survey job in Iran which bid had been undercut by a German firm in the Russian Occupied Zone.
Inquired if we had maps, adequate information, etc.,
covering the area in which they are interested. If not,
suggested CIA help Fairchild Associates. Also inquired
if State would want to help train the Iranians. Stated
that Col. John Milwit, JCS (131 x 670h) was familiar
with the case and could give additional information.
DCI will look into the matter and call back either this
afternoon or tomorrow. (Job cove Sa75 0ORuSani omers on
DAD/ORE (tel) - DCI requested that he check
with the Map Branch and ascertain the extent of our
coverage on the Caspiin Sea and Russian border.

MONDAY, 17 APRIL 1950 - 3
Mr. T. Blake, IT&T (tel) - Introducing applicant, Mr. George D. Braden.
Appointment arranged with Personnel.

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - (tel) - Advised there would be no
IAC meeting this week.
AD/ORE (tel) - Re DCI's inquiry on the extent
of map coverage along the Caspian Sea. Reported that we
consider this area one of our very poor ones--while not the
worst-it is close to it.
There is a section of coast line
around RESHT close to the mouth of the SEFID River where
we have a coabtal strip coverage at 1/100,000. Most of
what we have is at 1/250,000. Details as to soil, roads,
vegetation, etc., is very poor. From military point of view,
it is very poor situation.
Met Mr. Henry Benedict FDB/00 (tel) (x 2938) - Requested appointment

with DCI.
FDB/00 (tel) - Understands that

has

tating
requested an appointment with DCI,
that he was a close friend of DCI.
shed to pass
on that the purpose of his call will be to seek an assignment overseas.

ontact Division/00 (tel) - Inquired if there had
been any new developments in securing a.speaker for the
Nagy group convention.
Informed him that latest information is that Senator Lehman is being invited to address
the convention which has now been postponed until May 8-9-10.
Mr. Frank Lindsay, OPC - DCI discussed the call from Mr. Sherman Fair6hild, Sherman Fairchild Associates, NYC., and requested
Mr. Lindsay to obtain certain information and advise the
DCI by Tuesday morning.
Mr. Wm. J. Sheppard, State (tel) - Inquired about the memo on the
Greek political situation which he had heard was to be
delivered to the SecState.
The DCI informed him that the
copy for the S/S had been delivered early this morning to
Mr. Armstrong's office.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - DCI referred to the AP item concerning the FBIB station on Cyprus. DCI suggested that he
contact the President of AP and endeavor to obtain their
cooperation in handling items of similar nature -- to tone
them down if they must release.
If we should be able to
establish monitoring station in neutral country and official
confirmation is made of its existence, unfriendly nations
may demand establishment o
imilar facilities.

MONDAY, 17 APRIL 1950 -

4

Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Asst. General Counsel - Showed DCI a letter
which has just been received from the Asst. Postmaster
General concerning publication "Atomic Spy Cases" which
claims to be "based on the files of Central Intelligence"
and refers to "Donovan of Central Intelligence". The PMG
is checking with the NY PO concerning application by
publisher to enter as second class material, and inaccurate
statement contained in issue of April-March 1950.
DCI requested Mr. Pf. to prepare a statement to
accompany a report which has been prepared -by OSO (ER 0-9949)
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Obtained signature on Confidential
Funds voucher.
To obtain information concerning who interviewed
Mr. Felton, and report on Tuesday morning.

TUESDAY, 18 APRIL 1950
Mr. Lestrade Brown (tel) - Invited DCI to lunch on Wednesday, and
to ask Mr. Offie to accompany him -- 1 PM, Carlton.
Later, passed on the DCI's regrets that he will not
be able to lunch with him tomorrow.
Mr. Wm.

J. Sheppard, State (tel) - DCI informed him that a copy of
the message on the Greek situation had been delivered to
the Secretary of Defense, also.

Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Discussed status of Mr. Felton.
DCI returned to him the file on unauthorized disclosure
of information to Commerce Department (ER 0-9980) for
action.
Chief, Advisory Council - Discussed recent letter
rom
airman, FCC, concerning closer liaison, etc.
DCI approved draft reply to Mr. Coy suggesting a meeting
between himself, Mr. Coy, Adm. Stone, AFSA, and Mr.
Reynolds, FBI Liaison. Letter was later signed and
dispatched.
Mr. Joseph McDaniel, ECA (tel) - Has a paper he would like to deliver
to the DCI. The DCI will call for it.
Departed for office of Mr. Joseph McDaniel, ECA operational matter.

regarding an

Mr. Charles V. Hulick, Acting AD/OPC - DCI discussed the matter
concerning which he had called on Mr. McDaniel, ECA, and
delivered the file to Mr. Hulick.
R. Adm. H. B. Jarrett, Navy (tel) - DCI arranged an appointment for
Adm. Jarrett to receive Mr. Joseph McDaniel at 1330,
19 April, for the purpose of discussing Mr. McDaniel's
status as a Reserve Officer.
Mr. Frank Lindsay, OPC (tel) - Referred to inquiry by Mr. Sherman
Fairchild and the DCI's request for further information.
Stated there was coriskrabbackground information available;
that the issue had been presented to the Defense Dept. and
the SecDefense had turned it down on the grounds funds were

not available. The Air Force stated the subject was of
interest and use to them but not of highest priority.
Mr. Lindsay stated that Mr. Greenway of his office had
additional information which he would like to present
personally to the DCI.
Mr. G. C. Greenwr, OPC - Presented further information concerning
inquiry of Mr. Sherman Fairdhild.

"3

TUESDAY, 18 APRIL 1950 - 2

0

Dr. H.S. Craig, Jr., JCS (tel) - Stated that DCI had not forgotten
his kind invitation for lunch but does not see how he can
make it this week.
Hopes to be able to do so next week,
if that is agreeable to him. Dr. Craig will await a
call from us.
tel) - Requested that he pass on to Mr.
that in view of his very busy schedule,
t eDCI would prefer that he see the Personnel Office.
FDB/00

Lunched in office.
ORE (tel) - Requested appointment with DCIto discuss personal matter. Scheduled for 1000 on Wednesday.
Mr. Douglas Dies, Barr Bldg., EX. 5674 (tel) - Had received call this
morning from client in New York (large exporting broker)
who had a request from a client in Hong Kong to ship
about 200 items to make a large machine shop. In presenting the requirements to several manufacturers, the
broker had been informed that they would not consider
quoting on this material until the broker had obtained
clearance from the "Counter-Intelligence Division of the
Central Intelligence Agency."
After checking with the DCI, Mr. Dies was informed
that either State or Commerce should be contacted on the
matter of export control as CIA had no responsibility in
that field.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Departed for office of Mr. Wm. J. Sheppard, State Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI referred to meeting at State ard

advised that practically nothing happened; had cleared up
everything except the idea of who is going to. make the
appointment.
Matter is still
being considered on wocking
level and has not been presented to the Secretaries -however, had agreed on "independence". Had inquired extent
of harm to be done if matters continued to present status.
Mr. Sherman Fairchild, NYC (tel) - DCI informed him that he had been
checking with State and it may be a couple of days before
we can give an answer. Mr. Fairchild stated that his
Washington representative, Mr. French, Fairchild Aerial
Surveys, Inc., NA 7770, had talked with Col. Milwit, JCSand understands that the Army feels there is no particular
interest in that area from a strategic point of view.
DCI stated he would have one of our people get in touch
with Mr. French.

0

Mr. G. C. Greenway, OPC (tel) - DCI informed him of telephone call from
Mr. Fairchild and suggested that Mr. Greenway contact Mr.
French to get the completesory.

TUESDAY,

18 APRIL 1950 - 3

Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison (tel) - Suggested that he call on
the DCI at 1015 Wednesday.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - DCI authorized him to
Iresent orally the information requested by the Senate
Judiciary Committee--Immigration Subcommittee on refugees.
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - DCI approved trip to Boston for
Mr. Babbitt, AD/ORE, to interiiew prospect for economics

job.

WEDNESDAY,

19 APRIL 1950

Col. Sheffield Edwards, Ch, I & SS - DCI requested preparation of
letter to Commerce Department on subject of "unauthorized
disblosure of information by Commerce Dept. on a trade
publication" (ER 0-9980).
Col. Moses Pettigrew, ORE (tel) - Requested appointment with DCI
for Thursday; scheduled for 1030.
Mrs. Seymour Owens
ORE -- He will arrange for a Miss Donovan' to
call the DCI; set up an appointment for her to see the DCI
when she does call.
Mr.

C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison - DCI handed him document.
General Division, ORE -

Presentation by Ambassador-at-Large Philip C. Jessup.
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE Lunched in office.
Captain A. C. Murdaugh,

OSD (tel) - Referred to memo of DCI to S/D,

12 Apr 50, on Italian Internal Security.

In connection

with NSC 67 which is on Agenda for NSC meeting, the S/D
is being briefed in accordance with conclusions contained
in DCI's memo referred to above.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Rear Admiral E. E. Stone, AFSA Capt. R. Mason, Navy Communications Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI inquired where the meeting

scheduled for the 27th was to be held; and was informed
in our zone. (This information was required in connection
with visit of Adm. Stone and Capt. Mason.)
Later, the DCI called Col. Schow and stated that
Adn. Stone and Capt. Mason had wanted to know if delivery
would be in our zone; that they had accepted all conditions
completely; that they were arranging for the men to report
to Col. Schow for orders and completion of further details.
Mr. Jos. McDaniel, ECA (tel) - DCI inquired if Mr. McDaniel had been
able to make the trip to Switzerland, which he had mentioned
previously. Mr. McDaniel stated that he had not been able
to do so but that he would make inquiries concerning the
man there and would report to the DCI. Further, he stated
that Mr. Harriman would be in town tomorrow and that he
will check the matter with him and then call the DCI.

WEDNESDAY, 19 APRIL 1950 - 2

0

ORE - To brief DCI on cable material.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS - Reported that possibly there would
be an IAC meeting on Friday at the request of Air Force.
Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison (tel) - Suggested that he call on the
DCI at 1100 on 20 April.
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Requested the DCI be
alerted to the possible approach by Adm. Russell or
Mr. Meecham on behalf of Lt. Col. Towne, applicant.
Air Force is releasing subject officer. 00 has informed
him there is no job; someone in ORE has indicated the
possibility of a job; but I&SS is expected to interpose
objections. If an appointment is to be set up, get full
story for the DCI.

0

0

THURSDAY, 20 APRIL 1950

0

Mr. Walter Pforzheimer - Legislative Liaison - Personal.
Weekly Staff Conference.
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 ORE (tel) - Concerning p pointment for Mrs.
eymour Owens; after checking with DCI, it was
scheduled for 1600 Friday, 21 April.
Mr. L. T.Shannon, Acting Executive - Secured signature on Confidential
Funds voucher.
DCI approved Project
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Col. Moses Pettigrew, ORE - Briefed DCI on certain

material.

Mr. C. D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison (tel) - Advised that it would not be
in his office today and inquired if the DCI would like
to have Mr. Bates call on him. Otherwise, Mr. Detoach
will call on the DCI on Friday.
Mr. Hugh Farley, NSC Staff (tel) - Inquired status of NSC request
for designation by the DCI of a representative to work
on a committee involving NSC 66 and the Voice of America
and allied programs. After checking, advised his office
that the answer was being prepared.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Inquired if the DCI would be
seeing General Irwin, G-2, 'today. The DCI indicated
that he probably would not but might see him tomorrow.
Col. Schow suggested that the DCI inquire about Philp.
Miss Orton, Office of Senator H. H. Humphrey (tel) - Inquired if she
might obtain for the Senator's use the April 17th issue
of the Foreign Broadcast Inforuption Bulletin, Series #74.
The request was passed on to the Legislative Liaison
far action.

Lunched in office.
Mr. L. R. Houston, General Counsel - Reported on Budenz testimony this.
morning.
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Asst. Gen Counsel
Captain Franco Baslini, Italian NA (tel) - Accepted DCI's invitation
to dinmr on 29 April on behalf of Admiral Ferreri, Adm.
Tallarigo, Adm. Capponi, and Capt. Michelagnoli.
Mr. G. G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Referred to matter in which OPC was
requested to investigate for Mr. Sherman Fairchild. Mr.
Carey stated that a similar request had come to them about
a month ago from a Phtladel 'a conc
DQI stated that
we would not contr ute o
project.
pFairchi

THURSDAY,

20 APRIL 1950 - 2

Departed for NSC meeting.
Mr. L. R. Houston, General Counsel - Discussed further developments
in the case of the Hong Kong planes (CAT).
Mr. Wm. Schaub, Bureau of Budget (tel) - Is sending a letter to DCIfrcm Mr. Steelman in connection with the transfer of
the Bureau of Mines -- wished to alert the DCI that the
letter was on its way.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Handed to DCI a photostatic copy of hearings before the Senate Immigration
Subcommittee on immigration matters in Cuba -- for the
DCI's disposition, with the proviso that the source
not be revealed outside the Agency and no indication
made that it is I & N testimon.
(Copy probably will
be turned over to OSO.) The Office of the General Counsel
retained one copy to be turned over to I&SS.

Mr. Hooker Doolittle, State Mr. Prescott Childs, Ch, COAPS -

FRIDAY, 21 APRIL 1950
A Mr. Jones, NA 1388 (tel) - Stated that he runs the printing company
about
at "2620" and had leased a parkin lot_to C
had put
six months ago
up a sign "Park g by Permit Only" and left only space
enough for him to get to his back door; that there is a
lot of traffic in and out all the time and the lot is
getting in very bad condition. He was informed that we
would have someone contact him.
Information passed to Mr. Shannon, Acting Executive,
for handling.
Mr. Frank Lindsay, OPC (tel) - Re the Sherman Fairchild project. The
Department of State has sent out a telegram on the matter
and we should have an answer Monday or Tuesday -- but it
does not appear that we will become involved in the project.
Col. Sheffield Edwards,

Chief, I & SS -

Office of Mr. George Carey, AD/00 (tel) - Advised that Mr. Carey's
telephone number will be: Pikesville (Md.) 695-wx -until 1 May.
Comdr. Ruben Piedrahita, NA, Colombian Embassy (tel) - Desired to
call on DCI on behalf of theColombian Ambassador--either

Monday or Tuesday.
Monday, 24 April.

Appointment scheduled for 1100 on

Departed for office of Vice Admiral Arthur D. Struble.
Departed for office of Mr. James Lay, ES/NSC.
Mr. Constantine Brown, Evening Star (tel) - Invited DCI to lunch with
him on Thursday, April 27, 1230.
Mr. Glenn Thompson, Cincinnati Inquirer, NA
inquiry from friend,who is with
regarding the Kenneth de Courcy
address recently in Columbus by

0299 (tel) - Has received
Better Business Bureau,
DIGEST. Following an
Mr. de Courcy, he invited

businessmen to subscribe to his DIGEST at a cost of $10.00
per year.
They would appreciate an estimate of the

DIGEST.
Later, Mr. Thompson was invited to call on the DCI
but he felt that would be inconvenient so he will attempt
to get his information elsewhere.
Lunched in

office.

Capt. C. T. Mauro, Navy (tel) - Accepted dinner invitation for April
29th. Also, queried what DCI planned to wear at the dinner-and later was informed that the DCI planned to wear the
Navy uniform.

FRIDAY,

21 APRIL 1950 - 2

Major General C. P. Cabell, DI/USAF (tel) - Thanked DCI for memo on
General Berger and requested the DCIts permission to show
the memo to General Spivey, to which the DCI agreed.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. Pay Coyne, NSC (tel) - A member of the sub-committee of ICIS
dealing with industrial security, Mr. Rossinger, has
learned that someone in CIA was engaged in a survey of an
industrial character which might bring out information of
value to that sub-committee.
Mr. Coyne thought it best
that he talk direct to our people. DCI iiiformed him that
he should talk with Col. Sheffield Edwards, who will be
alerted for the call.
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief, I & SS (tel) - Informed
call which it is anticipated Mr. Rossinger
and advised him that the DCI had given his
Col. Edwards talk with him. Mr. Rossinger
Department of Commerce.

him of the
will make,
approval that
is from the

Captain Michael (tel) - Would not leave his number.
Mr.

C. D.

DeLoach,

FBI Liaison -

DCI handed him document addressed to

the Director, FBI.
Mr. Prescott Childs, Chief, COAPS - In connection with the "alien
office" which is to be established by I&SS.
Later, Mr. Childs requested that the DCI be informed
that Col. Edwards, Chief, I & SS, is going to bring the
Chief of the "alien office" over to COAPS the first
thing Monday morning.
Mrs. Seymour Owens (Patricia D), 1231 - 29th Street N. W., Washin ton
D. C. - Was given Forms 57 and PHS. Introduced by
ORE.
Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - The DCI will be in town this
week-end and next week.

ORE Duty Officer - (tel) - Were informed that the DCI would be in the
OSO Duty Officer city this week-end and could be reached at
home on matters of importance and urgency.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Reported that the Emergency Plan
was ready to go into operation in the event of a telephone
strike on Monday morning. This information was passed on
to Col. Shannon,

Act.

Exec.

MONDAY, 24 APRIL 1950
Departed for office of V. Adm. Arthur D. Struble, Navy Mr.

Constantine Brown (tel)- Invited DCI to lunch with him this noon.

Miss Murphy, Office of Adm. C. F. Swanson (tel) - Checking on status
of application of Rudolph F. Borke, who recently applied
for job as investigator. Call referred to Personnel Office.
Col. Sheffield Edwards, Chief, I & SS - Obtained DCI's simature onletter to AEC concerning
who has applied for position as security officer.
Also, left with DCI a cable which Mr. Fisher Howe
had sent to the field in connection with the proposed ,
police training for Indonesian officers. rut W
ORE (tel) - Advised that he had teturned to full-

time

u y with CIA.

Inquired concerning status of paper submitted 30
March on "Requirements and Priorities of the JCS". He
was informed that COAPS had rewritten the memo and it
was being forwarded to the DCI's attention.
Miss Virginia Leftwich, 5006 - 13th Street N.W., WDC - Applicant
DCI referred her to [
Ch. Medical Division.
edical Div (tel) - DCI advised that he had
known the applicant, Miss Virginia Leftwich, for a long
time; however, he has no personal interest and does not
wish
io
to be influenced in the processing of

her

ca on.iW

Cdr. Ruben Piedrahita, NA, Columbian Embassy A Mr. Bishop, Legislative Reference Section, Library of Congress (tel) Had a request for information concerning CIA. He was
informed that he might refer to the NSC Act of 1947 and
the CIA Act of 1949. He inquired particularly concerning
number of personnel and he was informed that this would be
considered classified information and was not available.
Presentation Div, ORE (tel) - The presentation by General
collins has been postponed; probably will be held on
Thursday, April 27.
Lunched with Mr. Constantine Brown.
Office of Congressman John Kee, W.Va. (tel) - Has constituent in whom
the Congressman is very much interested and desired to
arrange an interview. Call referred to Mr. Pforzheimer, LLD.

MONDAY, 24 APRIL 1950 - 2
Col.

Eugene LeBailly, OSD (tel) - Has been in communication with the
American Legion Headquarters in Indianapolis and he was
asked to check with DCI regarding the invitation to talk
there on Sunday, April 30. He was informed that DCI had
just replied, regretting that he could not get away. He
then inquired if there was a possibility of sending someone else, and he was informed that there was no one else
available.

Col. Robert A. Schow , ADSO ORE (tel) - Concerning invitation being issued to
DCI an irs. Hillenkoetter by General Megee and JIG Staff.
Formal invitation is being put in mail tonight.
OCD (tel) - Had received request from Munitions
Board for six opies of IM-2i5.
DCI approved.

TUESDAY,

25 APRIL 1950

R. Adm. Felix L. Johnson, DNI - To discuss DCI's memo dtd 24 April.
Capt. A. C. Murdaugh, OSD (tel) - Re memo delivered yesterday--there
is no date given in the message but assumes it is the
date of the incident. Later, he was advised that the date
was April 8, the date of the incident.

OSI (tel) - DCI recuested he come up to discuss
a memo which had Just been received from the Air Force.
Later,
ailed on the DCI and the DCI
handed him the document from the Air Force.
Lunched in office.
ORE (tel) - DCI requested he come up for a discussion, which he did, and the DCI handed him the NSC
report #68 and memos pertinent thereto.
Maj. R. E. Hickman, Air Force (tel) - Is writing a thesis in which he
covers the National Security Council and wishes to include
a paragraph on CIA, and was referred to the office of DCI
yir Farle of NSC. Referred him to
f I&BS.
informed him, at his request, of the names
o
e
ee directors of CIG/CIA.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Reference probable cause of fire
in Central Building.
Obtained DCI's signatures on two Confidential Funds
vouchers.
DCI handed to him for action the file from OSO on the
Expansion of USSR Operations Program (#39603 w/ #37724)

DCI approved immediate implementation of special training for all offices in regard to the Disaster Plan.
Mr. John Scali. APtelL- Re fire in Central Building. Was referred
to
]Security, at request of Col. Edwards.
Office of Brig. Gen. Vernon E. Megee, Joint Staff (tel) - Declined,
because of previous engagement, the invitation extended
by Gen. Megee and Officers.
Mr. F. V. Lawrence, Jr. (tel) - personal.

TUESDAY,

25 APRIL 1950 - 2

Senator Kenneth Wherry (tel) - Desired that the DCI contact him in
the Republican Cloak Room. Information relayed to the
DCI.

jp~4*

WEDNESDAY, 26 April 1950
Mr. George G. Carey, AD/00 (tel) - DCI advised that he had received a

call from Mr. Wm. Webster, RDB, concerning a good friend
of his, a Mr. Colvin, who has companies all over Europe
and who is leaving shortly on an inspection tour.. DCI
suggested that AD/00 arrange for a contact.
Mr. Carey stated they had received the same information, except through another source, and arrangements had
already been made to contact Mr. Colvin in New York.
DCI suggested that Mr. Carey call Mr. Colvin this
morning to confirm the arrangements to contact him in N.Y.
Later, Mr. Carey reported that this had been done]
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison Mr. Carroll Morgan, ME. 2922 (tel) - personal.
To Admiral Souers' office.
Mr. Stewart Alsop (tel) - Desired appointment with DCI on Thursday moming; scheduled for 1100 hours.
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - Concerning call from
State requesting assistance in preparation of arguments

in favor of Senator Lodge's proposal for enlistment of
foreign units in the American Army. Mr. Pf. is to
prepare a paper setting forth CIA views--pro and confor discussion.
00 (tel) - They have been given a requirement for
certain information which best can be obtained from Mr.
Herbert Hoover. They are preparing a draft letter for
DCI's consideration and signature introducing their New
York Contact man-and wondered how well DCI knew Mr. Hoover.
After consulting the DCI, he was informed that DCI knew
Mr. Hoover only casually, and that he would like to know
the reason for their desire to contact him. They will
prepare a memo, setting forth details.

Mr. Hulick, OPC (tel) - Concerning message from Mr. Frank G. Wisner
suggesting they explore the situation fully in Washington
without waiting for his return. OPC has had conversations
with Adm. Stevens and the Navy people concerned, and have
prepared a message which they would like to clear with the
DCI.
The DCI suggested that Mr. Hulick come over to discuss the matter further.
Later, Mr. Hulick and staff member called on DCI.
Mr.

Prescott Childs,

Ch, COAPS -

WEDNESDAY,

26 APRIL 1950 - 2

Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - DCI requested preparation of
reply to letter addressed to Admiral Souers by Pahl'.C Echeverria of Mendham, N.T.
Photographers Mate Bush (tel) - Desired to inform the DCI of his
promotion; had served on the MISSOURI under the DCI's
command.
Office of Senator Magnuson (tel) - Friend of the Senator, Col. Josiah
Towne, desired zppointment with DCI. Call referred to
Mr. Pforzheimer, who arranged to see Col. Towne, applicant.
Mr. Pforzheimer discussed details of this case with the
DCI.
Mr. Bannerman, I & SS (tel) - To inform the DCI of inquiry by Mr.
Bomar of AP concerning possible statement to be made
by the DCI with respect to Senator Wherry's statement of
last evening; and whether or not the DCI would receive
any calls. No comment.
Lunched in office.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO -

Mr. C. Offie, OPC Mr. C.

D. DeLoach, FBI Liaison - DCI handed him document addressed
to the Director, FBI.

Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive (tel) - Dr. Andrews, OCD, has
requested that he be excused from the office tomorrow
morning--and Mr. Shannon approved request. DCI informed.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - Concerning cable traffic.
DCI suggested dissemination of a message received which
further confirms an earlier message reporting the signing
of a secret Non-Aggression Agreement (Syria/Soviet)

THURSDAY,

27 APRIL 1950

Dr. James Andrews, AD/OCD Weekly Staff Conference Col. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO Mr. Stewart Alsop OSI Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE - DCI discussed the letter received from Dr.
John R. Steelman requesting reexamination of decision to
transfer the responsibility for preparation of Petroleum
Section of NIS from Bureau of Mines to the Munitions
Board Petroleum Committee.
DCI handed Mr. Babbitt a copy
of the subject letter, ER 1-150, with a request to prepare
a memo setting forth all pertinent background information
to be used in replying to Dr. Steelman's letter. DCI
would like to have the information Friday, 28 Apr, if possible.
Dr. James Andrews, AD/OCD (tel) - Inquired if DCI had sent a memo to
Commerce recently on export control--understands there is

something which might interfere with his collection functions.
It was suggested that he contact AD/ORE because the DCI
had not received ar such memo but that DCI had recently
sent a memo to ORE regarding discussions with Commerce.
Later, the memo to which Dr. Andrews referred was received
and he was notified.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - DCI requested a search be made of
the OSS records to determine whether or not Michael E. Lee
(or Leberman) might have been an applicant; any action which
may have been taken, etc. DCI would like the information
today to permit a reply to a request received from Senator
Lester C. Hunt (ER 1-149).
Office of Secretary Johnson, OSD (tel) - Luncheon for Friday is cancelled.
Lunched with Mr. Wim. C. Bullitt.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO OPC - Discussed and obtained DCI's signature on a memo
to the State-Defense Consultants on the subject of Guidance
on Covert Operations for the JCS.
Rear Admiral Felix L. Johnson, DNI (tel) - DCI informed him that he was
sending a memo which might give further light on the Navy
plane iriciden*.

THURSDAY, 27 APRIL 1950 - 2

Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO (tel) - To remind DCI to talk with Mr.
McDaniel. DCI stated he. had a call in for him.
Mr. Walter Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison - DCI handed him the
request from Senator Lester C. Hunt (ER 1-149) for
information concerning Michael E. Lee, with the instruction
to handle the matter verbally.
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Obtained DCI's signature on
letter to the Chairman, President's Loyalty Review Board.

FRIDAY, 28 APRIL 1950
Mrs. Gavin, Times Herald (tel) - Desired information concerning
dinner to be given by the DCI for Vice Admiral Emilio
RE 1234
Ferreri, Chief of Staff of the Italian Navy. After
x 331
checking with the DCI, she was informed that Admiral
and Mrs. Hillenkoetter will entertain Adm. Ferreri at
dinner, 29 April, at the Carlton, and 18 guests will
be present. She added that she realized the security
restrictions placed upon CIA and its personnel and that
she would write the report strictly as a social activity
of the Admiral and Mrs. H.
Mr. Wm. J. Sheppard, State (tel) - Referred to the DCI's recent
memorandum on the subject of Communications, and stated
that the matter had been discussed with Mr. Webb. A reply
has been prepared which they have requested Mr. W. Park
Armstrong to present to the DCI. State has undertaken
a comprehensive and technical stur of the subject.
Mr. Sheppard wanted to assure the DCI that if the DCI
is not fully satisfied with the reply, to let him know,
and they will reexamine the problem.
Mr. T. Babbitt, AD/ORE (tel) - Personal.

Mr. Joseph M. McDaniel, ECA (tel) - Inquired if he had had an opporMr.
tunity to talk to Mr. Harriman
McDaniel has mentioned it briefly and the general opinion
is that there would be no objection to his serving somewhere else.
Mr. McDaniel is leaving ECA today and would like to
introduce his replacement, Mr. Tappin, to the DCI this
afternoon.
Later, Mr. McDaniel called the DCI to say his time
would not permit bringing Mr. Tappin to meet the DCI.
The DCI said that he would call Col. Tappin on Monday
and'arrange to pay him a brief visit at his convenience.
Chief, Advisory Council -

Lunched in office.
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - DCI requested preparation of
reply to letter from Alexander McIver, applicant.
Obtained DCI's signature on letter to Senator Lester C.
Hunt, pursuant to request for information on Michael E.
Lee;
ORE - General discussion of NSC 68.
Col. Robert A. Schow, ADSO -

rm

4

FRIDAY, 28 APRIL 1950 - 2
ecurity (tel) - Inquired if DCI's badge had the
DP letters. After verifying with DCI, she was informed
that the DP appeared on his badge.
Commander Ruben Piedrahita, Colombian Embassy - Inquired on behalf of
the Ambassador if the DCI had any news to give him. Later,
checked with DCI and called Commander Piedrahita and
advised that the DCI hopes to have something on Monday.
Mr. L. T. Shannon, Acting Executive - Obtained DCI's signature on
a memo addressed to the Assistant Directors and Staff Chiefs
on the subject of Personnel and Space Allocations
Office of Secretary of Defense (tel) - Advised that. the DCI would be
in the city this week-end and all next week.
ORE IUTY OFFICER (tel) - Advised that the DCI would be in the city
this week-end and should be contacted at
OSO DIUTY OFFICER.
home in event of any emergencies.
ORE - Discussed with DCI a proposed reply to
Dr. John R. Steelman concerning the request for reexamination of decision to transfer the responsibilities for the
Petroleum Section of NIS from Bureau of Mines to the
Munitions Board Petroleum Committee.
Office of Major General C. P. Cabell, (tel) - Inquired if an answer
was on its way to their letter of 20th suggesting a
conference be held on May 4 or 5-for review of progress
on Evasion and Escape (023955)-Col. Adams of the Air
Material Command was particularly anxious to know if the
date had been set do he would know what day to plan to be
After checking with the office of
back in Washington.
ADSO, General Cabell's office was informed that the date

of conference had been set for h May at 1000 hours, and
that the reply would go forward early in

rTOM

-

the week.

ATOP4ECWr
SATURDAY,

29 AI IL 1950

Dinner - Carlton Hotel - Banquet Room:
DCI and Mrs. Hillenkoetter
Vice Admiral Bmilio Ferreri, Chief of Staff, Italian Navy
Captain Alessandro Michelagnoli - Aide
Rear Admiral Carlo F. Tallarigo - Director of Italian
Naval Intelligence
Captain and Signora Franco Baslini - N/A
Admiral and Mrs. Forrest P. Sherman, CNO
Rear Admiral Felix Johnson - DNI
Rear Adm. Ferrante Capponi - Commandant, Italian Naval Acadeny
Capt. and Mrs. Charles T. Mauro, USN (U.S.Aide)
Col. and Mrs. R. A. Schow
Mr. and Mrs. James Angleton
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